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Abstract
Metastasis, where cancer cells lethally spread throughout the body is
facilitated by specific carbohydrate‐protein interactions. Cancer cells that
detach from the primary tumor and penetrate blood vessels can survive and
move along the blood stream by adhering to vascular surfaces. This cellular
adhesion is mediated by a tetrasaccharide epitope sialyl Lewis X, that is
overexpressed on most cancer cells and adhesion proteins (selectins)
present on the surface of the activated endothelium. The contribution of the
adhesion molecules to metastasis suggests a potential therapy based on
disruption of cancer endothelial cell‐cell interactions.
We are interested in targeting selectin mediated cancer cell adhesion
by structural modification of the ligand, sialyl Lewis X using metabolic
approaches. Previous work in our laboratory has shown that replacement of
sialic acids on cell surfaces with fluorinated analogues significantly reduces
cellular adhesion to selectin coated surfaces. The detailed mechanism of the
altered adhesion is not known, although we envisage that fluorinated sialic
acid generates a sialyl Lewis X analogue on cell surfaces that weakly binds to
the selectins.
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In order to investigate the molecular determinants of decreased
adhesion through biophysical characterization of fluorinated sialyl Lewis X‐
selectin interactions, access to pure and structurally defined sialyl Lewis X
analogues is essential. The central objective of this thesis is to develop a
convergent and stereocontrolled synthesis of an N‐fluoroacyl sialyl Lewis X
analogue. Complementary to the synthetic efforts, the first synthesis of a
trifluorobutyryl modified sialyl Lewis X tetrasaccharide is established.
Two independent convergent strategies toward fluorinated sialyl
Lewis X analogues are described. The first approach was based on a [2+2]
strategy for generating a common tetrasaccharide intermediate that can be
fluoroacylated after removal of the temporary protecting group on the sialic
acid amine. However, it was not possible to optimize the glycosylation
reaction to obtain this tetrasaccharide intermediate in high yield. Thus, an
alternative approach to the fluorinated sialyl Lewis X was developed. This
method relied on a [2+2] strategy using a novel fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose building block and afforded the final fluorinated sialyl Lewis X
construct in improved yield. Biophysical studies can now be carried out to
investigate the protein‐ligand interaction in solution.
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Chapter 1

Carbohydrates in Nature

1

1.1 The complexity of carbohydrates
Eukaryotic cell membranes are covered by a complex layer of
carbohydrates that was originally revealed by electron microscopy, and
termed as the “glycocalyx”.1,2 Carbohydrates that comprise the molecular
landscape of cell surfaces have important roles in development, function and
survival of an organism.3 Surface carbohydrates guard cells from harmful
physical forces and in addition, display diverse structural motifs to mediate
interaction of cells with the environment.4 In summary, carbohydrates are
involved in most cell‐cell interactions, cell motility and cell adhesion
processes. 5
The term “carbohydrates” or “glycans” describes differentially linked
monosaccharide units that form oligo‐ and polysaccharides.6 Glycans are
covalently

attached

to

proteins

and

lipids

and

referred

to

as

“glycoconjugates”. Proteins are glycosylated to give O‐glycans, N‐glycans, and
glycosaminoglycans. N‐glycans are linked to asparagine residues of proteins,
whereas

O‐glycans

are

attached

to

serines

and

threonines.

Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are unbranched, mostly high‐molecular weight
polysaccharides that are also linked to serine or threonine residues of a core
protein. GAGs are produced by different biosynthetic pathways and are often
highly sulftated. Lipid glycosylation in the secretory pathway is prominent as
well, creating glycolipids that include sialic acid terminated gangliosides.7
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Figure 1 Diverse functions of cell surface carbohydrates in health and disease. (a)
Glycolipids and glycoproteins serve as unique surface markers to enable cellular
recognition, cell‐to‐cell communication and induce vital cellular mechanisms. (b),
(c), (d) Surface carbohydrates serve as points of attachment for the entry of viruses,
bacteria and toxin molecules to infect the host cells. (e) Carbohydrate ligands
regulate the dynamics of lymphocyte binding during immune response.
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The biosynthesis of glycoconjugates is enabled by monosaccharide
building blocks; nucleoside sugar donors that are imported from the cytosol
into secretory compartments where they are linked by glycosyltransferases
into oligosaccharides, and bound to a protein or lipid scaffold (Figure 2).
Moreover,

cleavage

by

glycosylases,

further

elaboration

via

glycosyltransferases, and alteration by various sugar modifying enzymes
results in an increase of the structural diversity of glycoconjugates.8 The
biosynthesis of carbohydrates is less organized than that of nucleic acids and
proteins. The enzymes are more substrate specific, but at the same time
different enzymes can compete for the same substrate leading to immense
structural heterogeneity. 9
The sugar composition and the type of branching among glycans
bound to a protein is cell specific and even within the same cell type varies
depending on cellular conditions. Among O‐ and N‐linked glycoproteins, N‐
linked glycan moieties are structurally more diverse. During the synthesis of
N‐linked oligosaccharides in mammalian cells, a 14‐saccharide core is
assembled and bound to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane and
transferred to newly synthesized polypeptides in the ER by a complex
oligosaccharyltransferase enzyme that recognizes specifically the Asn‐X‐
Ser/Thr sequon. After the coupling occurs, terminal glucose and mannose
residues are trimmed by ER glycosylases and the glycoprotein moves to the
Golgi apparatus where the spectrum of glycoforms is introduced through a

4

Figure 2 Cellular regulation of glycan expression. These include (1) control of
glycosyltransferase and glycosidase gene transcription, (2) synthesis and transport
of nucleotide sugar donors to the ER and Golgi (sugar transporters not depicted),
(3) modulation of enzymatic structure through phosphorylation, (4) relative
amounts of enzymes that compete for identical substrates, (5) intracellular enzyme
trafficking and altered access to substrates, (6) proteolysis within the lumen of the
Golgi resulting in secretion of catalytic domains, and (7) glycan turnover at the cell
surface by endocytosis coincident with expression of different glycans from altered
glycan synthesis. Reprinted with permission from reference 11.
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series of nonuniform modifications (Figure 3a and 3b). In vertebrate and
plant cells, it is the terminal glycosylation in the Golgi complex that gives rise
to tremendous diversity seen in glycoconjugates expressed on cell
surfaces.10,11
Carbohydrates represent an unique class of bio‐informative
macromolecules. Unlike other biomacromolecules, polynucleotides and
proteins, that carry biological codes in linear sequences, carbohydrate
structures can be formed as both linear and branched isomers. Distinctive
structural features of carbohydrates, comprising (i) epimers, including D and
L forms; (ii) ring size, (iii) anomeric configuration; (iv) linkage and branching
positions; (v) reducing terminal attachment; and (vi) further modifications
such as sulfation, methylation and phosphorylation contribute to their
complexity.12 A simple calculation reveals the high level of structural variety
that can be established via oligomerization of monosaccharides.

If one

assumes that ten common monosaccharides are available in mammalian cells
(Table 1), 1100 different types of disaccharides can be formed since two
monosaccharides can be connected in 11 different ways. In comparison, two
amino acids can be linked in only one way, producing 202 dimers and
possible combinations of two nucleotides would merely create 16
dinucleotides. 13
Carbohydrate sequences present distinct and dynamic solution
structures that can be recognized by proteins such as lectins, antibodies and
enzymes. These proteins, where the maximum recognized size is usually a
6

Figure 3a A 14‐saccharide core that is N‐linked to the side chain of an asparagine
that is part of the Asn‐X‐Ser/Thr consensus sequence. The symbols for the different
sugars are used in the following figure. Reprinted with permission from reference 9.
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Figure 3b Biosynthesis of N‐linked core oligosaccharide. Of the original core glycan,
just five sugars remain after glucose and mannose trimming. Only one of many
possible terminal glycosylation pathways is shown; the number of branches
generated is variable, as are the number and identity of sugars added. Whereas the
glycoforms in the ER are homogeneous, the Golgi‐generated forms are highly
diverse and differ widely between species. Reprinted with permission from
reference 9.
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hexamer or smaller, can exhibit binding specificities based on the shape,
charge, linkage positions, ring size, branching and monosaccharide sequence
of carbohydrate ligand molecules.

14,15

Further, epimers and anomers can

also be distinguished.
Hexamers are generally among the most common biologically active
oligosaccharides, and also among the largest repeating units within longer
carbohydrate motifs. It was calculated that the number of all possible linear
and branched isomers of a hexasaccharide is >1.05 X 1012,16 In contrast, a set
of six amino acids that can be repeated only once generate 46,656 different
structures, seven orders of magnitude lower than carbohydrates of similar
size. Thus, the information potential inherited in the short sequence of
carbohydrates is several orders of magnitude higher than that of other
biopolymers.
The theoretical number of structures that can be assembled from a
given number of monosaccharide residues is estimable and yields
astronomical numbers. However, the actual complexity of glycome is yet to
be established. For example, there are no robust analytical tools or
sequencing techniques available that could distinguish among the 1012
structures having the same molecular mass. Since the composition and
sequence of carbohydrates cannot be predicted from their biosynthesis,
establishing a comprehensive structural database would require methods
that combine methods of chemistry, enzymology and mass spectroscopy.

9

Table 1 The 10 most abundant monosaccharides

NAME

ABUNDANCE*
(%)

NUMBER OF
SUBSTITUTABLE
HYDROXYLS

D‐ N‐acetyl glucosamine

31.8

3

D‐Galactose

24.8

4

D‐Mannose

18.9

4

D‐Sialic acid

8.3

4

L‐Fucose

7.2

3

D‐ N‐acetyl galactosamine

4.8

3

D‐Glucose

2.5

3

D‐Glucuronic acid

0.3

3

D‐Xylose

0.1

3

L‐Iduronic acid

0.1

3

* The values are reported elsewhere.13
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A recent report by Seeberger et al. focused on identifying the
structural diversity of mammalian carbohydrates found in carbohydrate
database. The work showed that the number of possible combinations that
are theoretically possible exceeds the number of actual combinations present
in nature. It was determined that only 36 building blocks were required to
construct 75% of the 3299 mammalian oligosaccharides.17 In bacterial
systems, the glycome is much more complex as many more building blocks
can be connected into an assorted arrangement of branched structures.
Another important factor that contributes to the complexity of
carbohydrates motifs found in nature is their polyvalent display for binding
to their cognate receptors. Numerous simultaneous contacts between
carbohydrates that are clustered on cell surfaces and protein receptors can
lead to high binding avidities. Mortell et al. suggested that polyvalency could
also increase the binding specificity since the small energetic differences of
individual carbohydrate‐protein interactions are greatly enhanced in a
polyvalent presentation.18 The specificity may also result from the explicit
spacing of the carbohydrate epitopes within a structure. Therefore, higher
structural complexity may arise when low‐avidity binding sets of
carbohydrate moieties are arranged in various compositions and densities to
enhance binding processes by polyvalency.

11

1.2 Biological roles of carbohydrates
Carbohydrates span a vast array of biological roles from being the
energy source, to structural/protective components of cells, to those that are
more complex and vital for the development and physiology of living
organisms.19 In addition to the protective roles of cell membrane
oligosaccharides, a well‐understood and accepted function for cytosolic
oligosaccharides is stabilization.20 Oligosaccharide portions of glycoproteins
are involved in initiation of correct polypeptide folding in the ER and also in
maintenance of protein solubility and conformation.21 Proteins that are not
appropriately glycosylated fail to fold properly and thus are degraded.22 It is
believed that the evolution of oligosaccharide units into massive complexities
of structures attributes many more functions to them other than only
structural23 and stabilizing functions.
1.2.1 Glycosylation in signal transduction
Similar to phosphorylation, glycosylation creates a smörgåsbord of
structural modifications among the ligands, each of which may mediate
signaling. For example, the human hormone β‐chorionic gonadotrophin (β‐
HCG) that is produced during pregnancy by the developing embryo and also
in non‐pregnant humans by cancerous tumors can be switched “on” and “off ”
through glycosylation.24 When the hormone is deglycosylated, it still binds to
its receptor with similar affinity but the transmission of a signal via
activation of adenylate cyclase is inhibited.25 Another good example is the
modulation of growth factor receptors by gangliosides. It has been shown
12

that the precise type of gangliosides displayed on membranes have
significant effects on tyrosine phosphorylation activities of both epidermal
growth factor (EGF) receptor and the insulin receptor.26 Furthermore, the
glycosaminoglycan chains on the surface and in the extracellular matrix
mediate many receptor activation mechanisms as their sulfation patterns are
altered by endogenous sulfatases. Ai et al. demonstrated that selective
removal of sulfates unmasks Wnt binding domain and enable presentation of
Wnt to its receptor.27
The dynamic glycosylation of nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins by O‐
linked β‐N‐acetylglucosamine (O‐GlcNAc) is abundant in all animals and
plants. O‐GlcNAc modification has shown to be inducible by various stimuli
and have a half‐life that is much shorter than that of the modified
polypeptide chain suggesting its role in signal transduction. Several studies
have reported on O‐GlcNAc’s complex interplay with O‐phosphate.28 For
example, the studies with estrogen receptor‐β suggest that the alternative O‐
GlcNAcylation/O‐phosphorylation at Ser18 may inversely operate to regulate
its turnover and activity.29 Similarly, the multifunctional COOH‐terminal
domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase can be activated for transcriptional
elongation via phosphorylation and inactivated by O‐GlcNAc modification of
the same sites.30
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1.2.2 Glycosylation in intracellular trafficking and endocytosis
The newly synthesized lysosomal enzymes are targeted to their final
destinations

by

oligosaccharides.19

specific
In

human

phosphorylated
disease

states

high‐mannose
where

deficiency

type
in

phoshorylation occurs, the lysosomal targeting of enzymes fails to proceed.
This observation provides evidence for the role of mannose‐6‐phosphate
residues in intracellular trafficking. Other studies have shown that the
mammalian glycans synthesized in the Golgi complex can control the uptake
of receptors via endocytosis. For example, the specific glycan linkage formed
by GlcNAcT‐V glycosyltransferase impairs EGF and tumor growth factor TGF‐
β receptor endocytosis.31 It also appears that the glycans engaged in
endocytosis are cell type specific. Pancreatic β cells utilize a lectin‐mediated
endocytosis that involves glucose transporter 2 for suppressing diabetes
although hepatocytes rely on different cell‐surface glycoproteins.32
1.2.3 Glycosylation in cellcell and cellmatrix recognition
The strategic anchoring of carbohydrates to proteins and lipids on the
cell surfaces and the dynamic nature of the presented epitopes create an
ensemble of recognition motifs which mediate extremely specific
carbohydrate‐protein and carbohydrate‐carbohydrate interactions. The
binding of a cell surface glycan to its cognate ligand on a nearby cell or in the
cell‐matrix initiates a cascade of events and regulates cellular mechanisms
that contribute to health and disease.
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Cell‐cell adhesion among primitive multicellular organisms and in
mammals is facilitated by lectins that are typically highly selective for
specific glycan structures. The best‐characterized mammalian lectins that
participate in cell‐cell adhesion are the selectin family of receptor proteins.
The minimal glycan ligands for selectin recognition appear to be sialylated
and fucosylated saccharides, such as sialyl Lewis X (sLex) and sialyl Lewis A
(sLea). This adhesion event is highly regulated on specific cell surfaces and is
of great significance in leukocyte trafficking during immune response.
There is growing evidence that complex carbohydrates are also
involved in mammalian fertilization. Sperm‐egg interactions in mice have
been proposed to depend primarily on binding of lectin‐like proteins on the
sperm plasma membrane and complementary carbohydrates on the
specialized extra cellular matrix of the egg known as zona pellucida (ZP).33
Disruption of O‐ and N‐glycosylation in mouse sperm cells blocks fertilization
by mechanisms that are less well understood.34,35 A more recent study with
human sperm cells determined that sLex‐terminated glycoproteins on ZP
initiate

human

fertilization.

Sperm‐ZP

binding

was

inhibited

by

glycoconjugates containing sLex or by sLex‐antibodies. Further, it was shown
that the presence of terminal sialic acid residues is critical for sperm‐ZG
interaction.36
The glycocalyx of a cell is also utilized by a large number of
microorganisms, including bacteria, viruses, protozoa or fungi for
colonization. Certain carbohydrates can act as specific receptors and
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intercede the attachment of the pathogen to the host cell glycocalyx as the
first step of infection. For example the bacterium, vibrio cholerae secretes its
protein toxin and binds with great specificity to GM1 gangliosides present on
the host tissues. Similarly, the influenza viral haemagglutinins specifically
recognize terminal sialic acid residues with precise linkages to the
accompanying sugar residues.
It is profusely clear that interactions of glycans with neural cells have
pivotal roles in nervous system development, regeneration and synaptic
plasticity.37 Association of polysialic acid (PSA), a linear glycan with up to
200 sialic acid residues in α2‐8 linkage in vertebrate brains, with the
immunoglobin (Ig) superfamily neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) has
profound effects on neural cell interactions. It has been shown that deletion
of PSA by endosialidase perturbs neuronal and glial migration, outgrowth of
axons and axon branching.38,39 Oligomannosides are another important type
of glycan receptors in the brain. Recent results from in vitro studies revealed
that basigins carry these glycan receptors and are the key players in glia‐
neuron communication and in formation/regulation of the blood‐brain
barrier.40
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1.2.4 Glycosylation in the immune system
The recognition of antigen presenting cells (APCs) by T cells is
composed of multiple events and stages. One important step throughout
these events is the formation of a junction between the two types of cells
where presentation of specific sugar sequences becomes essential.
Carbohydrates found on the membrane proximal regions restrict the
orientation of the cell adhesion molecules CD2 and CD48 contributing to the
appropriate positioning of the opposite surfaces.41 Selectivity of various T
cells for specific glycopeptides on the major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) antigens depends on both the glycan and peptide moieties. For
example, titration of sugars of different sizes has shown that αβT cell
receptors (TCR) can recognize up to two sugar moieties and longer chains
can induce γδTCR responses that are not MHC restricted. In a study
investigating the recognition of ganglioside GM1 via CD1‐restricted manner
by αβ T cells, the pentasaccharide moiety was determined to be the minimal
structure for epitope display.42
In addition to endogenous glycans, certain sugar residues presented
on bacterial glycocalyxes can be recognized by mammalian lectins and result
in activation of the innate immune system. The sialic acid binding
immunoglobin‐like lectins (Siglecs) are regulators of the immune system.
Sialoadhesin, also known as Siglec‐1 is continuously expressed on tissue‐
resident macrophages and is upregulated by inflammatory macrophages.
Sialoadhesin can interact with sialic acids on C. jejuni, group B Streptococcus,
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N. meningitides and Trypanosoma cruzi.43 The uptake of these pathogens via
Siglecs may facilitate antigen presentation and pathogen obliteration.
Besides sialoadhesin, CD22 known as Siglec‐2 plays a key role in regulating
B‐cell activation. Both molecules mediate cell‐cell interactions via
recognition of a range of sialylated glycoconjugates.44
1.2.5 Glycosylation in disease
Alteration of cell surface glycans is commonly linked to a variety of
diseases and strongly associated with cancer prognosis and metastatic
potential. Many investigations have shown that over expression of distinct
glycoprotein and glycolipid constructs on a cell surface is responsible for
oncological transformation. A significant factor that distinguishes malignant
from benign glycophenotypes is neoexpression of sialylated antigens in the
cell surfaces that comprise sialy‐Tn, sialyl T, sLex and sLea.45,46 Tumors
including small cell and non‐small cell lung carcinomas, multiple myeloma
and Wilms’ tumor express polysialic acid.47 Poylsialylation is often associated
with enhanced invasive potential of tumor cells in both cultured cell lines
and clinical.48,49 Likewise, expression levels of α2‐3 linked glycans is linked
with the metastatic potential of human gastric cancers.50 A number of clinical
studies showed that the intensity of sialyl Tn and sLex/a expression on cancer
cells correlates with poor prognosis of patients. The increased presentation
of these sialylated glycoconjugates on cell surfaces arise from the augmented
expression of sialyltransferases (STs) and fucosyltransferases as well as the
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assembly of more donor and acceptor substrates by the glycosylation
machinery.51‐54
Besides cell surface glycoconjugates, abnormal glycosylation of
specific

inflammatory

markers

has

been

detected

in

malignant

transformation. For example, it has been discovered that malignancy of
pancreas cells is associated with unusual fucosylation of the acute phase
protein; haptoglobin. Moreover, aberrant glycosylation of plasma proteins
has been directly implicated in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis
(RA).55‐57 Other studies have shown that changes in the glycosylation levels
of nuclear proteins can turn on transcription of genes responsible for the
diseased state. One specific example is the hyper‐O‐GlcNAcylation of the
transcription factor SP1 that occurs in diabetes.58 Previous findings were
further supported by experiments with transgenic mouse models in which
over expression of O‐GlcNAc glycosyltransferase (OGT) in adipose or muscle
tissues caused diabetes.59
There is mounting evidence that modifications in glycan structures
and deviant glycosylations of proteins are associated with various disease
states; nevertheless the exact mechanisms that spawn these alterations are
yet to be uncovered. By contrast, there are many human disorders with a
clear pathogenic relationship to a genetic defect in the glycosylation
machinery. Defects in nine genes of the N‐linked glycosylation pathway cause
congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDGs) and serious medical
conditions.60 CDGs are characterized by varying degrees of mental and
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psychomotor retardation, coagulopathies and gastrointestinal signs and
symptoms. Cellular mechanisms that link glycosylation defects to a myriad of
symptoms can be better understood if misglycosylated proteins that lead to
specific pathologies are identified. This will require highly sensitive methods
that can reveal glycan structures and linkages promptly and precisely in the
context of mutational analysis. Advances in the area of glycomics, glycan
repertoire among organisms and cell types and glycan profiling, will continue
to expand the known range of carbohydrate functions and the mechanisms
by which they modulate development, differentiation, physiology and
disease.
1.3 Sialyl Lewis X: implications for biology and disease
Sialyl Lewis X [Siaα(2‐3)Galβ(1‐4)Fucα(1‐3)GlcNAc] is an antigenic
tetrasaccharide epitope that is displayed frequently on the terminal end of
numerous glycoproteins and glycolipids. Both sLex and its isomer sLea are
known ligands for selectin family of cell adhesion molecules. Known enzymes
such

as

α1,3‐fucosyltransferases,

α2,3‐sialyltransferases,

β1,4‐

galactosyltransferases and N‐acetylglucosaminetransferases are involved in
the biosynthesis of sLex. The last step in the biosynthesis of sLex is addition
of a fucose residues to the 3’sialyl‐lactosamine, Siaα(2‐3)Galβ(1‐4)GlcNAc
precursor. Since α2,3‐sialyltransferases that are responsible in synthesizing
this precursor are widely expressed, expression of fucosyltransferases is a
crucial regulatory step for the assembly of sLex containing glycoconjugates.
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At least nine different fucosyltransferases exist in humans but only five of
them, FucT‐III‐VII contribute to sLex biosynthesis.61 Based on the substrate
specificities of FTs, sLex can be presented on different core structures of O‐
glycans, N‐glycans and glycolipids. So far, there is only one report that
describes the biosynthesis of sLex present on N‐glycans62 in vivo and two
studies that illustrate its biosynthesis on glycolipids.63,64 A well‐characterized
sLex carrier protein glycoprotein ligand‐1 (PSGL‐1) can bind to all three of
the selectins: E‐, P‐ and L‐selectin. In vivo studies show that only FucT‐III, ‐V
and VII enabled sLex expression on core 2 producing PSGL‐1 and sLex on core
3 could not be detected on PSGL‐1.65 These results further support the notion
that specificities of fucosyltransferases are critical for creating a variety of
sLex conjugated protein and lipid scaffolds.
Sialyl Lewis X is important in a wide range of biological processes
from bacterial infection to leukocyte homing, cancer and metastasis. All of
these functions rely on the cellular interactions promoted by sLex ligands
expressed in the glycocalyx and the corresponding binding events with the
cognate receptors. Some of the important processes will be discussed in
detail.
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Figure 4 Fucosylation sites of human α1,2, α1,3/4, and α1,6 FucTs. Both of the two
main types of acceptor substrates, O‐glycans (left) and N‐glycans (right), contain
poly‐LacNAc chains (in brackets), but chitobiose (grey square) is only found in N‐
glycans. Of note, FUT7 cannot use Type II acceptor unless it is sialylated (in light
gray shade). With the sialylated‐Type II acceptor, FUT9 switches the preferred
fucosylation site from distal to the inner most GlcNAc (in light gray shade).The black
and the dark gray blocks at the bottom represent proteins. Asn, asparagine; Gal,
galactose; GalNAc, N‐acetylgalactosamine; GlcNAc, N‐acetylglucosamine; Man,
mannose; Neu5Ac, sialic acid; Ser, serine; Thr, threonine. Reprinted with permission
from reference 61.
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1.3.1 SLex in regulation of immune response
Leukocyte recruitment to sites of inflammation or infection is
mediated by highly specific receptor‐ligand interactions. Circulating
leukocytes that express sLex ligands on their surfaces interact with the
complementary adhesion molecules presented on the luminal surface of
endothelial cells. These interactions result in the transient and dynamic
tethering of leukocytes to the vascular wall.

Eventually, the leukocytes

rolling along the activated endothelium encounter firm arrest by other
adhesion molecules, integrins that allow leukocytes to penetrate through the
inflamed tissue.66 Much work has been done in order to unambiguously
identify the molecules involved in initial attachment of leukocytes to the
endothelium. The selectin family of cell adhesion molecules was identified as
the key mediators of leukocyte trafficking shortly after their cloning and
characterization.67‐69
1.3.1.1 Selectins
Selectins are transmembrane glycoproteins that have characteristic
extracellular regions composed of a calcium‐dependent amino terminal lectin
domain, an epidermal growth factor (EGF)‐like domain and variable numbers
of complement regulatory (CR) like units (2,6 and 9 for L‐, E‐and P‐selectin,
respectively).70,71 The selectins are the only known examples in which these
three domains are found proximal to each other.72
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Figure 5 Mechanisms of leukocyte accumulation on activated vascular endothelium.
In primary tethers, leukocytes bind directly to E‐selectin or P‐selectin expressed by
endothelium. In secondary tethers, free circulating leukocytes bind to or roll on an
already adherent leukocyte through L‐selectin and PSGL‐1 interactions. The
integrins mediate arrest of the rolling leukocyte and firm adhesion to endothelial
cells. Reprinted with permission from reference 65.
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Figure 6 Structure of selectins and interactions with selectin ligands.
Reprinted with permission from reference 65.
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Although they share considerable sequence identity within lectin and EGF
domains; their tissue distribution and binding kinetics are quite distinctive
reflecting their divergent roles in both physiological and pathophysiological
processes. 67
LSelectins
L‐selectin (CD62L) is continuously expressed on most type of
circulating leukocytes and can rapidly get removed after cellular activation
by cytokines or chemokines. Soluble L‐selectin is also present in human
plasma. For example, increased levels of L‐selectin in the plasma are
observed in patients with AIDS or leukemia whereas, low amounts of soluble
L‐selectin are found in the plasma of patients with respiratory distress
syndrome.73 It is likely that the regulated levels of soluble L‐selectin in
plasma preclude circulating leukocytes from adhering to the sites of subacute
inflammation.
L‐selectin ligands are widely expressed by a variety of cell types since
leukocytes can bind to endothelial cells from numerous vascular beds. L‐
selectin binding to endothelial cells depends on activation of endothelial cells
with proinflammatory mediators that cause ligand expression on the
endothelium. Sialyl 6‐sulfo lewis x is highly expressed on human endothelial
venules (HEVs) of peripheral lymph nodes and is a known ligand for L‐
selectin.

A specific antibody detecting sialyl 6‐sulfo lewis x completely

blocked binding of recombinant L‐selectin to these venules.74 Further,
adhesion experiments showed that cells expressing sialyl‐6‐sulfo lewis x
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induce significant rolling on L‐selectin expressing cells compared to the ones
expressing sLex determinant, confirming that sialyl‐6‐sulfo Lewis is a
preferred ligand for L‐selectin. Several studies showed that the expression of
sialyl‐6‐sulfo Lewis x on HEVs is important for homing of T cells that are
known to express L‐selectin to peripheral lymph nodes as a routine process
that occurs in health individuals.75,76
PSelectins
P‐selectin is constitutively found in Weibel‐Palade bodies of
endothelia cells and secretory storage granules of platelets. P‐selectin gets
translocated to the surface of endothelium within minutes of activation.67
Inducing agents include thrombin, histamine and oxygen‐derived free
radicals. Yao et al. demonstrated that P‐selectin expression could also be
regulated at the level of de novo protein synthesis by stimulators like
interleukin‐4 or oncostatin M.77 In addition, a functional and soluble form of
P‐selectin is present in serum but at much lower levels compared to L‐
selectin.
P‐selectin expressed on the endothelium has been shown to mediate
early stages of rolling. When P‐selectin function was blocked in vivo, initial
rolling of leukocytes in venules was remarkably reduced. However, rolling
was progressively restored after a period of 15 min suggesting the
participation of L‐and E‐selectin during following phases of the cascade.78 P‐
selectin is unique among the selectin family of adhesion molecules as it can
be expressed on activated platelets. P‐selectin enables adhesion of activated
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platelets to neutrophils, NK cells and memory activated T cells, amplifying
homing of these leukocytes to the sites of vascular injury.79,80 Although it has
been shown that sLex, sLea and sialyl 6‐sulfo lewis x serve as ligands for P‐
selectin, the affinity of P‐selectin for isolated monovalent ligands is very low.
P‐selectin binds sLex with a KD of 7.8 mM.81 SLex and other related glycans
are part of more complex binding determinants. The best‐characterized,
physiologically relevant high affinity ligand for P‐selectin is PSGL‐1. P‐
selectin binds sLex‐modified PSGL‐1 with nanomolar binding affinity.82 PSGL‐
1 (CD162) is a disulfide‐bonded homodimer with two 120 kDa subunits and
expressed almost entirely on all blood leukocytes.67 PSGL‐1 is recognized by
all three of the selectins, however its functional importance is implicated
more with P‐ and L‐selectin. Studies showed that selective removal of PSGL‐1
on intact human leukocytes abolished their binding to P‐ and L‐selectin.83,84
On the other hand, PSGL‐1 was shown to be nonessential for E‐selectin
dependent binding of human leukocytes.85
ESelectins
E‐selectin (CD62E) expression on vascular endothelial cells is induced
by various inflammatory stimuli, including interleukin‐1 (IL‐1β), tumor
necrosis factor‐alpha (TNF‐α), interferon‐δ or endotoxin in vitro. These
inflammatory cues stimulate E‐selectin biosynthesis at the transcription level
and enable presentation of E‐selectin on the surface of endothelial cells
within 4‐6 h of activation.
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E‐selectin intercedes the adhesion of neutrophils to activated vascular
endothelium.86 In vitro experiments with purified E‐selectin and E‐selectin
transfectants support the function of E‐selectin in leukocyte rolling.87,88 E‐
selectin also serves as a tissue specific homing receptor for T cell subsets,
specifically to the skin.89 Similar to P‐selectin, E‐selectin can also bind to
glycoconjugates that carry sLex and sialyl 6‐sulfo lewis x structures. The
affinity of E‐selectin for sLex is approximately ten fold larger than that of P‐
selectin. E‐selectin binds to isolated monovalent sLex with a KD of 0. 72 mM.90
By contrast, E‐selectin/sLex‐PSGL1 interaction is much weaker than the P‐
selectin/sLex‐PSGL1 interaction.91 This finding is consistent with in vivo
experiments that illustrated P‐selectin mediated, but not E‐selectin mediated
leukocyte rolling and homing was dramatically affected in PSGL‐1 deficient
mice.92
Additional studies showed that fucosylated and sialylated glycolipids
on

human

polymorphonuclear

leukocytes

(PMNs)

also

represent

physiologically pertinent E‐selectin ligands.93,94
1.3.1.2 Molecular details of sLexselectin binding
In all three selectins, sLex binds to the lectin domain in a calcium‐
dependent manner. However, the role of EGF and CR domains in ligand
binding is not well resolved. A unique element of sLex‐selectin interactions is
that the calcium ion directly binds to the tetrasaccharide determinant, in
contrast to other oligosaccharide‐lectin complexes where calcium or
manganese ion is only involved in maintaining the structural integrity.95
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Primary determinants in sLex required for selectin binding include the
terminal sialic acid residue and the fucose residue. The treatment of cells that
express sLex ligands with neuraminidase, an enzyme that cleaves the
terminal sialic acid, abolishes selectin binding.96 The role of fucose moiety in
sLex‐selectin interactions is highlighted when the cells deficient in
fucosyltransferase VII, the enzyme that adds fucose to core 2‐glycans, fail to
bind selectin expressing cells.97,98 Recent crystallographic and molecular
modeling studies confirmed the significance of these two sugar residues in
selectin binding.
The crystal structures of sLex bound to E‐selectin lectin/EGF (E‐LE)
domain and P‐selectin lectin/EGF (P‐LE) show that the majority of
interactions are electrostatic in nature.81 The key interactions between sLex
and both E‐selectin and P‐selectin are summarized in Table 2.99 In sLex‐E‐PE
complex, the carboxylate group of the sialic acid moiety interacts with the
sidechain of Tyr48 and Arg97. In case of the sLex‐P‐LE‐complex, mutation of
arginine to serine disrupted the ionic interaction observed with E‐selectin.
This may be one feature contributing to the ten‐fold decrease in the affinity
of P‐Selectin for sLex. The fourth and sixth hydroxyls of the galactose moiety
have also been shown to be critical in sLex–E‐selectin binding, through
interactions with sidechains Try94 and Glu92. SLex binding to E‐selectin is
further facilitated by rotation of Asn83 residue that brings fucose hydroxyls
that are proximal to enable water mediated hydrogen bond contacts. This
kind of arrangement is not observed in the sLex P‐LE crystal structure.
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Fucose hydroxyl groups are found to be essential in both P‐ and E‐selectin
binding to sLex. It is predicted that the formation of hydrogen bonds as well
as calcium ion coordination by fucose hydroxyls provide most of the sLex
binding free energy.
Poppe et al. described a model for sLex bound to P‐ and E‐ selectin
based on NMR studies of the complexes.90 The models were created by
docking of preferred sLex conformations to the E‐selectin crystal structure or
a homology model of P‐selectin. These models revealed that, in both cases
fucose C2 and C3 hydroxyls are positioned to coordinate the calcium ion. In
addition, in each case, it was proposed that the C4 hydroxyl of the galactose
moiety interacts with sidechain of Tyr94, and that the sialic acid residue
binds to the sidechain of Tyr48 consistent with the results obtained from
crystallographic studies. More recently, using hypothetical models of sLex
bound to E‐selectin, Kolb et al. predicted that the sialic acid interacts with
sidechain of Arg97.99 This estimation was also in good agreement with the
molecular details of binding derived from the crystal structure of sLex E‐PE‐
complex.
It has been shown that the high affinity binding of PSGL‐1 to P‐ and L‐
selectin requires three clustered tyrosine sulfate residues on adjacent
peptide units. However, L‐selectin prefers sulfation on sLex epitope much
more than tyrosine sulfation on peptide components on PSGL‐1.84,100 The
crystal structure of PSGL‐1 N‐terminus (SGP‐3) bound to P‐LE revealed the
importance of interactions mediated by two of the three tyrosine sulfate
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residues on PSGL‐1, Tys7 and Tys10. This is in accord with the mutagenesis
studies showing preference for these residues for P‐selectin‐mediated cell
rolling under shear flow.101 Specifically, Tys7 interactions appear to be
critical for high affinity binding of PSGL‐1 to P‐selectin. All three oxygens of
the sulfate moiety in Tys7 hydrogen bonds to P‐selectin residues and the
aromatic ring of the Tys7 sidechain enable hydrophobic contacts with Ser47
and Lys112. The sulfate group on Tys10 was found to hydrogen bond to
Arg85. Overall, binding of anionic tyrosine sulfate residues on PSGL‐1
glycopeptide to a patch of positive electrostatic potential on P‐selectin and
number of hydrophobic contacts has been shown to represent majority of the
PSGL‐1‐P‐selectin interactions.
Additionally, conformational differences around the calcium‐binding
site between the two complexes, PSGL‐1‐P‐E and sLex‐P‐LE may account for
higher affinity of PSGL‐1 for P‐selectin. Molecular determinants of sulfated
sLex‐L‐selectin interaction may vary subtly from the ones discussed here.
Characterization of the binding interactions of sLex and L‐selectin awaits
further structural and molecular modeling studies.
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Table 2 Interactions between sLex , E‐ and P‐selectin and the bound calcium defined
in various hypothetical models.
Residue

Kogana

Poppea

Fuc O2

Ca+2

Ca+2

Kondob

Ca+2

Asn 105 sc
Fuc O3

Kolba

Asn 105 sc

Ca+2

Ca+2

Ca+2

Gln 80 sc

Asn 82 sc

Glu 80 sc

Asn 82 sc
Fuc O4

Asn 82 sc

GlcNAc amide

Asn 82 sc

Gal O4

Tyr 94 sc

Gal O6

Tyr 94 sc

NeuAc CO2H

Arg 97 sc

Ca+2

Glu 80 sc

Tyr 48 sc

Asn 105 sc
Tyr 94 sc

Tyr 94 sc

Lys 113 sc

Arg 97 sc

Glu 80 sc

Asn 105 sc

Asn 82 bb

Asp 106 bb

Asn 105 sc

Glu 80 sc

Asn 106 bb

a

model of sLex bound to E‐selectin

b model

of sLex bound to P‐selectin

bb, backbone; sc, sidechain
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1.3.2 SLex in cancer and metastasis
The majority of cancer deaths are due to metastatic spread of
malignant cells to vital organs in the body rather than the primary tumor
growth.102 Although, surgery and radiation therapy effectively controls many
cancers at the primary site, most metastatic lesions cannot be as successfully
treated. Therefore, understanding the complex mechanisms and pathways
that regulate metastasis is crucial for the development of efficient cancer
therapy.
1.3.2.1 Mechanistic insights: cancer cells mimic selectinmediated cell adhesion
to form metastatic tumors
Tumor metastasis consists of discrete biological processes that enable
cancer cells to become invasive at the primary site and leak into the
circulation. The primary tumor cells that survive in the bloodstream
eventually extravasate and grow at the new sites forming metastatic lesions.
The mechanisms involved in the homing of leukocytes from the circulation
into sites of injury or inflammation are similar to those used by circulating
tumor cells.103,104 Tumor cells utilize selectin‐mediated cell‐cell interactions
in order to adhere to vascular endothelial cells at distant tissues, thereby
facilitating metastasis (Figure 8).105 Tumor cell interactions with selectins
are promoted by display of carbohydrate determinant, sLex, on the surface of
various types of cancer cells. Enhanced expression of sLex is correlated with
malignant transformation and poor prognosis for cancer patients.
Overexpression of selectin ligands on tumor cells is associated with changes
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in the tumor microenvironment that activate inflammatory pathways and
support presentation of selectins on the surface of endothelium as well as
leukocytes and platelets. Attachment of tumor cells to circulating leukocytes
and platelets via sLex–selectin interactions are known to be critical for tumor
cells to survive and avoid an immune response.106 A recent study showed
that selectin‐mediated interaction of sLex expressing tumor cells with
leukocytes and platelets resulted in the activation of endothelial cells,
stimulated production of C‐C chemokine ligand 5 (CCL5) and promoted
metastasis.107
1.3.2.2 Pathological significance of sLex in malignancy
SLex expression in human colon cells correlates with malignancy
In colon cancer, augmented expression and modification of selectin
ligands is associated with poor post‐operative prognosis. Increase of
sialylation and decrease of sulfation of carbohydrate epitopes displayed on
cancer cell surfaces have long been to relate with cancerous transformation
of colonic epithelial cells.104,108 Izawa et al. studied sLex and 6‐sulfo‐sLex
expression levels on cancer cells obtained from the tissues of human
colorectal cancer patients.109 Immunohistochemical studies with colon
cancer tissues from 23 cases showed that 6‐sulfo‐sLex is expressed on
nonmalignant epithelial cells. In contrast, the preferential expression of sLex
in cancer tissue was dramatically higher compared to normal tissue (Figure
9).
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Figure 7 Tumor cell adhesion to activated endothelium, platelets and leukocytes.
Survival and migration of tumor cells in the bloodstream is facilitated by specific
adhesive interactions between sLex expressing tumor cells and adhesion receptors,
selectins expressed on the surface of endothelial cells, platelets and leukocytes. P, P‐
selectin, E, E‐selectin, L, L‐selectin.
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Figure 8 Stages of tumor metastasis. (a) Malignant transformation is crucial at early
stages of progression. (b) During invasion, tumour cells gain the capacity to degrade,
and migrate through, basement membranes and extracellular matrix. (c) During the
dissemination of tumour cells through the bloodstream, they aggregate with host
cells such as platelets and lymphocytes, adhere to vascular endothelium through
sLex‐selectin interactions and eventually lodge in the small vessels of distant organs
through specific. Reprinted with permission from reference 104.
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Figure 9 Immunohistochemical localization of sLex in colon cancer cells and
surrounding nonmalignant colonic epithelia. Antibody used for staining is indicated
in parentheses. C, cancer cells; N, nonmalignant colonic epithelial cells.109
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Induction of sLex expression accompanies leukemogenesis
Adult T‐cell leukemia (ATL) is an endemic leukemia caused by a virus
called human T‐lymphotropic virus‐I (HTLV‐1). In ATL, leukemic cells
vigorously infiltrate various organs and tissues. Elevated and sustained
expression of sLex has shown to be a hallmark in patients with ATL. For
example, the leukemic cells infiltrating the skin in ATL, highly express sLex
and the degree of sLex expression significantly correlates with the extent of
extravascular infiltration.110
Increased expression of sLex on human nonsmall lung cancer cells upregulates
neutrophil assisted invasion and selectinmediated metastatic behavior
Tumor‐associated neutrophils promote a metastatic phenotype by
TNF‐α stimulation. Hill et al. reported that TNF‐alpha secretion enhanced by
neutrophils significantly supported sLex expression on non‐small lung cancer
cell lines and increased binding to E‐selectin.111 This study further showed
that non‐small lung cancer cells expressing increased levels of sLex became
more invasive, presumably through sLex mediated interactions between
neutrophils and cancer cells. The analysis of samples from 36 lung cancer
patients showed that 78% of the malignant lung cancers were sLex‐positive
and 83% of those sLex‐positive tumors colocalized with neutrophils (Figure
10), suggesting that sLex may be a key determinant for neutrophil
recruitment and tumor invasion in lung cancer.
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Figure 10 Neutrophils are recruited to sialyl Lewis X‐positive areas of human lung
carcinomas. These are representative photomicrographs of serial sections from a
lung adenocarcinoma. Insets show the areas of tissue indicated by the arrows
(original magnification, × 400). Sections were stained with (C) CSLEX‐1 monoclonal
antibody (MoAb), and (E) neutrophil elastase antibody. Positively stained cells are
brown. 111
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High expression of sLex induces hormonedependent breast cancer metastasis
SLex expression in breast cancer has been linked to higher risk of
metastasis.112 Recently, Julien et al. investigated the metastatic potential of
estrogen receptor (ER) positive and ER negative breast cancer tumors with
respect to levels of sLex expression.113 Tumors obtained from the primary
and metastatic sites of breast cancer patients were analyzed for their sLex
expression levels. ER‐positive tumors that expressed elevated levels of sLex
had a significantly higher rate of bone metastasis. On the other hand, 75% of
the ER‐negative tumors with high levels of sLex ligands did not metastasize to
the bone. Further, the functional importance of sLex expression in ER positive
and ER negative breast cancer cell lines was studied. Breast cancer cell lines,
ZR‐75‐1, BT‐20 and MDA‐MB‐231 were used to assess the adhesion of cancer
cells to human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) under physiological
conditions of shear flow. Among these cell lines, ZR‐75‐1 is ER positive and
express sLex, BT‐20 is ER negative and express sLex and MDA‐MB‐231 is also
ER negative but does not express sLex. When flowed over the HUVEC
monolayer individually or coinjected with other cell lines, ZR‐75‐1 but not
BT‐20 and MDA‐MD‐231 cells firmly adhered to the endothelial cells.
Adhesion of ZR‐75‐1 was constantly observed on TNF‐alpha activated
HUVECs that express E‐selectin and was significantly reduced by sialidase
treatment or by E‐selectin moAb. sLex positive BT‐20 cells interacted with
HUVECs to a much lesser extent. It is suggested that the contrast in binding
between the two sLex expressing cell lines may result from different scaffolds
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that carry sLex ligand. HECA‐452, a specific antibody for sLex bearing
glycoproteins positively stain ZR‐75‐1 cells but BT‐20 cells did not show any
reactivity suggesting that in BT‐20 cells, sLex antigen may be carried by
glycolipids. This was consistent with the findings from ER negative tumors,
where glycosyltransferases that present sLex epitopes on glycolipids were
overexpressed. Taken together, the data suggests that sLex carrying
glycoprotein‐E‐selectin interactions mediate breast cancer metastasis to
bone in an ER‐dependent manner. The mechanism by which ER is involved in
this process is yet to be elucidated.
Expression of sLex on canine mammary gland tumor cells correlates with the
metastatic potential and adhesional function through Eselectin binding
A recent surgical report showed that sLex expressing canine
mammary gland tumor (CMGT) cells promote metastatic behavior and
adhesion to human endothelial cells through E‐selectin interactions.114
Cultured tumor cells derived from primary lesion (CHMp) and from
metastatic lesion (CHMm) of the same subject were first analyzed for the
presentation of sLex epitope. Immunohistochemical analysis revealed that
only CHMs cells were sLex positive (Figure 11). Further, the ability of CHMp
and CHMm to adhere HUVECs was examined under flow conditions. The
expression of E‐selectin on HUVECs was induced by rhTNF‐α activation. It
was found that the number of adhered cells to HUVECs was significantly
increased in case of CHMm suggesting the role of sLex in metastasis of canine
mammary gland tumors.
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Figure 11 Immunohistochemical analysis of sLex on CMGT cells. CHMm cells
exhibited positive staining for sLex (B), while CHMP cells were negative (A).114
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1.4 Inhibition of cellcell interactions: intervention of sLexselectin
binding
1.4.1 Development of sLex mimics
SLex and various related oligosaccharides have been prepared and
tested as drug candidates in treatment of acute diseases such as stroke and
reperfusion injury as well as chronic inflammatory diseases such as psoriasis
and rheumatoid arthritis.70,115 However, the use of native sLex as an anti‐
inflammatory drug was ineffective and the clinical trials with the sLex
pentasaccharide, cylexin for treatment of reperfusion injury did not
succeed.116 In addition, sLex and sLex‐derived antagonists that target selectin
recognition domains have been suggested to be potential therapeutic agents
for prevention of metastatic disease. Thus, much research has focused on the
design and synthesis of tight binding selectin blockers based on the
structural characteristics of sLex–selectin binding. The replacement of
functional groups on sLex with different chemical entities, subsequent
bioactivity studies and the knowledge obtained from crystallographic and
molecular modeling studies lead to more comprehensive structure‐activity
relationships and construction of less complex sLex mimics.
1.4.1.1. Examples of sLex antagonists
An enormous catalog of sLex antagonists has been created that have
affinities similar to or superior to that of sLex.70 For example, one common
approach for generating sLex analogues is replacement of sugar residues
with more stable linkers. Since sialic acid is the most expensive sugar in sLex
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and chemical sialylation is a challenge in carbohydrate chemistry, many
researchers have substituted the sialic acid moiety with anionic
functionalities. Martin‐Lomas et al. replaced sialic acid with a sulfate group
and N‐acetyl glucosamine with glucose to simplify the chemical synthesis.117
This new construct A1 was patented as a selectin antagonist. In another
study, a carboxymethyl group was introduced in place of the sialic acid
moiety; this mimic A2 had similar antagonist activity as the natural sLex.99
Ishida et al. prepared novel 1‐deoxy‐3’‐O‐sulfo Lex analogs where sulfate
groups occupied 3’‐hydroxyl on galactose and in one of the analogues, the N‐
acetyl function on glucose was substituted by a hydroxyl group. The latter
analog A3 was shown to be more potent for P‐selectin in an ELISA inhibition
assay compared to natural sLex.118
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Figure 12 Structures of non‐sialylated trisaccharide sLex mimics.
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As an alternative approach, much research effort has been expended
in designing constructs that display sLex or sLex mimics in a multivalent
fashion because low binding affinity of monovalent sLex and related
molecules to selectins sets limitations for their use as therapeutic agents.
Researchers at Cytel Corporation were first to achieve the multivalent
presentation of sLex epitopes using liposomes.99 Numerous copies of the sLex
pentasaccharide were linked to the lipophilic anchoring functions through
acylation of the nitrogen in glucosamine. The resulting liposomes were
several thousand times more active than free or acylated monomer in E‐
selectin binding assays.70 Similarly, Baisch et al. prepared dimers, trimers,
tetramers and pentamers of sLex linked through peptide like scaffolds. The
affinity of the trimeric compound was shown to be only four times higher
than that of the monomer.119 Additionally, a dimeric Lex has been prepared
and shown to be effective in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis.120
1.4.1.2 Limitations of sLex antagonists
In studies directed towards the design of selectin blockers, modified
sLex structures that have higher binding affinities for selectins have been
generated. However, inhibition of selectin mediated cell‐cell interactions via
monovalent sLex analogs appear to be challenging since efficient binding to
selectins require multivalent interactions in the biological context. In this
regard, use of specialized nanostructures such as liposomes or gold
nanoparticles to deliver multiple copies of sLex analogues may be evaluated.
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Figure 13 Structure of a covalently linked sLex dimer A4.119
(IC50 of A‐4= 0.46 , IC50 of sLex= 0.60)

On the other hand, chemical synthesis of complex, carbohydrate‐based
structures is difficult and time consuming since no routine protocols exist for
their rapid preparation. In addition to challenges associated with large‐scale
production of complex oligosaccharides, carbohydrates are not ideal drug
candidates due to their poor pharmacokinetic properties. They suffer from
low metabolic stability and oral availability resulting from the labile nature
of the glycosidic linkages and unsatisfactory cell‐entry properties. Thus,
noncarbohydrate based inhibitors or alternative strategies for abrogating
sLex‐selectin binding are considered necessary.
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1.4.2 Structural diversification of cell surface glycans via metabolic cell surface
engineering: remodeling cell surface sLex via fluorinated sialic acid derivatives
The structure and potentially the function of surface oligosaccharides
can be altered by a well–established procedure known as the metabolic cell
surface engineering. In this procedure, an unnatural monosaccharide
precursor is fed to cells and processed by the carbohydrate biosynthetic
machinery into a novel product that is presented on the cell surface. Modified
sugar substrates can successfully be displayed on the cell surface only if they
are able to traverse the plasma membrane and the enzymes involved in the
course of installation tolerate the unnatural precursor.

Among various

glycosylation pathways, sialic acid biosynthesis has proven to be permissive
to numerous unnatural sugar substrates. The pathway for sialic acid
biosynthesis starts with N‐Acetylmannosamine (ManNAc) that is the first
committed

precursor

in

the

pathway.

A

sequence

of

enzymatic

transformations of ManNAc yields sialic acid that is further modified in the
nucleous by cytidine monophosphate (CMP)‐sialic acid synthase. The
activated precursor, CMP‐sialic acid is then transported to the Golgi
compartment and added to the elongating chains of glycans as the terminal
sugar

residue

by

various

sialyltransferases.

Finally,

sialylated

glycoconjugates are delivered to the cell surface through secretory
mechanisms (Figure 14).121
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Figure 14 The sialic acid biosynthetic pathway.“Reprinted with permission from
reference (121) Copyright (2001) American Chemical Society”.
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Metabolic incorporation of N‐modified sialic acid or mannosamine
analogues into surface glycans of human cells leads to observed changes in
cellular binding and antigenicity. For example, Collins et al. showed that
introducing

N‐glycolyl

sialic

acid

moieties

into

gangliosides

and

glycoproteins of neurobalstoma‐glioma hybrid cells abrogated their binding
to myelin associated glycoprotein (MAG).122 The binding of MAG to nerve
cells supports the inhibition of nerve regeneration after injury. Therefore,
blocking MAG‐nerve cell interaction may improve nerve regeneration. In
another study, Oetke and coworkers introduced 9‐iodo‐sialic acid into cell
surface glycoconjugates of human B‐lymphoma cells and showed that
binding to immunoglobin‐like lectin 2 (Siglec‐2) was abolished. Siglec‐2
serves as a specific B‐lymphocyte adhesion and signaling molecule. Thus,
perturbation of B‐lymphocyte binding to Siglec‐2 is a way to manipulate the
related signaling pathways and modulate cellular activation.123 Further, N‐
levulinoyl sialic acid epitopes generated on tumor cell surfaces increased
immunoreactivity of cells, providing new opportunities for cancer
immunotherapy.124
The biosynthesis of a specific glycan motif can be interrupted if the
metabolic decoy diverts the oligosaccharide elaboration away from the
natural scaffold destined for the cell surface. An example for this effect was
observed when a peracetylated disaccharide, (Ac)6GlcNAcβ(1‐3)Galβ‐O‐
naphthalenemethanol was administered to cultured human adenocarcinoma
cells and diverted the assembly of sLex from endogenous cell surface
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glycoconjugates.45 The treated tumor cells had decreased levels of sLex
expression on their surfaces. Moreover, disrupting sLex expression on tumor
cells lowered their adhesion potential to selectin‐coated dishes and blocked
tumor propagation in vivo. Cell surface glycoengineering has been
demonstrated in numerous animal models suggesting the potential of
unnatural metabolic sugars as medical agents.125,126
1.4.2.1 Fluorination of the mammalian glycocalyx
Inspired by previous work, our laboratory was interested in the
perturbation of selectin mediated cellular adhesion by exploiting alternative
sialic acid substrates to modify cell surface sLex structures. We envisioned
that the fluorination of cell surface glycocalyx would provide non‐interacting
features to the cells since fluorinated surfaces are chemically inert and
mediate unique, noncovalent interactions that may interfere with the cell
surface carbohydrate‐protein contacts.127,128 For example, biosynthetic
incorporation of N‐trifluoroacetyl‐sialic acid and N‐monofluoroacetyl‐sialic
acid into mammalian cell surfaces had a definite effect on binding to sialic
acid sensitive lectins. Notably, both glycan modifications reduced the binding
of cells to V‐Villosa agglutinin (VVA) more than 25%.129 A catalogue of sialic
acid and mannosamine derivatives with varying sizes of fluoroalkyl groups at
the N‐acyl moiety have been prepared and analyzed for the ability to be
processed by cellular glycoslylation machinery in our laboratory. The extent
of fluorination on the cellular membranes of HeLa, hypersialylated HL60, and
Jurkat cells were measured by a chemical protocol developed by Hera et al.130
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and determined to be in the range of 7% to 72% depending on the type of
fluorinated precursor used. HL60 cells were showed to express highest levels
of fluorinated sialic acids. With mannosamine derivatives, the expression of
fluorinated molecules was limited to fluoroalkyl groups up to four carbons.
On the other hand, the biosynthetic pathway was more permissive to sialic
acid analogues, enabling the presentation of sialic acids having higher degree
of fluorination and longer fluorocarbon chains. Further, the cell adhesion
experiments revealed that surface fluorination leads to a dramatic decrease
in binding of cells to fibronectin, with a maximum of 30% decrease in binding
of cells decorated with N‐trifluorobutyryl sialic acid.131
1.4.2.2 Altered adhesion potential of fluorinated mammalian cells
Having probed the scope and limitations of modifying mammalian cell
surfaces with fluorinated sialic acids, next, the effect of fluorination on
selectin mediated interactions was investigated in vitro.

Incubation of

cultured HL60 cells with N‐substituted sialic acids 2a5a resulted in efficient
incorporation of these analogs on the cell surfaces, assessed by the
subsequent HPLC analysis of chemically treated lysed cells (Figure 15b).132
Portions of HL60 cells that were modified with fluorinated compounds were
used in the cell adhesion experiments. The adhesive behavior of engineered
and fluorescently labeled HL60 cells was examined on P‐ or E‐selectin coated
plates. The results showed a remarkable reduction in the adhesion of
fluorinated cells to both selectins compared to cells treated with alkyl
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Figure 15a Structures of sialic acid derivatives fed to HL60 cells.

Figure 15b Analysis of fluorinated sialic acids on cell surfaces. HPLC traces of the
DMB‐labeled cell membrane hydrolysates from cells treated with compounds 2a5a
and used for E‐ and P‐selectin cell adhesion assays. “Reprinted with permission
from reference (132) Copyright (2010) American Chemical Society”.
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congeners and untreated cells, compound 5a, being the most effective
fluorinated analogue in reducing cellular adhesion. Additionally, the total
amount of P‐selectin ligand, PSGL‐1 (CD162) expressed on modified cell
surfaces was determined by Western blot analysis and flow cytometry. The
data showed that PSGL‐1 expression was either the same or higher in
modified cells compared to untreated cells, indicating that the observed
reduced adhesion in the case of fluorinated cells is not caused by metabolic
interference with PSGL‐1 biosynthesis.
Overall, the findings by Dafik et al. suggest that glycoengineering of
mammalian cell surfaces with fluorinated sialic acids is a valid approach to
manipulate sialic acid dependent cellular interactions. Both cell culture
studies and continuing in vivo studies had shown no apparent toxicity
associated with the fluorinated precursor, 5a. In turn, administration of this
metabolic precursor to patients with metastatic disease might limit tumor
dissemination. Obviously, our approach may cause undesirable effects on
routine physiological processes mediated by selectins but the side effects can
be minimized by targeted delivery strategies in cancer treatment.
Cell surface fluorination may also enable background free non‐
invasive imaging (19F MRI) of tumors due to the paucity of fluorine in soft
tissue and hypersialylated nature of tumor cells. Animal studies with this
purpose are ongoing.
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Figure 16 Effect of cell surface fluorination on adhesion to P‐ and E‐selectin.
Introduction on the cellular glycocalyx of fluorinated sialic acids 3 or 5, but not alkyl
congeners 2 or 4, dramatically reduces the adhesion of cells to selectins. “Reprinted
with permission from reference (132). Copyright (2010) American Chemical
Society”.
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1.5 Mechanistic investigation of reduced cellular adhesion
Understanding the molecular details of reduced cellular adhesion
promoted by fluorinated sialic acid analogues is of great interest. This would
allow us to determine the optimum site for fluorination and design new
metabolic labeling precursors generating noninteracting or much weakly
interacting sialosides with cognate selectins. We think that the fluorination of
sLex epitope may play a key role in abating cellular adhesion presumably by
decreasing the binding affinity of sLex ligand to selectins. Based on the recent
crystallographic

studies

with

sLex‐P‐selectin

and

PSGL‐1‐P‐selectin

complexes as well as the NMR studies that revealed solution conformations
of sLex bound to E‐and P‐selectins (described in detail in section 1.3.1.2 ), it is
evident that the carboxylate function of the sialic acid residue interacts with
the lectin domain; however, the 5‐N‐acetyl moiety is relatively distant from
the protein binding site and has no observable contacts with the protein side
chains. An important feature of sLex solution conformation is the relative
rigidity of the Lex backbone compared to the flexibility of the α sialic acid (2‐
3)β galactose linkage.133 Introducing comparatively bulky fluoroacyl groups
at the N‐acyl moiety might induce a conformational change of sLex that may
possibly require larger amount of binding energy thereby lowering the
binding affinity.
Our interpretation that relates the increased size of pendant group at
C‐5 position to weakened selectin interactions is supported by a structure‐
activity analysis reported with modified sLex tetrasaccharides.134 In this
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study, synthetic analogues of sLex were prepared through replacement of the
acetamido group of the sialic acid moiety with hydrogen or an amino group.
These two sLex analogues, A5 and A6 were then assayed as inhibitors of
HL60 cell adhesion to E‐selectin‐IgG fusion protein. The data obtained from
the binding studies demonstrated that both derivatives had increased
affinities for E‐selectin compared to the natural sLex. Further, analogue A5
with a hydrogen at C‐5 of the sialic acid residue showed the strongest
binding, implying that the steric properties of the functional group at C‐5 has
a marked effect in binding besides the electronic properties.
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protein by synthetic sLex tetrasaccharides A5 and A6.
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1.5.1 Research goal: Access to homogeneous sLex analogues
In order to study the role of fluorination on cellular adhesion and
elucidate the mechanism of altered adhesion, biophysical characterization of
fluorinated sLex‐selectin interactions is necessary. For this, obtaining pure
and structurally defined N‐fluorinated sLex analogues is crucial. We have
considered various strategies to access chemically defined, homogeneous
fluorinated sLex structures including, isolation from natural sources,
enzymatic synthesis, solid and solution phase chemical synthesis. Not only
must the strategy afford suitable quantities of sLex but it also must
accommodate structural variation to allow preparation of analogue
structures. With these requirements in mind, each alternative strategy was
judged on both efficiency and flexibility.
1.5.1.1 Isolation from natural sources
As mentioned in previous sections, glycan synthesis is not under
direct genetic control but rather occurs post‐translationally. As such, the
production of glycoconjugates in prokaryotic or eukaryotic expression
systems results in heterogeneous mixtures consisting of multiple glycoforms.
Therefore, investigation of mixtures of different oligosaccharides and
glycoconjugates

obtained

from

natural

sources

require

extensive

characterization and purification. Unlike proteins and nucleic acids, there are
no amplification methods for increased production of glycoconjugates.
Consequently, only minute quantities of material can be obtained after
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tedious purification and composition analysis procedures that would not
allow further biological or biophysical studies.
1.5.1.2 Enzymatic synthesis
Enzymes have been used in the synthesis of complex oligosaccahrides
as alternative to existing chemical methods. The major advantage of enzyme
based‐synthesis is that the sugar substrates are used in their natural form
eliminating the need for protecting groups to direct regio‐ and
stereoselective glycosidic bond formation. Further, the ability to prepare
carbohydrates enzymatically has been facilitated by increasing availability of
glycosyltransferases through recombinant methods. However, enzymes that
can catalyze every specific glycosidic linkage are not available and many
enzymes exhibit stringent substrate specificities. Thus, enzyme based
strategies are more applicable for the preparation of naturally occurring
oligosaccharides but are limited for production of diverse and modified
structures.
1.5.1.3 Chemical Synthesis
The chemical approaches usually involve a large number of organic
reactions and entail specialized organic chemistry expertise for the assembly
of building blocks. There are various challenges associated with complex
carbohydrate synthesis. Most glycosyl acceptors have several nearly
equivalent hydroxyl groups. Thus, selective masking of these hydroxyl
groups to permit one specific group to react requires multiple
protection/deprotection and purification steps. Another difficulty comes
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with the need to control the stereochemistry of the newly formed glycosidic
bond that may require optimization of the glycosylation reaction for each
specific linkage within a carbohydrate chain. This may be quite time
consuming, as there are many variables influencing the progress of a
glycosylation reaction. Nevertheless, improved synthetic procedures for
solution‐phase oligosaccharide synthesis as well as the use of automated
assembly enabled relatively less complicated access to pure and usable
amounts of oligosaccharides.
An important benefit of chemical synthesis is that it provides
tremendous flexibility and access to virtually any structure. Chemical
synthesis permits testing the consequence of different functional groups
since unnatural building blocks can be used. The strength of chemical
approaches has been illustrated in the preparation of structurally defined
carbohydrate based drugs such as low molecular weight heparins (LMWHs).
LMWHs are antithrombotic agents and are advantageous over heparin based
on their superior bioavailability and longer half‐life. The commercial drug
Arixtra is a structurally homogeneous LMW heparin pentasaccharide that is
obtained by chemical synthesis. Recently, contamination of heparin isolated
from biological sources by various other sulfated oligosaccharides resulted in
over 100 deaths, emphasizing the significance of carbohydrate chemistry to
access pure structures.135
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Automated assembly of carbohydrates: Solidphase synthesis
Solution phase oligosaccharide synthesis remains a slow process due
to iterative glycosylation, deprotection, work‐up and chromatographic steps
involved along the way. Inspired by the success of oligopeptide and
oligonucleotide assembly using automated synthesizers, the first automated
solid‐phase oligosaccharide synthesizer was introduced in 2001.136 Since
then, Seeberger and coworkers have employed this technology for
synthesizing oligosaccharides with various lengths and architectural
complexities. It has been reported that automated synthesis reduces the
carbohydrate production time by a factor of 50‐500 fold compared to the
traditional methods.137 In addition to assembling complex carbohydrates
with minimum labor, automated oligosaccharide synthesis allows rapid
screening of the reaction conditions (e.g.; appropriate building block
reactivity).
Despite these successes, automated oligosaccharide assembly is still
not as practical and efficient as solid phase peptide or oligonucleotide
synthesis because oligosaccharides are composed of many more building
blocks,

reactive

ends

and

stereocenters.

Importantly,

automated

oligosaccharide assembly protocols have not achieved success for sialic acid
containing oligosaccharides or heparin‐like glycosaminoglycans.
Based on an extensive literature search to evaluate the pros and cons
of each alternative approach that may be utilized to access fluorinated sLex
analogues, we have decided to pursue a solution phase chemical strategy. We
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envisioned that an improved solution phase chemical synthesis would permit
sufficient amounts of final tetrasaccaride structures with well‐defined
compositions and enable subsequent biophysical studies.
1.6 Synthetic Aspects
1.6.1 Glycosylation reaction
The key step in oligosaccharide synthesis is certainly the glycosylation
reaction where the replacement of the C‐1‐OH, anomeric hydroxyl with a
nucleophile generates an acetal “glycoside”. The classical retrosynthetic
analysis cleaves a glycoside at the glycosidic linkage into an electrophilic
glycosyl donor synthon and a nucleophilic glycosyl acceptor equivalent. If the
nucleophile is not a carbohydrate unit, the resulting product is termed an
“aglycon”. In the simplest case, when a hydroxyl group of a monosaccharide
is used to form a glycoside with a given monosaccharide donor, the product
is a disaccharide. The anomeric hydroxyl of the glycosyl donor should be
equipped with a leaving group (LG) that can be activated by a suitable
promoter to generate an electron deficient anomeric carbon that can be
attacked by a relatively poor nucleophile like a hydroxy group leading to the
formation of a glycosidic linkage. The sequential formation of glycosidic
linkages eventually generates oligosaccharides.
For each glycosylation reaction, both the glycosyl donor and the acceptor
should carry a pattern of protecting groups (PGs) on all functionalities except
for those involved in the reaction. After the glycosylation reaction, the
product must be selectively deprotected for the next round of reactions. The
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complexity of protecting group manipulation increases with every additional
glycosidic linkage.136
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Figure 18 Disconnection of a glycoside into building blocks.

1.6.2 Glycosylation strategies
There are many glycosylation methods that have been employed to
date, all of them relying on the same principle involving the activation of the
anomeric leaving group with a Lewis acid and displacement of the LG by the
free hydroxyl of the acceptor sugar. Glycosyl donors are classified based on
the nature of the LG at the anomeric carbon. Different kinds of glycosyl
donors are associated with a specific set of promoters. A selection of various
glycosyl donors and the related most frequently used promoters are
summarized in Table 3. Despite the increasing variety of glycosylation
strategies used in oligosaccharide synthesis, the most commonly employed
methods include: KoenigsKnorr type reactions using glycosyl halides, the
trichloroacetimidate method with trichloroacetimidate donors and the use of
more stable thioglycoside and npentenyl glycoside donors. Whether one of
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these methods will be a suitable choice for a particular glycosylation reaction
very much depends on the nature of donor and acceptor glycoside, promoter
as well as the protecting groups involved.

Other related glycosylation

methods comprise the activation of anomeric hydroxyl via phosphate,
phosphite or sulfoxide formation.
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Figure 19 O‐Glycoside synthesis.

1.6.3 Stereoselectivity in glycosylation reactions
In a glycosylation reaction that occurs via SN1 type of mechanism38,139, the
activation of the glycoside donor with the Lewis acid promoter initiates
departure of the anomeric leaving group generating a carbocation
intermediate that is stabilized as oxocarbenium ion. Thus, the nucleophilic
sugar, glycoside acceptor can attack the anomeric carbon from two different
faces of the ring. When the attack occurs from the top face of the
oxocarbenium ion, a 1,2‐trans glycoside with a β‐glycosidic linkage is
generated and when the attack takes place from the bottom face, a 1,2‐cis
glycoside with an α‐glycosidic bond is formed. Thus, the formation of the
glycosidic linkage can result in two different stereoisomers, α and β.
Assembling carbohydrate building blocks with desired glycosidic linkages
requires the control of stereoselectivity.
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Table 3 Selection of common glycosyl donors and typically employed activators.
Leaving Group (X)

Activator

Inventor

Halide (I, Br, Cl, F)

Ag+2, Hg+2 salts

Koenigs‐Knorr

SPh, S(O)Ph, S(O)2Ph,

TfOH‐NIS, Tf2O

Kahne

SePh

Ag salts

OP(OR)2, OP(O)(OR)2

TMSOTf

OC(NH)CCl3

TMSOTf, BF3•Et2O

Schmidt

OCH2CH2CH2CH=CH2

NIS‐TESOTf

Fraser‐Reid
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Figure 20 Glycosylation mechanism in a non‐coordinating solvent and the
classification of glycosidic linkages.

Controlling anomeric configuration
Formation of 1,2‐trans glycosides can be directed by taking advantage
of the neighboring group participation. Acyl protecting groups at C‐2 can
favor the trans configuration by forming a 1,2‐acetoxonium ion intermediate.
The acetoxonium ion blocks nucleophilic attack of the acceptor from the α
face, therefore, nucleophile can only access the β face regenerating the acyl
group while forming a β‐glycoside (Figure 21). C‐2 participation has been
extensively employed for the synthesis of β‐glucosides, β‐galactosides, and
for mannose, the β face is blocked thus, α‐mannosides are produced.
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formation of the β‐linked product.

The presence of a non‐participating group at the 2‐position of a
glycosyl donor results in the formation of an anomeric mixture of 1,2‐cis and
1,2‐trans glycosides. Thus, for obtaining α stereoselectivity, alternative
strategies have been utilized. Taking advantage of the kinetic anomeric effect
Lemieux et al. introduced the concept of in situ anomerization of axial
glycosyl halides into equatorial glycosyl halides that gives rise to 1,2‐cis
glycosides under conditions that favor inversion (SN2 type mechanism).140
The activation of relatively stable α‐glycosyl halides in the presence of
quaternary ammonium halides leads to equilibrium conditions with more
reactive β‐glycosyl halides. The nucleophilic substitution of β‐glycosyl
halides to give 1,2‐cis glycosides requires a lower energy barrier than
displacement of α‐glycosyl halides to give 1,2‐trans glycosides; the end result
is the preferred formation of α‐glycosides. The effect of solvents on the
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anomeric outcome of glycosylations is significant. Therefore, in the absence
of participating neighboring groups, solvents are used as stereodirecting
factors. In particular, the “ether effect” and the “nitrile effect” play major roles
in stereoselectivity of glycosylation reactions. Ethers participate in SN1‐type
glycosylation reactions by forming oxonium ions, which are equatorial due to
the reverse anomeric effect (Figure 22, dipole‐dipole interactions in reverse
anomeric effect). So, the nucleophilic attack of the acceptor occurs from the
free axial side, giving the respective α‐glycoside.

The “nitrile effect” is

explained by the formation of an axial α‐acetonitrilium adduct. In this case,
the acetonitrilium intermediate reacts with the acceptor at the β face, thus
generating a 1,2‐trans glycoside (Figure 23).
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Figure 22 The ether effect. In the presence of ether type solvents, changed direction
of the dipole favors formation of the solvated β‐adduct; thereby the incoming
nucleophile approaches from the α face, yielding a 1,2‐cis glycoside.
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More recently, novel participating auxiliaries have been developed to
achieve α‐selectivity in glycosylation reactions. For example, neighboring
group participation by an (S)‐(phenylthiomethyl)benzyl moiety at C‐2 of a
glycosyl donor leads to formation of a β‐sulfonium ion intermediate, which is
displaced by acceptor alcohol giving rise to the formation of a 1,2‐cis
glycoside (Figure 24). This approach has been used in the synthesis of 1,2‐
cis‐glucosides and 1,2‐cis‐galactosides.141
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Figure 23 The nitrile effect. Participation of acetonitrile in glycosylation generates a
1,2‐trans glycoside.

In additional to the factors described so far, the type of Lewis acid
promoter that is used to generate an activated sugar donor may contribute to
the stereochemical outcome. For example, the LG‐promoter complex that
departs from the anomeric carbon may weakly interact with the
oxocarbenium ion through protecting groups occupying other ring carbons.
Depending on which interactions are favored, one face of the intermediate
may be sterically blocked, favoring the nucleophilic attack of the sugar
hydroxyl from the relatively less hindered face. Although this type of
molecular mechanism is plausible, it remains to be established as a principle.
In the future, a thorough understanding of the fundamental principals
regulating the glycosylation mechanisms should eliminate the excessive
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labor associated with heuristic strategies and provide better methods of
controlling stereospecific product formation.
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Figure 24 Chiral auxiliary controlled formations of 1,2‐cis glycosides.

1.6.4 Optimizing glycosylation reactions
An ideal glycosylation step should be stereoselective and high
yielding, the glycosyl donor must be generated in a simple process and easily
purified, the donor should be activated with minimum amounts of the Lewis
acid promoter and the method must be applicable on a large scale. All these
requirements appear deceptively simple, however there are many molecular
factors that affect the course of a glycosylation reaction. In most cases, it may
be necessary to tune each of these parameters in order to accomplish a fine
balance of reactivity and selectivity to accommodate the ideal outcome. The
ability to prepare sophisticated structures primarily relies on the success of
glycosylation steps involved in the total synthesis. The molecular
determinants that influence the path of a glycosylation reaction include,
configurational nature of the sugar used as glycosyl donor and acceptor,
nature of the protecting groups on the glycosyl donor, type of the leaving
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group at the anomeric carbon, type of the promoter used for activation of the
glycosyl donor, solvent, nature of the glycosyl acceptor, concentration of
reactants and the temperature. Additionally, technical details such as the
equivalents of reactants with respect to each other, the order of addition of
the promoter (e.g: Inverse procedure developed by Schmidt et al.)142 and the
type of molecular sieves used have been shown to significantly alter the fate
of glycosylation reactions. Consequently, optimizing a glycosylation reaction
for a desired outcome may compel more effort than any other organic
reaction.
In relatively complex syntheses, especially in the case of branched
structures, a well‐varied range of protecting groups has to be selected. The
temporary protecting groups on hydroxyls that will be liberated to enable
glycosidic linkages and the ones that are permanent throughout the
synthesis should be in an orthogonal relationship. Also, the PGs should
remain intact under mildly acidic conditions of the glycosylation. The
protective groups are not only used for regioselective transformations but
they influence the reactivity of molecules on which they are installed. For
example, glycosyl donors equipped with electron‐withdrawing PGs are called
disarmed and they are less reactive than ether‐equipped donors, which are
called armed. The reactivity of substrates is reflected on the yields of
glycosylation reactions, therefore careful selection of PGs on both the donor
and acceptor sugars is important. Although, an electron‐withdrawing PG
such as an acetyl moiety may be required for neighboring group
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participation, it may not be preferred based on its disarming property; in that
case 1,2‐trans selectivity has to be achieved in a different fashion. Overall,
issues related to reactivity, regio‐ and stereochemical control are
intertwined. Due to numerous related factors that code the progress of a
glycosylation reaction, predicting the right glycosylation strategy and
selecting the most suitable substrates for a high yielding, stereoselective
glycosylation is a difficult problem. As reflected in the words of Hans Paulsen:
“Each oligosaccharide synthesis remains an independent problem which
resolution requires considerable systematic research and a good deal of
know‐how. There are no universal reactions conditions for oligosaccharide
synthesis”
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1.7 Fluorinated carbohydrate analogues in observation and modulation
of biological processes
Strategic incorporation of fluorine or fluoroalkyl groups to
biologically active molecules greatly modifies their chemical and physical
properties, influences their binding interactions and metabolic stabilities.
The chemical inertness and relatively small size of fluorine makes C‐F bond
an attractive substitute for various functional groups, including C‐H, C‐OH
and C=O.143 Selective replacement of sensitive groups with fluorinated
substituents has been shown to perturb drug metabolism and enzyme‐
substrate recognition.144, 145 Further, the hydrophobic and lipophilic nature
of fluorinated compounds enhances their transport across cell membranes,
making them desired drug candidates.146
Individual fluorine atoms or trifluoromethyl groups may also be
suitable probes for observing biologically important ligand‐receptor
interactions.

19F

has remarkably favorable NMR properties due to its 100%

natural abundance and absence in naturally occurring molecules. For
example, fluorinated carbohydrate ligands have been prepared to reveal the
intricacies of carbohydrate‐lectin interactions via specialized

19F

NMR

techniques.147
In general, fluoroalkylated ligands have enhanced affinities toward
their protein receptors compared to the natural ligands, especially in cases
where fluorocarbon moieties are incorporated in place of hydrophilic groups
in the binding pocket. Similar to hydrocarbons, fluorocarbons increase the
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entropy of binding through water desolvation. However, their hydrophobic
surface areas are larger, which may account for improved receptor binding.
The placement of fluorocarbon segment away from the binding pocket may
have various effects on the binding features based on hydrogen bonding or
interactions with ionic and dipolar groups. As C‐F bonds are relatively
nonpolarizable, hydrogen bonding to C‐F dipoles is not generally observed in
polar solvents such as water.148
We predict that fluoroalkylated sialic acid metabolites alter the
structure of cell surface sLex ligand. Since the acetyl moiety at C‐5 position of
the sialic acid residue does not directly participate in receptor (selectin)
recognition based on the crystal structure, it is expected that the replacement
with, for example, a trifluorobutyryl function will not significantly enhance
receptor binding through the hydrophobic effect. However, high polarity and
increased van der Waals radius of C‐F bonds compared to C‐H bonds may
have a pronounced effect on the conformation of the tetrasaccharide ligand
that would be critical in selectin interaction. Studies have shown that the
stacking of exocyclic methyl group of the fucose ring on galactose creates a
hydrophobic surface and a well‐defined hydrophilic surface underneath
NeuAc‐Gal‐GlcNAc residues.149 Replacement of the methyl group on fucose
leads to a five‐fold decrease in the affinity of sLex to E‐selectin.150 This bipolar
nature of sLex ligand has been indicated to be important in binding to
selectins. It is highly possible that the fluoroalkyl modification disturbs these
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favorable intramolecular contacts, thereby interfering with the selectin
binding.
The decrease in the adhesion of cultured cells to E‐ and P‐selectin
covered plates was most prominent with the trifluorobutyryl modified sialic
acid precursor. In addition, the toxicity tests performed with balb/c mice
revealed that this fluorinated metabolite was non‐toxic, supporting its
potential therapeutic value. Thus, we are particularly interested in
characterizing trifluorobutyryl modified sLex ‐selectin binding using surface
plasmon resonance (SPR). This ultimate goal requires sufficient quantities of
a selectively fluorinated sLex derivative. Accordingly, we focused our efforts
for the total synthesis of a trifluorobutyryl modified sLex tetrasaccharide. The
following chapters will describe our systematic approach towards facile and
stereoselective preparation of the desired fluoroalkyl sLex analogue.
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Chapter 2

Total Synthesis of Sialyl Lewis X Analogues using Innovative
Chemical Strategies
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2.1 Sialyl Lewis X: A challenge for synthetic chemistry
The assembly of the tetrasaccharide sLex has been a nontrivial task for
synthetic chemists, as it requires selective formation of glycosidic bonds with
highly functionalized substrates. Choosing a suitable set of orthogonal
protecting groups to enable anomeric control and high yielding
glycosylations has been the key to several successful sLex syntheses reported
to date. Persistent challenges in synthesizing sLex include, the spacial
proximity of the galactose and fucose in positions C‐4 and C‐3 of N‐
acetylglucosamine, resulting in low reactivity of C4‐OH or C3‐OH
glycosylations, pronounced acid lability of the α‐L‐fucose linkage and
difficulties associated with chemical sialylation.
2.1.1 Low reactivity of 3OH and 4OH of the Nacetylglucosamine
The C3 and C4 hydroxyls of the glucosamine acceptor are potentially
less reactive since glycosylation of either hydroxyl generates steric hindrance
in subsequent glycosylation.

Various strategies have been reported to

improve the reactivity of C4‐OH on N‐acetylglucosamine acceptors such as
replacement of the acetamido group at C‐2 position with reactivity‐
enhancing azido or N‐phthalimido groups.1 In a more recent study, poor
reactivity of a disaccharide acceptor that is equipped with N‐phthalimido
function at C‐2 of N‐acetylglucosamine residue has been demonstrated. The
attempted glycosylations of fucosyl‐glucosamine acceptor with a galactosyl
donor did not result in product formation even though a variety of
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conditions, promoters, solvents and temperatures were employed. Due to
low reactivity of the C4‐OH on N‐acetylglucosamine moiety, thioglycoside
side products were obtained resulting from nucleophilic attack of the
thiomethyl function at the anomeric carbon of the acceptor to oxocarbenium
ion of the galactose donor. However, glycosylation carried out under
microwave irradiation at low temperatures provided the desired
trisaccharide, significantly improving the reactivity of C4‐OH on N‐
acetylglucosamine moiety.2
2.1.2 Lability of the αLfucose linkage
The glycosidic linkages involving fucose are markedly more labile toward
acid than the ones formed by other sugar units.3 For example, in our initial
strategy for synthesizing a sLex analogue via a linear approach, the
deprotection of the 4,6‐O‐benzylidine acetal to release the fourth hydroxyl
using sodium cyanoborohydride and HCl in diethyl ether resulted in cleavage
of the Fucα(1‐3)GlcNAc glycosidic bond. The alternative methods that use
copper or borane based Lewis acids for regioselective opening of benzylidine
acetals in fucosyl‐glucosamine structures have been shown to proceed with
no observable glycosidic bonds cleavage.4 On the other hand, glycosylations
that are carried with strong promoters such as triflic acid (TfOH) are to be
avoided with structures containing armed fucose moieties. The increased
susceptibility of α‐L‐fucose linkages to acid hydrolysis may be associated
with superior reactivity of the fucose residues due to the presence of the
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methyl group at C‐5 position. The electron donating methyl group
presumably supports the hydrolysis of fucose containing saccharides by
increasing the basicity of glycosidic bond oxygen for protonation and by
stabilization of the oxocarbenium intermediate generated after glycosidic
bond cleavage.
Kunz et al. reported that the O‐protecting groups in the fucose
portion of an oligosaccharide significantly influence the stability of
intersaccharide bonds. When all hydroxyls of the fucose unit were protected
by

benzyl

ethers,

treatment

of

the

trisaccharide‐tripeptide

with

trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) successfully removed the ester protection in the
nonsugar part, but was also accompanied by cleavage of the α‐fucoside bond.
In contrast, with tri‐O‐acetyl protected fucose, the trisaccharide‐tripeptide
structure showed no intersaccharide bond cleavage upon TFA addition. Thus,
acetyl groups on the fucose render stable structures with the sensitive α‐
fucoside linkage. The authors predicted that the carbonyl oxygen atoms of
acyl groups are protonated and thus prevent further protonation of the
intersaccharide oxygen atom through Coulomb repulsions, the net effect
being reduced susceptibly to acid hydrolysis.5
Taken together, the optimal combination of protecting groups on the
fucose donor contributes to both anomeric selectivity and maintenance of
intact glycosidic fucoside bonds.
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2.1.3 Problems with Osialylation
Chemical sialylation has been considered one of the most challenging
glycosylation reactions in carbohydrate chemistry stemming from a hindered
anomeric center, difficult stereochemical control and competing side
reactions. The presence of an electron withdrawing carboxylic acid group at
the C1 restricts anomeric reactivity by disfavoring the formation of
oxocarbenium ion intermediate and also by sterically hindering the anomeric
center. In addition, the lack of a participating auxiliary on the neighboring
C3‐position leads to low α‐stereoselectivity (sialic acid is α‐linked in all
known naturally present oligosaccharides) and also due to undesirable 2,3‐
eliminations. Because of the unique molecular features of sialic acids, the
most successful glycosylations utilize rather unconventional leaving groups.
For example, anomeric oxygens of sialic acid donors are almost never
equipped with trichloroacetimidate or fluoride leaving groups due to
formation of unstable structures. On the other hand, less common phopshites
and xanthates are widely used.
Efforts to streamline the synthesis of sialic acid derivatives have
focused on the use of protecting groups to alter sialic acid conformation in
combination with novel conditions for donor activation. Although chemical
synthesis of sialosides is still a progressing area in carbohydrate chemistry,
the

use

of

di‐N‐acetyl,

azido,

N‐trifluoroacetyl,

N‐2,2,2‐

trichloroethoxycarbonyl (Troc), N‐Fmoc, N‐trichloroacetyl, N‐phthalimide
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(Phth) and 5N,4O‐carbonyl group bearing sialic acid donors have been
particularly important in the improvement of glycosylation yields and α‐
anomeric selectivity.
Wong and coworkers completed the total synthesis of sLex through a
linear chemical approach, employing fluoride donors to form glycosidic
bonds to the fucose and galactose subunits.6 The sialylation challenge was
addressed by the use of a sialyl chloride donor that carried a thiophenyl
function at C‐3 position to direct α‐selective glycosylation reaction. Soon
after, Danishefsky’s group reported an alternative linear chemical strategy
for the assembly of sLex.7 A combination of glycosyl halide and
trichloroacetimidate donors was used for the connection of building block
units. The latter strategy allowed rapid synthesis of the final sLex structure as
it started with an easily prepared diol based glucal acceptor. The glucal
portion was converted to glucosamine after the final [3+1] glycosylation via
an azaglycosylation protocol to afford sLex. In both studies, the desired α(2‐
3) linked sialoside was obtained in low yield, 32% and 38% respectively.
Subsequent to the previous reports by Wong and Danishefsky, others
have developed and employed a variety of chemical methods for the
synthesis of naturally occurring sLex and sLex containing complex
glycoconjugates. However, no efficient protocols have been reported for the
preparation of N‐modified sLex analogues. We proposed a new, solution
phase convergent chemical strategy for the construction of N‐substituted
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unnatural sLex structures. When designing our solution phase chemical
approach for synthesizing sLex analogues, we featured monosaccharide
building blocks with specific protecting and leaving groups in order to favor
formation of the desired glycosidic linkages and avoid aforementioned
problems.
2.2 Development of a convergent [2+2] approach
The solution phase chemical synthesis of oligosaccharides can be
carried out in two different ways. One approach is a linear synthesis that is
based on consecutive glycosylations of the respective monosaccharide
building blocks. Alternatively, larger blocks of precursors including
disaccharides and trisaccharides can be linked up to give the desired
oligosaccharide. In the latter approach, which is known as “convergent block
synthesis”, the number of glycosylation steps is considerably reduced,
improving the overall efficiency of the total synthesis. We envisioned that a
convergent chemical strategy would allow convenient assembly of sLex
tetrasaccharides from properly protected disaccharide building blocks,
minimizing both the number of glycosylation and deprotection reactions.
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2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Application of [2+2] approach on the synthesis of sLex
Our initial goal was to test [2+2] strategy for the synthesis of the
natural sLex structure. In planning the synthetic route, target tetrasaccharide
structure III was ‘disconnected’ into two blocks at the Galβ(1‐4)Fuc linkage,
generating two disaccharide precursors (Scheme 1). Accordingly, the final
tetrasaccharide structure can be assembled through a [2+2] glycosylation
reaction of a disaccharide donor composed of sialic acid and galactose
moieties with a disaccharide acceptor that contains fucose and N‐acetyl
glucosamine residues. The protecting groups on the precursor disaccharides
and the conditions of the final glycosylation reaction are selected in a way to
permit formation of the desired β(1‐4) linkage.
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Scheme 1 Retrosynthesis of sLex via [2+2] approach. Sialic acid residue shown in
blue, galactose residue shown in red, N‐acetylglucosamine shown in purple and
fucose residue is shown in green.

Our synthetic strategy for sLex tetrasaccharide III is illustrated in
Scheme 2. The hydroxyls on the disaccharide donor II are globally protected
with acetyl groups so that after the final glycosylation, they can
simultaneously be liberated with mild base treatment. Further, appending an
acetyl group at the C‐2 position of the galactose unit enables β‐
stereoselective glycosylation via neighboring group participation.
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Scheme 2 Proposed disaccharide building blocks.

Sufficient reactivity of the donor disaccharide should be guaranteed by the
trichloroacetimidate group according to protocol of Schmidt.8 Both
disaccharide building blocks were prepared in multistep procedures from
available monosaccharide units.
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Scheme 3 Target monosaccharide building blocks for assembling disaccharide
acceptor I and disaccharide donor II.

2.3.1.1 Synthesis of disaccharide acceptor I
The construction of disaccharide acceptor I started with readily
available monosaccharides, D‐glucal and L‐fucose to produce the fucosyl
donor and the glucosamine acceptor. The synthesis of glucosamine acceptor
6 was planned such that the protecting group operation would be relatively
simple and the protecting functionalities on C‐1, C‐2 and C‐6 positions would
yield a glucosamine acceptor stable under acidic conditions. Additionally, the
use of 4,6‐O‐benzylidine acetal protection was avoided since previous
experience predicts glycosidic bond cleavage of the tri‐O‐benzyl‐fucosyl‐
glucosamine disaccharides during removal of this particular protecting
group.
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The proposed synthesis of monosaccharide acceptor 6 is described in
Scheme 4. Accordingly, D‐glucal was first converted to the corresponding
3,4,6‐tri‐O‐acetyl‐D‐glucal, 1. The reaction of protected D‐glucal 1 with ceric
ammonium nitrate (CAN) and sodium azide resulted in the formation of a
mixture of anomers of the desired 2‐azido‐2‐deoxy‐D‐glucose derivative 2a
as well as some minor side product 2b, presumably containing the axial 2‐
azido moiety. The chromatographic purification at this step was not possible,
and the crude was directly used in the next transformation. It should also be
noted that it was important to use an excess of both sodium azide and CAN
since some of these reagents were lost in the ceric oxidation of azide to
nitrogen gas. The choice of protecting group at the anomeric oxygen of the
glucosamine building block is crucial. This group should be stable under
acidic conditions used for glycosylation reactions, and also must be robust
under basic conditions (e.g during removal of the O‐acetyl groups). The tert‐
butyldiphenylsilyl (TBDPS) is a good candidate to fulfill these requirements.
Thus, the crude mixture of product 2a was first subjected to anomeric
deprotection giving the desired product 3 in 77% yield from protected D‐
glucal 1, followed by installation of the TPDPS protection at the anomeric
hydroxyl that proceeded in 52% yield.
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Scheme 4 Synthesis of N‐acetylglucosamine acceptor.

Selective removal of O‐acetyl groups generated triol 5 in excellent yield. The
primary 6‐OH of product 5 needed to be selectively masked in order to
achieve a regioselective glycosylation reaction. It is well known that the
primary hydroxyl group may be protected by various selective reactions. For
example, it has been reported that partially benzoylated mono‐ and
disaccharides can be prepared via regioselective stannylation followed by
benzylation.9 Therefore, we first attempted to prepare 6‐O‐benzyl protected
2‐azido‐2‐deoxy‐D‐glucose

derivative

via

stannylation

of

5

with

bis(tributyltin)oxide and subsequent treatment with benzyl bromide.
However, this method was unsatisfactory as 4,6‐dibenzyl ethers were also
produced in addition to the desired 6‐monobenzyl ether. Next, we sought an
alternative method for protecting the 6‐O‐position of compound 5. We
decided that 6‐O‐silylation with acid stable TBDPS group would be suitable.
The optimized reaction conditions using TBDPSCl, triethylamine (Et3N) and
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dimethyaminopyridine (DMAP) enabled selective O‐silylation of compound 5
and afforded acceptor 6 in 76% yield.
Fucosyl donor 10 was obtained as shown in Scheme 5. Anomeric
allylation of L‐fucose generated precursor 7. Benzylation of the hydroxyl
groups, followed by isomerization of the allyl group with t‐BuOK and DMSO
and acid hydrolysis of the resulting enol ether, gave tribenzyfucose 9 in high
yield. Formation of the corresponding trichloroacetimidate by treatment
with trichloroacetonitrile (Cl3CCN) and potassium carbonate (K2CO3), sodium
hydride (NaH) gave donor 10 in 49% yield over four steps.
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Scheme 5 Synthesis of fucosyl donor.

With both monomeric building blocks in hand, we next focused on the
glycosylation reaction to obtain disaccharide acceptor I.
trichloroacetimidate

10

was

coupled

with

acceptor

6

Fucosyl
by

using

trimethylsilyltriflate (TMSOTf) as the promoter to give the corresponding
disaccharide, as the major α anomer, in 43% yield (Scheme 6). The
regioselectivity of the reaction was confirmed by acetylation of disaccharide I
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and the 1H NMR of the resulting acetylated product showed a downfield shift
for H‐4 (4.87 ppm). Having completed the synthesis of disaccharide acceptor
I, we continued with the synthesis of complementary disaccharide building
block II.
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Scheme 6 Regioselective glycosylation of the diol acceptor with fucosyl
trichloroacetimidate afforded disaccharide I as the major anomer.

2.3.1.2 Synthesis of disaccharide donor II
In our approach towards synthesis of sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose
building blocks, we have considered a synthetic route that requires only
minimum protecting group manipulation for formation of both the sialic acid
donor and the galactose acceptor. Reaction of α‐ and β‐ xanthates of sialic
acid with galactose based diols or triols in the presence of in situ generated
methylsulfenyl

triflate

afford

α‐sialosides
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in

high

regio‐

and

stereoselectivity.10,11 Taking into account that sialyl xanthates are stable
crystalline compounds, which can be prepared easily from sialic acid, we
envisioned that they would be an appropriate choice as the sialic acid donor.
In a recent study en route to improving the efficiency of α(2‐3)
sialylation of galactose, various galactose acceptors were compared in terms
of their reactivities. It was found that 6‐O‐tertbutyldiphenylsilyl protection of
a galactose triol gives best glycosylation yields presumably as a result of
enhanced nucleophilicity.12 In accordance with existing precedent, a rational
synthetic approach has been utilized to obtain disaccharide building block
16. The triol galactose acceptor 13 was synthesized based on a slightly
modified literature procedure.13 Briefly, readily available D‐galactose was
subjected to peracetylation reaction followed by anomeric benzylation with
benzyl alcohol (BzOH) and borontrifluoride diethyl etherate (BF3·Et2O) to
afford tetra‐acetyl‐1‐O‐benzyl‐β‐D‐galactopyranoside 11 in 57% yield over
two steps. Treatment of 11 with potassium hydroxide (KOH) in methanol
furnished tetra‐ol 12 in high yield. The corresponding 6‐O‐TBDPS analogue
13 was prepared from the reaction of 12 with TBDPSCl and imidazole in
70% yield.
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Scheme 7 Synthesis of galactose acceptor using fewer types of protecting groups.

Sialic acid donor 15 was synthesized from sialyl chloride 14 by
reaction with potassium ethoxydithiocarbonate (KSCSOEt) in ethanol. The
yield for the preparation of sialyl xanthate 15 from commercial sialic acid
precursor was 62% over four steps.
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Scheme 8 Synthesis of sialyl xanthate.

The coupling of donor 15 with galactose acceptor 13 was carried at
low temperature and promoted by methylsulfenyl triflate (MeSOTf). This
highly reactive thiophilic reagent was generated in situ by reaction of
methlysulfenyl bromide (prepared as described by Martichonok et al.)10 with
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AgOTf. MeSOTf activates 2‐xanthates at low temperatures (‐70°C), and the
best results were obtained when a mixture of acetonitrile/dichloromethane
(3:2, v:v) was used as the reaction solvent. The glycosylation reaction
resulted in complete regioselectivity at the 3‐hydroxyl with formation of the
α‐glycosidic linkage exclusively. However, the yield was lower than expected
due to formation of intra‐lactonized side product shown in Figure 25. It
should be noted that the separation of desired product 16 from unreacted
starting materials and from side products turned out to be difficult by flash
chromatography as their retention factors were almost identical in most
solvent systems. Thus, in addition to normal phase purifications, reverse‐
phase separations were successfully performed, furnishing pure disaccharide
16.
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Scheme 9 Regio‐ and α‐stereoselective glycosylation gives sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose building block 16 from easily prepared monosaccharide precursors.
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Figure 25 Isolated lactone side product.

Further protecting group manipulations were needed in order to
access to fully elaborated disaccharide donor II. Thus, the synthesis of
disaccharide donor continued by attempted removal of 6‐O‐TBDPS moiety on
disaccharide 16 by tetra‐butylammonium fluoride (TBAF). However, the
desilylation reaction was accompanied by formation of a side product that
contained a lactone, generated by the axial 4‐OH and the carboxylate
functionality of the sialic acid residue. Consequently, the synthetic strategy
was slightly modified to avoid intramolecular lactone formation (Scheme 10).
Accordingly, disaccharide 16 was first subjected to acetylation to introduce
protections on 4‐OH and 2‐OH. Then, selective removal of TBDPS protective
group was carefully performed with TBAF in tetrahydrofuran/acetic acid
(100:1,v:v), ensuring that the reaction medium was only slightly basic.
Treatment of 6‐O‐unprotected derivative 18 with acetic anhydride in
pyridine afforded peracetylated disaccharide 19 in 56% yield over three
steps. The anomeric hydroxyl was unmasked via hydrogenolytic O‐
debenzylation, furnishing compound 20 in 83% yield. For the synthesis of
corresponding trichloroacetimidate donor II, we developed a novel strategy
independent from other research groups in which polymer‐bound 1,8‐
diazobicyclo[5.4.0]undec‐7‐ene (DBU) was used.
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This strategy highly

improved

the

efficiency

of

trichloroacetimidate

preparation;

trichloroacetimidate donor was obtained in excellent yield in pure form after
simple filtration and evaporation. This method was particularly useful in our
case where chromatographic separation of extremely labile donor II remain
challenging.
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Scheme 10 Optimized strategy to access disaccharide donor II while preventing
lactone side product formation.

With both disaccharides in hand, the final task was to couple the fully
elaborated disaccharide donor II with the disaccharide acceptor I.
Unfortunately, TMSOTf‐mediated [2+2] glycosylation reactions were
unsuccessful. The starting materials remained unreacted over the course of
the reaction (Scheme 11). Usually glycosylation reactions yield reasonable
conversions in the first few hours and extended reaction times are avoided
since the acidic medium of the reaction may be destructive for both the
substrates and product. As such, increasing reaction time did not facilitate
the formation of desired product, and the trichloroacetimidate donor that
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was intact in the first two hours of the reaction started to hydrolyze back to
its free alcohol form.

No glycosylation product was observed also by

changing several reaction conditions and performing the coupling under
microwave irradiation.
OTBDPS
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reaction site
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Scheme 11 Attempted [2+2] glycosylations under various conditions failed to
produce the desired sLex analogue.

A possible reason for this outcome could be the steric hindrance around the
hydroxyl group of acceptor disaccharide I, that may have prevented reaction
at this site. To test this theory, a model coupling was performed with a
sterically less congested disaccharide acceptor IV at the respective reaction
site. In a small‐scale glycosylation reaction, the new disaccharide acceptor IV
was successfully coupled to the disaccharide donor II, verifying our previous
hypothesis based on sterics (Scheme 12). The yield of this glycosylation
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reaction was roughly 15% and in addition to the desired sLex analogue V,
starting materials were recovered.
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Scheme 12 A model [2+2] glycosylation with modified (sterically less demanding)
disaccharide acceptor yielded the desired sLex structure.

Hasegawa and coworkers reported a failed [2+3] glycosylation of a similar
disarmed sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose disaccharide donor with a trisaccharide
acceptor that is identical to our disaccharide acceptor IV at the reaction site
(Scheme 13).14 In our opinion, the reason for our successful glycosylation is
related to different features of acetyl and benzoyl substituents on the
disaccharide donors used. However, whether the nature of this effect can be
completely attributed to the change in the electronic profile with the acetyl
group (in our case), being slightly less electron‐withdrawing than benzoyl15
or to decreased steric bulk of acetyl versus benzoyl remains unclear.
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Scheme 13 An unsuccessful [2+3] glycosylation with similar substrates reported by
Hasegawa and coworkers.14

2.3.1.3 Synthesis of new disaccharide acceptor IV
Important features of the disaccharide acceptor IV include, (1) the
new protecting group pattern on the fucose building block, that improves
stability of the α fucoside linkage, (2) 4,6‐O‐benzylidide acetal protection on
the glucosamine building block provides a 6‐O‐benzyl substituted
disaccharide acceptor that is sterically less demanding at the site of [2+2]
glycosylation compared to the previous 6‐O‐TBDPS disaccharide acceptor
and (3) the presence of a flexible O‐pentenyl functionality at the anomeric
oxygen that allows access to soluble sLex constructs by simple removal of O‐
pentenyl moiety through aqueous N‐bromosuccinimide (NBS) treatment or
enables surface conjugation of the compounds via thiol linkers. A thiol‐
terminated linker can be introduced by addition of thiolacetic acid to the
olefin in the presence of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) catalyst. Other types
of linkers can also be presented via olefin metathesis reaction. The chemistry
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at the anomeric center is going to be important after the final construct is
made depending on the experimental setup of future SPR studies.
The synthesis of this disaccharide acceptor IV was carried out in
collaboration with Dr. John Ramphal at San José State University.

The

preparation of fucosyl donor 29 started with conversion of L‐fucose tetraol
to peracetylated derivative 21. The reaction of tetra acetate 21 with
thiophenyl (PhSH) in the presence of BF3·Et2O afforded thioglycoside 22 in
85% yield. Next, global deprotection of O‐acetyls followed by 3,4‐ortho ester
formation

using

2,2‐dimethoxypropane

with

p‐toluenesulfonic

acid

monohydrate (pTsOH·H2O) generated derivative 24. Benzylation of 2‐OH and
removal of the isopropylidine protection gave diol 26 in high yield. Pivaloate
esters were installed on the free hydroxyls by treating 26 with pivaloyl
chloride and DMAP. A final deprotection step with NBS in aqueous medium
furnished the reducing sugar 28 in 79% yield.
OH
Me
OH

O

OH

OH

SPh
Me
1. Ac2O, Pyr, 95%
2. PhSH, BF3Et2O, 85%
3. NaOMe, MeOH, 95%

OH

O

OH

OH

23

1. CH3C(OMe)2CH3, p-TsOH, 85%
2. BnBr, NaH, 99%
3. HCl(aq), MeOH, 99%

SPh
Me
OH

O
OH

OBn

F
Me
1. PivCl, Pyr, 90%
2. NBS, Acetone, 79%
3. DAST, THF, 95%

26

OPiv

O

OBn

OPiv

29

Scheme 14 Fucosyl donor was selectively protected to support α glycosidic bond
formation and to generate an acid stable α‐fucoside linkage.
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N‐acetyl glucosamine acceptor 37 was also obtained in multistep
procedures beginning with peracetylated glucosamine precursor 30.
Glycosylation of acetate 30 with pentene‐1‐ol mediated by TMSOTf gave the
desired product 31 in 55% yield. De‐O‐acetylation followed by addition of
the 4,6‐O‐benzylidine protection using benzyaldehyde dimethyl acetal p‐
toluenesulfonic acid resulted in compound 33. Next, the free alcohol was
masked by treatment with levulinic acid and in the presence of an activating
system composed of 1‐ethyl‐3‐(3‐dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide
(EDCI) and DMAP to yield 34. Regioselective opening of the benzylidine
acetal at 4‐OH with triethysilane and BF3·Et2O followed by benzoyl
protection of the free alcohol and finally the cleavage of the levulinate ester
via aqueous hydrazine afforded glycosyl acceptor 37 in 69% yield starting
from 34.
OAc
O

AcO

AcO

Ph

OAc

NHAc

30

O

O
NHAc

HO

1. BF3·Et2O, Et2O, 1-Pentene-ol
55%
2. NaOMe, MeOH, 98%
3.PhCH(OMe)2, p-TsOH, 82%

1. LevOH, DIPC, DMAP, 91%
2. Et3SiH, BF3·Et2O, 72%
3. BzCl, DMAP, 98%
4. NH2NH2, AcOH, DMF, 98%

O

O

33
OBn
BzO
HO

O

O
NHAc

37

Scheme 15 Synthesis of the new glucosamine building block.

Fucosyl

fluoride

was

obtained

from

reaction

of

28

with

diethylaminosulfur trifluoride (DAST) at low temperature. The coupling of
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fucosyl donor 29 with acceptor 37 was performed as previously described16
and provided the disaccharide acceptor 38 in 35% yield. The resulting
disaccharide 38 was then subjected to optimized reaction conditions with
NaOMe for selective removal of the benzoyl ester in the presence of pivaloyl
esters, generating disaccharide acceptor IV in 83% yield.
OBn
O

BzO

29

+

O
NHAc

O

37
AgClO4, SnCl2, TMU,
4Å MS, ClCH2CH2Cl
-30 0C, 35%

Me

O

OPiv

OBn

38

OPiv

NaOMe, MeOH
25% wt, 83%

OBn
O

HO

O

Me

O

OPiv

OBn

O
NHAc

IV

OPiv

Scheme 16 Formation of disaccharide acceptor IV.

Having demonstrated that our [2+2] strategy is feasible for
assembling sLex structures from respective disaccharide building blocks, we
next investigated the modification of disaccharide donor. We proposed that
when a glycosylation reaction occurs in low yield, the installation of electron
donating protective groups onto glycosyl donors could be explored in order
to enhance the glycosylation yield. Thus, we planned on synthesizing a new
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block by substituting the electron
withdrawing acetyl groups on galactose portion of the disaccharide with
benzyl protecting groups. However, in order to favor the β glycosylation
product by neighboring group participation, we needed to keep an acetyl
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function at C‐2 position of the galactose unit. Moreover, we wanted to alter
the structure of disaccharide donor specifically at the C‐5 position of the
sialic acid residue. It is desirable to obtain a sLex structure that is equipped
with an orthogonal protective group at C‐5 position so that the analogous N‐
modified structures can be easily prepared from a common intermediate.
Thus, the next stage of the synthesis entailed the preparation of a new
disaccharide donor. We envisaged that N‐Troc protection of the sialic acid
amine would provide a suitable handle that could be removed after the final
[2+2] glycosylation and further derivatized with desired functionalities. The
additional advantage of this modification would be improved sialylation
yields as reported by Hanashima et al. 17
2.3.1.4 Synthesis of new disaccharide donor VI
The new disaccharide donor VI was prepared according to the
modified versions of published procedures. The route to disaccharide donor
V started from sialic acid and D‐galactal precursors. For the synthesis of sialic
acid donor 48, commercial sialic acid was first treated with TFA in methanol
for introducing a methoxy ester protective group at C‐1 position. The
resulting pentan‐ol 39 was then subjected to peracetylation conditions to
give acetate 40 quantitatively. Treatment of 40 with acetic acid and gaseous
hydrochloric acid afforded glycosyl chloride 41 that was used immediately in
the following step without isolation. Thus, compound 41 was reacted with
thiocresol in the presence of N, N‐diisopropylethylamine (DIEA), affording
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thioglycoside 42 in 71% yield. Fully de‐acetylated thioglycoside 44 was
obtained after treatment of 42 with potassium cyanide (KCN) in methanol at
ambient

temperature

for

selective

de‐O‐acetylation

followed

by

methanesulfonic acid treatment under reflux conditions to remove the N‐
acetyl function at the C‐5 position; the resulting crude amine salt 44 was
directly used in the next reaction. The reaction of sialic acid amine with N‐
2,2,2‐trichloroethoxycarbonyl in aqueous basic medium produced tetra‐ol 45
in 86% yield. Subsequently, compound 45 was globally acetylated and the
anomeric oxygen was selectively deprotected by NBS treatment in aqueous
medium, giving the free reducing sugar 47 in 83% yield over two steps. Sialic
acid donor phosphite 48 was prepared from the reaction of 1‐O‐deprotected
47 with dibenzyl diisopropyl‐phosphoramidite in the presence of imidazole
in 60% yield.
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1. TrocCl, NaHCO3
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Scheme 17 Synthesis of sialyl phosphite.
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OP(OBn)2
CO2Me

Appropriately protected galactal 49 was obtained from readily
available D‐galactal by standard benzylation by use of benzyl bromide and
NaH in 44% yield. The low yield was due to formation of a 3,6‐O‐dibenzyl‐D‐
galactal side product that was successfully separated from the desired
product by chromatography. The identity of product 49 was confirmed by
comparison to published 1H NMR data. Next, sialic acid phosphite donor 48
was activated with TMSOTf at low temperature and coupled with acceptor
49 generating disaccharide 50 in 86% yield.
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+
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Scheme 18 High yielding glycosylation affords intermediate block 50.

The transformation of disaccharide 50 to corresponding sialic acid
α(2‐3) galactose donor VI was accomplished in three additional steps. First,
disaccharide 50 was reacted with diacetoxyiodobenzene (PhI(OAc)2) in the
presence of a catalytic amount of BF3·Et2O, this treatment converted the
galactal portion to respective galactose moiety. The intermediate was then
subjected to acetylation, furnishing diacetate 51 in 72% yield. Compound 51
was treated with hydrazine acetate for anomeric deacetylation and gave
hemiacetal 52 in 85% yield. Since the model [2+2] glycosylation that worked
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successfully with disaccharide acceptor IV utilized a trichloroacetimidate
donor (disaccharide donor II), we first focused on preparing the
trichloroacetimidate version of hemiacetal 52. Trichloroacetimidate 53 was
prepared using DBU supported resin and Cl3CCN. However, this reaction did
not go to completion, resulting in only 70% conversion and so could not be
isolated by simple filtration as described previously. The attempt to purify
the crude product on neutral aluminum silica was not successful due to
highly unstable nature of trichloroacetimidate 53 and traces of water that
could have been introduced via solvents used in chromatography. Yet
another method that could be used to access reactive trihaloacetimidates to
serve

in

glycosylation

reactions

trifluoroacetimidate glycsoyl donors.

is

preparation

of

Nphenyl

The relative stability of Nphenyl

trifluoroacetimidate donors has been shown to play an important role for the
success of their isolation and subsequent glycosylation reactions, especially
with more reactive molecules.18 A side reaction observed with their chlorine
analogues is the intramolecular rearrangement that produces the undesired
amide byproduct, consequently decreasing the glycosylation yield. The
likelihood of this side reaction to occur with Nphenyl trifluoroacetimidates
is much less as the electron‐withdrawing property of fluorine reduces the
basicity and the nucleophilicity of nitrogen atom. Due to these advantages
offered by Nphenyl trifluoroacetimidate donors, we investigated their utility
as glycosyl donors in our [2+2] approach. Thus, transformation into sialyl
galactose building block VI was performed by introducing the anomeric N‐
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phenyl

trifluoroacetimidate

to

disaccharide

52

using

N‐phenyl

trifluoroacetimidoyl chloride (CF3C(NPh)Cl) in the presence of cesium
carbonate (CsCO3) in 95% yield. It should be noted that the product was
isolated with silica gel chromatography with no observed decomposition. A
considerable difference in polarity between the hemiacetal and the N‐phenyl
trifluoroacetimidate product also enables a quick separation that was not
feasible with product 53.
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ii) Ac2O, Pyr, 80%
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Scheme 19 Activation of disaccharide 50 into trifluoroacetimidate donor.

Having completed the synthesis of new disaccharide donor VI, we
moved on to final [2+2] glycosylation with acceptor block IV. A variety of
glycosylation conditions using different promoters such as TMSOTf,
ytterbium(III)triflate (Yb(OTf)3) and BF3·Et2O has been explored to attain the
best glycosylation yield. In relatively small‐scale glycosylations, (e.g 0.011
mmol, 13 mg of disaccharide donor), the activation of Nphenyl
trifluoroacetimidate VI with BF3·Et2O in the presence of acceptor IV gave the
respective tetrasaccharide VII in 20% yield (Scheme 20). Glycosylation
reactions performed on similar scale with the same substrates did not
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generate the desired tetrasaccharide VII when TMSOTf was used as the
promoter. Activation of disaccharide donor with the milder BF3·OEt2 can be
done at higher temperatures and may explain why [2+2] reactions using this
promoter proceeded the best.

Additionally, BF3·OEt2 mediated [2+2]

glycosylations were performed under microwave irradiation at sub‐ambient
temperatures, nevertheless, the yield did not improve.
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Scheme 20 Final [2+2] glycosylation affords N‐Troc substituted sLex analogue.

We then continued with the next step of our total synthesis, which
was selective removal of the N‐Troc moiety to obtain a free amine sLex
analogue. Initially, we applied the conditions reported by Seeberger et al.
where, a N‐Troc modified sLex tetrasaccharide was reacted with zinc‐copper
couple in the presence of acetic acid above room temperature. This reaction
did not produce the free amine sLex derivative and turned out to be
destructive for our substrate VII. Next, we employed an alternative;
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relatively mild chemistry using activated zinc and 10% formic acid in
acetonitrile (ACN). Although, accompanied by glycosidic bond deletions
based on crude 1H NMR and ESI‐MS data, the desired free amine sLex was
produced. Thus, it was decided that the deprotection conditions for obtaining
a free amine sLex analogue require further optimization.
2.4 Conclusion and outlook
We have investigated methods for synthesizing sLex analogues in a
systematic manner and established the first total synthesis of a N‐Troc
protected sLex derivative using a highly convergent [2+2] strategy. Our [2+2]
approach utilized deliberately protected building blocks for the assembly of a
novel sLex structure that can be transformed into a variety of N‐modified sLex
analogues. Unfortunately, transformation of Troc substituted sLex VII to a
respective N‐fluorinated analogue was not completed due to the problems
encountered in “Troc” removal step.

Further optimization studies are

required to find right conditions that would not have a detrimental effect on
tetrasacchride VII that is synthesized in 34 steps. The optimal deprotection
condition would require an almost neutral reaction medium to avoid
cleavage of acid sensitive glycosidic linkages and elimination of base
sensitive O‐acetyl and O‐pivaloyl protections. For example, Zeghida et al.
reported neutral conditions for Troc removal with noncarbohydrate
substrates using Cd/Pb amalgam in a mixture of ammonium acetate buffer at
pH 7 and THF.19 This condition could first be employed on a disaccharide
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model compound that contains an acid labile glycosidic bond and base
sensitive ester protecting groups. Once working conditions are established
on the model sugar, it should be applied on tetrasaccharide VII for selective
Troc deprotection.
The total synthesis of sLex analogues that is described here suffers
from relatively low yield of the [2+2] glycosylation reaction. With present
building blocks II, IV and VI, the optimization efforts did not result in better
glycosylation yields. Thus, modification of the protecting group patterns in
these molecules may be necessary. For example, the N‐acetyl function on the
glucose unit of acceptor IV could be replaced by a more bulky and electron
withdrawing protective group such as trichloroacetamido in order to
promote the nucleophilicity of 4‐OH, thereby improving the reactivity of
acceptor. Additionally, the synthetic strategy for the preparation of acceptor
disaccharide could be reestablished to allow introducing O‐acetyl groups on
3‐OH and 4‐OH of the fucose unit. Recently, Boons and coworkers utilized a
[2+2] approach for obtaining a sLex analogue having the diacetate (Ac2O)
function at C‐5 position of the sialic acid moiety.4 The fucose‐glucosamine
acceptor that was used in the [2+2] glycosylation was structurally similar to
our acceptor IV except that the 3‐OH and 4‐OH of the fucose sugar were
masked with acetates and the amine of the glucose moiety was Troc
protected. The reported yield for [2+2] glycosylation was 61% even with a
disarmed sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block, considering that
diacetate group at C‐5 position of sialic acid would not influence the outcome
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of [2+2] glycosylation since it is distant from the reaction site. My rationale
for this three‐fold improvement in yield is based on subtle structural
differences in the acceptor block. Boon’s disaccharide acceptor carries a
reactivity enhancing protective group at C‐2 position of the glucose portion
and also contains the less bulky acetates compared to pivaloates in our case.
Thus, in addition to replacing the N‐acetyl group on glucose moiety as
proposed previously, substituting the pivaloyl groups of fucose with acetates
may help to increase the reactivity of acceptor, in turn the glycosylation yield.
This work also demonstrated a new, short and α‐stereoselective route
to a sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block (disaccharide 20) that could
be derivatized with the desired leaving group at the reducing end. A practical
synthesis has been established by applying known chemistry in an efficient
manner to prevent extensive protecting group manipulation. The new
chemical strategy could be applied to the synthesis of complex
oligosaccharides containing the ubiquitous sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose
structure.
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2.5 Experimental Section
General experimental details
All chemicals were reagent grade and used as supplied except where
noted. Dichloromethane (DCM), tetrahydrofuran (THF), acetonitrile (ACN)
methanol (MeOH) and toluene were dried on an Innovative Technologies
PureSolv 400 solvent purifier. All moisture sensitive reactions were
performed under argon atmosphere in flame‐dried glassware and in
anhydrous solvents. Powdered molecular sieves were flame dried under
vacuum immediately prior to use. Prior to running reactions, all starting
materials were dried by azeotropic removal of water using toluene and a
rotary evaporator. Column chromatography was performed on 60 Å silica
gel (230‐400 mesh) purchased from Whatman Inc. (Piscataway, NJ, USA).
Reverse phase flash chromatography was performed on RediSep C18
Reverse Phase columns (40‐60 µm) with automated purification system
(Teledyne Isco, NE, USA). Preparative thin layer chromatography was carried
out on Analtech silica gel 60 F254 plates. Reactions were monitored by thin‐
layer chromatography (TLC) carried on silica gel 60F254 plates (EMD
Chemical Inc. NJ, USA) and were visualized under an UV lamp or by charring
with an ethanolic solution of p‐anisaldehyde. 1H NMR spectra were obtained
with a Bruker DPX 300 or a Bruker Avance III 500 MHz instrument and
referenced to tetramethylsilane (TMS) at 0.00 ppm. Chemical shifts are
recorded as parts per million (ppm) in δ scale and coupling constants J, are in
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hertz (Hz). Multiplicities are indicated as “s” (singlet), “bs” (broad singlet),
“d” (doublet), “t” (triplet), “dd” (doublet of doublets), “ddd” (doublet of
doublet of doublets), or “m” (multiplet). Mass‐spectra were obtained on a
Thermo‐Finnigan LTQ ESI mass spectrometer in positive mode where
otherwise noted.
The experimental details and 1H NMR data for compounds 27, 29, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38 are provided by Dr. John Ramphal.
Compounds, 46, 47 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, VI have been previously
prepared and reported in the cited papers and their 1H NMR spectra
presented in Appendix I were in good agreement with the literature
data.17,20‐22
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tertButyldiphenylsily 2azido6O tertbutyldiphenylsily2deoxyβD
glucopyranoside (6)
OTBDPS
O

HO
HO

OTBDPS

N3

6

Triethylamine (0.763 mL, 5.42 mmol), DMAP (0.044 g, 0.360 mmol) and
TBDPSCl (0.66 mL, 2.59 mmol) were added to the solution of triol 5 (0.8 g
0.226 mmol) in a DCM/dimethylformamide mixture (7.6 mL/0.4 mL). After
stirring 1.5 h at ambient temperature, TLC (4:1, hexane: ethyl acetate)
indicated the disappearance of all starting material and formation of a major
product with Rf= 0.3. The reaction was quenched by diluting with 30 mL
ethyl acetate, washing with water (5 mL x 3) and brine (5 mL x 3). Aqueous
phase was re‐extracted with ethylacetate (5 mL x 3) and combined organic
extracts was dried with Na2SO4, filtrated and concentrated. Purification with
flash chromatography (silica gel, 5:1 hexane/EtOAc) gave 6 (0.349 g, 0.606
mmol, 76%).
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.10‐7.80 (m, Ph, 20H), 4.40 (d, J=7.11 Hz, 1H,

H1), 3.70 (dd, J=8.58, 8.85 Hz, 1H), 3.60 (m, 2H), 3.40 (m, 3H), 2.90 (ddd,
J=4.83, 5.48, 9.34 Hz, 1H, H5), 1.10 (s, 9H, CMe3), 1.00 (s, 9H, CMe3); ESI‐MS
(m/z): calcd for C38H47N3O5Si2 [M+Na]+, 704.30, found 704.45.
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tertButyldiphenylsilylO(2,3,4TriObenzylαLfucopyranosyl)(13)
2azido6O tertbutyldiphenylsily2deoxyβDglucopyranoside (I)
OTBDPS
O

HO

O

Me
OBn

O

OTBDPS

N3

OBn

I

OBn

Diol 6 (0.214 g, 0.314 mmol) and fucosyl trichloroacetimidate 10 (0.091 g,
0.157 mmol) were combined and dissolved in 4 mL dichloromethane,
followed by addition of freshly activated AW‐300MS at room temperature.
The solution was stirred over molecular sieves for 1 h. 0.01 eq. of TMSOTf
from 1M solution in dichloromethane was added to the reaction mixture.
After 2 h, consumption of most of the donor and formation of new spots were
observed by TLC (4:1, hexane: ethyl acetate). The reaction was stopped by
addition of NaHCO3, filtration and concentration. Preparative TLC
purification (triethyamine deactivated silica plate, 20:1, hexane/isopropanol)
afforded I (74 mg, 0.067 mmol, 43%).
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.30‐7.80 (m, Ph, 30H), 5.09 (d, J= 3.79,1H, H1),

5.01 (d, J=11.54 Hz, 1H), 4.90 (d, J=12.03 Hz, 1H), 4.74 (m, 3H), 4.62 (d,
J=11.55 Hz, 1H), 4.40 (d, J=7.80 Hz, 1H), 4.15 (m, 3H), 3.95 (dd, J=2.66, 8.60),
3.75 (m, 2H), 3.65 (s, 1H), 3.60 (d, J=10.65 Hz, 1H), 3.20 (t, J=9.47 Hz, 1H),
2.88 (d, J=8.38 Hz, 1H), 1.10 (s, 9H, CMe3), 1.10 (d, 3H, CH3 of fucose), 1.00 (s,
9H, CMe3); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C65H75N3O9Si2 [M+Na]+, 1120.49, found
1120.10.
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BenzylO(methyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)6Otertbutyl
diphenylsilylβDgalactopyranoside (16)

AcO

OAc

CO2MeOH

OAc
O

AcHN
AcO

O

16

OTBDPS
O

OBn

OH

A mixture of glycosyl acceptor 13 (0.175 g, 0.344 mmol), thiocarbonate
donor 15 (0.410 g, 0.688 mmol), powdered AW‐300 molecular sieves in
acetonitrile/dichloromethane (10.5: 7 mL) was stirred at room temperature,
for 1 h, then AgOTf (106.07 mg, 0.413 mmol) was added, the mixture was
flushed with argon, sealed and cooled to ‐70°C. Methysulfenyl bromide (0.2
mL from 4.7 M solution in 1,2‐dichloroethane) was then injected while
keeping the reaction mixture in dark. After 2 h, TLC (7:1, toluene: methanol)
indicated formation of new spot and consumption of glycosyl donor, DIEA
(59 µL) was added and stirring was continued for 1 h, and the reaction
mixture was then filtered and concentrated. Purification with flash
chromatography (silica gel, 7:1 toluene /methanol), followed by purification
by reversed‐phase on automated purification system yielded (C18 column,
55%‐‐>62% solvent B (4:1, acetonitrile: water)) yielded 16 (67.49 mg, 20%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.80‐7.20 (m, Ph, 15H), 5.49 (d, 1H), 5.30 (d,

J=2.40 Hz, 1H), 5.19 (d, J=9.20, 1H), 4.90 (t, J= 2.95 Hz, 1H), 4.70 (d, J=13.15
Hz, 1H), 4.50 (d, J=12.25 Hz, 1H), 4.32‐4.05 (m, 7Hs), 3.95 (d, J= 2.10 Hz, 1H),
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3.80 (m, 2H), 3.60 (s, 3H, COOMe), 3.40 (d, J=3.15, 1H), 2.55 (dd, J=4.60,
12.90, 4.60 Hz 1H), 2.20 (s, 3H, Me), 2.12 (s, 3H, Me), 2.05 (s, 6H, (Me)2), 1.90
(s, 3H, Me), 1.85 (dd, 1H), 1.10 (s, 9H, CMe3); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for
C49H63NO18Si [M+Na]+, 1004.38, found 1004.45.
BenzylO(methyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2,4diOacetyl6
OtertbutyldiphenylsilylβDgalactopyranoside (17)

AcO

OAc

CO2MeOAc

OAc
O

AcHN

O

OTBDPS
O

OBn

OAc

AcO

17

A solution of diol 16 (60 mg, 0.061 mmol) in Ac2O (2 mL) and pyridine (3
mL) was stirred for 24 h at room temperature, TLC (4:1, ethyl acetate:
hexane) showed disappearance of all starting material and formation of one
single product. The reaction mixture concentrated under vacuum.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 4:1 ethyl acetate/hexane)
gave 17 (57.56 mg, 90%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.80‐7.20 (m, Ph, 15H), 5.58 (d,1H), 5.40 (d,

J=2.40 Hz, 1H), 5.30 (s, 1H), 5.10 (m, 2H), 4.99 (t, J= 2.95 Hz, 1H), 4.89 (d,
J=13.15 Hz, 1H), 4.75 (d, J=, 6.50 Hz, 1H), 4.65 (d, J= 12 Hz, 1H), 4.58 (d J=12
Hz, 1H), 4.32 (d, J=11.15, 1H), 4.00 (m, 2H), 3.90 (s, 3H, COOMe), 3.82 (d, 1H),
3.60 (m, 2H), 2.60 (dd, J=4.70, 12.75 Hz, 1H), 2.20 (s, 3H, Me), 2.10 (s, 3H,
Me), 2.05 (s, 3H, Me), 2.00 (s, 3H, Me), 1.90 (s, 3H, Me), 1.75 (dd, 11.70, 12.70
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Hz, 1H), 1.10 (s, 9H, CMe3); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C53H67NO20Si [M+Na]+,
1088.39, found 1088.40.
BenzylO(methyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2,4diOacetylβ
Dgalactopyranoside (18)

AcO

OAc

CO2MeOAc

OAc
O

AcHN

O

OH
O

OBn

OAc

AcO

18

The silyl ether 17 (50 mg, 0.045 mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL THF at 0°C. To
this solution was added TBAF (50 µL, 0.05 mmol) from 1M solution in THF,
followed by the addition of 5 µL acetic acid. The solution was stirred for 18 h
during which time warming to room temperature was allowed. TLC (4:1,
ethyl acetate: hexane) indicated the formation of a major product and
consumption of the starting material. The ESI‐MS of the crude reaction
mixture showed the product peak but no peak for the starting material. The
reaction was evaporated in vacuo and used directly in the following step.
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.80‐7.20 (m, Ph 5H), 5.55 (m, 1H), 5.40 (dd,

J=2.70, 8.95 Hz, 1H), 5.15 (dd, J= 10.10, 8 Hz, 1H), 5.06 (d, J=10.30 Hz, 1H),
4.98 (m, 1H), 4.95 (s, 1H), 4.90 (dd, J=4.55, 13.45 Hz, 1H), 4.75 (d, J=8 Hz,
1H), 4.68 (d, J= 11.85 Hz, 1H), 4.60 (dd, J=3.45, 10.15 Hz, 1H), 4.32 (dd,
J=2.70, 12.50 Hz, 1H), 4.12 (m, 2H), 4.05 (m, 1H), 4.00 (dd, J=7.05, 12.45, 1H),
3.92 (t, J=6.40 Hz, 1H), 3.88 (s, 3H, COOMe), 3.65 (dd, J=2.65, 10.70 Hz, 1H),
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2.60 (dd, J=4.70, 12.75 Hz, 1H), 2.22 (s, 3H, Me), 2.20 (s, 3H, Me), 2.12 (s, 3H,
Me), 2.10 (s, 3H, Me), 2.09 (s, 3H, Me), 2.05 (s, 3H , Me), 1.90 (s, 3H, Me), 1.75
(t, J= 12.55 Hz, 1H); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C37H49NO20 [M+Na]+, 850.27,
found 850.20.
BenzylO(methyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2,4,6triOacetyl
βDgalactopyranoside (19)

AcO

OAc

CO2MeOAc

OAc
O

AcHN

O

OAc
O

OBn

OAc

AcO

19

A solution of alcohol 18 (39 mg, 0.047 mmol) in Ac2O (2.3 mL) and pyridine
(3.35 mL) was stirred for 24 h at room temperature, TLC (4:1 ethyl acetate:
hexane) showed disappearance of all starting material and formation of a
major product. The reaction mixture concentrated under vacuum.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 4:1 ethyl acetate/hexane)
afforded 19 (30 mg, 75%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.80‐7.20 (m, Ph, 5H), 5.52 (m, 1H), 5.40 (dd,

J=2.70, 8.95 Hz, 1H), 5.12 (dd, J= 10.10, 8 Hz, 1H), 5.06 (d, J=10.30 Hz, 1H),
4.98 (m, 1H), 4.95 (s, 1H), 4.90 (dd, J=4.55, 13.45 Hz, 1H), 4.75 (d, J=8 Hz,
1H), 4.68 (d, J= 11.85 Hz, 1H), 4.60 (dd, J=3.45, 10.15 Hz, 1H), 4.32 (dd,
J=2.70, 12.50 Hz, 1H), 4.12 (m, 2H), 4.05 (m, 1H), 4.00 (dd, J=7.05, 12.45, 1H),
3.92 (t, J=6.40 Hz, 1H), 3.88 (s, 3H, COOMe), 3.65 (dd, J=2.65, 10.70 Hz, 1H),
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2.60 (dd, J=4.70, 12.75 Hz, 1H), 2.20 (s, 6H, (Me)2), 2.12 (s, 9H, (Me)3), 2.10 (s,
6H, (Me)2), 1.90 (s, 3H, Me), 1.75 (t, J= 12.55 Hz, 1H), 1.62 (s,1H); ESI‐MS
(m/z): calcd for C39H51NO21 [M+Na]+, 892.29, found 892.26.
Methyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyDglyceroα
Dgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2,4,6triOacetylα/βD
galactopyranosyl trichloroacetimidate (II)
AcO

OAc

CO2MeOAc

OAc
O

AcHN
AcO

O

II

OAc
O
OAc

O

CCl3
NH

A mixture of compound 19 (20 mg, 0.023 mmol) and 10% Pd‐C (20 mg) in
methanol (2 mL) was stirred for 30 h at room temperature under H2. TLC
(7:1, toluene: methanol) indicated the disappearance of starting material and
formation of an anomeric mixture of products. The reaction was terminated
by filtration through Celite and concentration under vacuum. Purification
with flash chromatography (silica gel, 7:1 toluene/methanol) yielded an
anomeric mixture of 20 (15 mg, 83%). To a solution of hemiacetal 20 (11.5
mg, 0.0147 mmol) in 0.46 mL dichloromethane at room temperature was
added DBU‐PS resin (70 mg, 0.0805 mmol) followed by dropwise addition of
tricloroacetonitrile (0.266 mL, 2.652 mmol). The reaction was stirred for 7 h
at room temperature, after which TLC (7:1, toluene: methanol) indicated
conversion of all the starting material to two major products corresponding
to α and β anomers. 1H NMR confirmed that the product was a mixture of α
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and β anomers. (α:β, 1:8). The reaction was then filtrated and concentrated
under vacuum to give II (13.6mg, 100%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.68 (s, C=NH, 1H), 5.90 (d, J=3.40 Hz, 1H, H‐

1aβ), 5.00 (d, J=3.20 Hz, 1H, H4a), 3.87 (s, COOMe, 3H), 2.61 (dd, J=4.60,
12.70 Hz, 1H, H3beq), 2.19 (s, Me, 3H), 2.18 (s, Me, 3H), 2.13 (s, Me, 3H), 2.07
(s, Me, 3H), 2.05 (s, Me, 3H), 2.04 (s, Me, 3H), 2.02 (s, Me, 3H), 1.90 (s, Me,
3H), 1.74 (t, J=12.50 Hz, 1H, H3bax).
Thiophenyl2Obenzyl3,4diOpivaloylα/βLfucopyranoside (27)
SPh
Me
OPiv

O

OBn

OPiv

27

The diol 26 (1.5259 g, 4.41 mmol) was dissolved in 25 mL dichloromethane.
Addition of PivCl (2.72 mL, 22.1 mmol) and DMAP (3.23 mg, 26.6 mmol) was
followed by stirring 72 h at room temperature. TLC (9:1, hexane: ethyl
acetate) indicated the disappearance of all starting material and the
formation of a major product. The reaction was terminated by diluting with
300 mL dichloromethane and washing with 2M HCl (100 mL), water (150 mL
x 2), saturated NaCl solution (100 mL). The organic extract was dried with
MgSO4, filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography
(silica gel, 9:1 hexane/EtOAc) gave 27 (2.0341 g, 0.606 mmol, 90%) as white
solid.
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1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.70‐7.2 (m, Ph, 10H), 5.3 (d, 1H), 5.08 (m, 1H),

4.73 (dd, 1H), 4.63 (dd, 1H), 4.51 (dd, 1H), 3.82 (m, 1H), 3.7 (dt, 1H), 1.24 (s,
(Me)3, 9H), 1.26 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.12 (d, Me, 3H).
2Obenzyl3,4diOpivaloylα/βLfucopyranosyl fluoride (29)
F
Me

O

OPiv

OBn

OPiv

29

The thioglycoside 27 (2.0341 g, 3.96 mmole) was dissolved in 50 mL acetone
at 0°C. To this solution was added NBS (1.4088 g, 7.91 mmol) followed by
water (2.56 mL, 142 mmol) and the reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h. TLC
(9:1, hexane: ethyl acetate and 7.5:2.5, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated the
formation of a major product. The reaction was quenched by dilution with
ethyl acetate (300 mL) and washed with water (100 mL), saturated NaHCO3
(100 mL), brine (100 mL) and the organic layer was dried with MgSO4,
followed

by

filtration

and

concentration.

Purification

with

flash

chromatography (silica gel, 7.5:2.5 hexane/EtOAc) afforded 28 (1.31 g, 79%)
as a colorless viscous oil. The reducing sugar 28 (1.3112 g, 3.11 mmole) was
dissolved in 15 mL THF at ‐30°C. To this solution, DAST (0.49 mL, 3.73
mmol) was added dropwise and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h after
which time TLC (9:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicted the disappearance of all
starting material and the formation of a major product. The reaction mixture
was then diluted with dichloromethane (300 mL) and washed with saturated
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NaHCO3 solution (300 mL), brine (100 mL). The organic layer was dried over
MgSO4, filtrated. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 9:1
hexane/EtOAc) gave 29 (1.31g, 95%).
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.05‐7.02 (m Ph, 5H), 5.40 (d, 1H), 5.20 (dd,

1H), 5.00 (dd, 1H), 4.82 (d, 1H), 4.60 (d, 1H), 3.90 (m, 1H), 3.70 (m, 1H), 1.25
(s, (Me)3), 9H) 1.24 (d, Me, 3H), 1.14 (s, (Me)3), 9H).
nPentenyl2Nacetamido4,6Obenzylidine2deoxy3Olevulinylβ
Dglucopyranoside (34)
Ph

O

O

LevO

O

O
NHAc

34

The alcohol 33 (2.8651 g, 7.58 mmol) was dissolved in 35 mL
dichloromethane at room temperature. To this solution was added LevOH
(1.6547 g, 14.3 mmol) and DMAP (3.7021 g, 30.3mmol). The reaction mixture
was stirred for 5 min and EDCI (5.8263 g, 30.7 mmol) was added. Stirring
was continued for 14 h after which time TLC (2:1, toluene:acetone and 3:1,
toluene:acetone ) indicated the disappearance of 33 and the formation of a
major product. The reaction was terminated by diluting with ethyl acetate
(300 mL) and washed with water (200 mL) and brine (100 mL). The organic
extract was dried over MgSO4, filtrated and concentrated. Purification with
flash chromatography (silica gel, 6.5:3.5 toluene/acetone) gave 34 (3.26 g,
95%).
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1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.60‐7.20 (m, Ph, 5H), 5.70 (m, 2H), 5.50 (d,

1H), 4.70 (dd, 1H), 4.30 (dd, 1H), 4.16 (dt, 2H), 3.90 (dd, 1H), 3.80 (t, 1H),
3.40 (m, 4H), 2.20 (s, 3H), 1.80 (d, 1H), 1.60 (s, 3H).
nPentenyl2Nacetamido6Obenzyl2deoxy3OlevulinylβD
glucopyranoside (35)
OBn
HO
LevO

O

O
NHAc

35

The benzylidene 34 (3.7651 g, 7.92 mmol) was taken up in 500 mL
dichloromethane at 0°C. Addition of Et3SiH (18.9 mL, 118.7 mmol) was
followed by stirring for 45 min. Dropwise addition of BF3.OEt2 (2.2411 g, 15.8
mmol, 2.01 mL) with rapid stirring for 2 h indicated by TLC (6.5:3.5, toluene:
acetone) the disappearance of all starting material and the formation of a
major product. The reaction was terminated by diluting the reaction mixture
with saturated NaHCO3 (100 mL), stirring for 0.5 h, followed by washing with
H2O (200mL) and brine (100 mL). The organic phase was dried with MgSO4,
filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel,
6.5:3.5 toluene/acetone) gave 35 (2.71 g, 72%).
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.60‐7.20 (m, 5H), 6 (d, 1H), 5.80 (m, 1H), 5.40

(t, 1H), 5.00 (dt, 1H), 4.70 (d, 1H), 4.30 (dd, 1H), 3.90 (dd, 1H), 3.80 (m, 1H),
3.60 (t, 1H), 3.58 (dd, 1H), 3.40 (dd, 1H), 2.50 (m, 4H), 2.20 (s, 3H), 2.10 (d,
2H), 1.9 0(s, 3H), 1.60 (m, 2H).
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nPentenyl2Nacetamido6Obenzyl4Obenzoyl2deoxy3O
levulinylβDglucopyranoside (36)
OBn
BzO
LevO

O

O
NHAc

36

The alcohol 35 (3.8314 g, 8.03 mmol) was taken up in 40 mL
dichloromethane at room temperature. Addition of DMAP (2.9387 g, 24.1
mmol) and benzoyl chloride (1.58 mL, 13.6 mmol) was followed by stirring
for 14 h. TLC (6.5:3.5, toluene: acetone) indicated the disappearance of all
starting material and the formation of a major product. The reaction was
quenched by dilution with 300 mL ethyl acetate and washed with H2O (100
mL), brine (100 mL), followed by drying over MgSO4, filtration and
concentration. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 7.5:2.5
toluene/acetone) afforded 36 (4.56 g, 98%).
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.95‐7.12 (m, 10H), 5.78 (m, 2H), 5.71 (dd, 1H),

5.25 (t, 1H), 5.12 (d, 1H), 5.0‐4.90 (m, 3H), 4.50 (m, 2H), 3.82 (m, 2H), 3.80
(m, 1H), 3.60 (m, 3H), 3.53 (m, 1H), 3.40 (dd, 1H), 2.52 (m, 2H), 2.41 (m, 2H),
2.30 (m, 2H), 2.12 (d, 1H), 2.10 (s, 3H), 1.95 (s, 2H), 1.65 (m, 2H), 1.60 (s, 2H).
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nPentenyl2Nacetamido4Obenzoyl6Obenzyl2deoxyβD
glucopyranoside (37)
OBn
O

BzO
HO

O
NHAc

37

The levulinyl ester 36 (4.5611 g, 7.85 mmol) was taken up in 4:1 acetic acid:
pyridine (80 mL) at room temperature. Cooling to 0 0C was followed by the
dropwise addition of NH2NH2·H2O (0.76 mL, 15.7 mmol) and stirring for 3 h.
TLC (6.5:3.5, toluene: acetone) indicated the disappearance of all starting
material and the formation of a major product. The reaction was terminated
by addition of 300 mL ethyl acetate and washed with water (100 mL) and
brine (100 mL). The organic layer was dried (MgSO4), filtrated and
concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 7.5:2.5
toluene/acetone) yield 37 (4.54 g, 96%) as a white waxy solid.
1H

NMR (300 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 8.00‐7.12 (m, 10H), 5.82‐5.76 (m, 2H), 5.12 (t,

1H), 5.02 (d, 1H), 4.96 (m, 2H), 4.70 (d, 1H), 4.52 (dd, 1H), 4.5‐4.42 (m, 2H),
4.15 (t, 1H), 3.94 (dd, 1H), 3.80 (m, 1H), 3.62 (m, 2H), 3.55‐3.40 (m, 4H), 2.15
(m, 2H), 2.00 (s, 3H), 1.70 (m, 2H).
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nPentenyl2Obenzyl3,4diOpivaloylαLfucopyranosyl)(13)2N
acetamido4Obenzoyl6Obenzyl2deoxyβDglucopyranoside (38)
OBn
O

BzO

O

Me
OPiv

O
OPiv

OBn

O
NHAc

38

To a solution of alcohol 37 (0.1 g, 0.21 mmol) and fucosyl fluoride 29 (0.175
g, 0.41 mmol) in 2 mL 1,2‐dichloroethane was added flame dried 4Å MS at
room temperature. The solution was stirred over molecular sieves for 14 h
and cooled down to ‐30°C, followed by sequential addition of TMU (151 µL,
1.26 mmol), AgClO4 (0.171 g, 0.83 mmol) and SnCl2 (0.171 g, 0.83 mmol).
Stirring was continued for 18 h in the dark during which time warming to 25
0C

was allowed. TLC (9:1, ethyl acetate: dichloromethane and 7:3 hexane:

ethyl acetate) indicated the disappearance of 37 and the formation of a major
product along with numerous minor products of varying polarities. The
reaction was stopped by diluting with 300 mL ethyl acetate and washed with
water (200 mL), brine (100 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtrated and concentrated.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 7:3 hexane/ ethyl acetate)
yielded 38 (65 mg, 35%) as colorless oil.
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.5‐7.25 (m, Ph, 10H), 5.8 (m, 2H), 5.4 (dd, J=

2.65, 10.60 Hz, 1H), 5.32 (d, J= 2.03, 1H), 5.03 (m, 2H), 4.96 (t, J=10.40 Hz,
1H) 4.7‐4.58 (m, 4H), 4.4 (q, J=6.7 Hz, 1H), 4.3 (t, J=8.50 Hz, 1H), 4 (s, 1H),
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3.88 (m, 2H), 3.82 (dd, J= 7.8, 10.20 Hz, 1H), 3.71 (dd, J=5.35, 10.70 Hz, 1H),
3.6‐3.45 (m, 3H), 3.02 (q, J=7.05 Hz, 1H), 2.1 (m, 2H), 1.6 (m, 1H), 1.6 (s, Me,
3H), 1.25 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.18 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.1 (d, J= 6.45 Hz, Me of fucose,
3H) ESI‐MS (m/z): 910.45 [M+Na]+
nPentenyl2Obenzyl3,4diOpivaloylαLfucopyranosyl)(13)2N
acetamido6Obenzyl2deoxyβDglucopyranoside (IV)
OBn
O

HO

O

Me
OPiv

O

OBn

O
NHAc

IV

OPiv

Disaccharide 38 (18 mg, 0.029 mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL methanol. To
this solution was added 25% methanolic solution of NaOMe (21 µl, 0.145
mmol) in increments ((t= 0, 5 µl, t=1 h, 8 µl, t=3 h, 8 µl) and after 2 h of the
last addition (t=5 h), TLC (1:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated consumption
of all starting material and formation of a major product. The reaction was
terminated by diluting with 10 mL dichloromethane, neutralized with acidic
IR H+ Amberlite resin, filtrated and concentrated. Preparative TLC
purification (silica plate, 1:1, hexane/ ethyl acetate) afforded IV (18.8 mg,
0.024 mmol, 83%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.40‐7.28 (m, Ph, 5H), 5.78 (m, 1H), 5.72 (d,

J=6.75 Hz, 1H), 5.40 (dd, J=3, 10.75 Hz, 1H), 5.30 (d, J= 2.0, 1H), 5.02 (m, 2H),
4.96 (t, J= 11.85 Hz, 1H), 4.72‐4.58 (m, 4H), 4.17 (q, J=6.30 Hz, 1H), 4.22 (t,
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J=9.40 Hz, 1H), 3.98 (s, 1H), 3.90 (dd, J=7.40, 11.05 Hz, 1H), 3.82 (dd, J=8.50,
10.70 Hz, 1H), 3.72 (dd, J=5.35, 10.70 Hz, 1H), 3.6‐3.45 (m, 3H), 3.02 (q,
J=7.05 Hz, 1H), 2.10 (m, 2H), 1.65 (m, 1H), 1.65 (s, Me, 3H), 1.29 (s, 1H), 1.23
(s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.18 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.10 (d, J= 6.45 Hz, Me of fucose, 3H); ESI‐
MS (m/z): calcd for C43H61NO2 [M+Na]+, 806.41, found 806.40.
nPentenyl (Omethyl5Nacetimido4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy
DglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)(2,4,6triO
acetylβDgalactopyranosyl)(14)(2Obenzyl3,4diOpivaloylαL
fucopyranosyl)(13)(2Nacetamido6Obenzyl2deoxyβD
glucopyranoside (V)

AcO

OAc

O

AcHN

OAc

CO2MeOAc

OAc

O

O

OBn
O

OAc

AcO

Me

V

OPiv

O

O

O

O
NHAc

OBn

OPiv

A mixture of disaccharide donor II (13.6 mg, 0.015 mmol), disaccharide
acceptor IV (8 mg, 0.0102 mmol) and flame dried powdered molecular sieves
(4Å) in 1.43 mL dichloromethane was stirred at room temperature for 1 h.
The reaction mixture was then cooled to 0°C, TMSOTf (0.86 µmol, 0.086 eq.
from 0.035 M solution in dichloromethane) was injected and stirring was
continued for 1.5 h at the same temperature. The progress of the reaction
was monitored by TLC (7:1, toluene: methanol and 1:1, hexane: ethyl acetate)
and ESI‐MS both of which indicated the formation of the desired product. The
reaction was terminated when no additional progress was observed by
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dilution with 10 mL dichloromethane and addition of 0.2 µl DIEA. The
reaction mixture was then filtrated and concentrated under vacuum.
Preparative TLC purification (7:1, toluene/methanol) afforded V (2.36 mg,
15%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 7.40‐7.10 (m, Ph, 10H), 6.75 (d, J= 13 Hz, 1H),

5.80‐5.72 (m, 2H), 5.63 (m, 1H), 5.58 (m, 1H), 5.40‐5.35 (m, 4H), 5.32‐5.22
(m, 4H), 5.08 (m, 2H), 5.00‐4.83 (m, 5H), 4.80 (d, J=8, 1H), 4.80‐4.70 (m, 3H),
4.69‐4.55 (m, 3H), 4.50 (m, 1H), 4.42‐4.28 (m, 4H), 4.22‐4.00 (m, 9H), 3.80
(m, 2H), 3.90 (s, COOMe, 3H), 2.60 (dd, J=4.60, 12.7 Hz, 1H, H3eq of sialic
acid), 2.29‐2.20 (m, 4H), 2.19 (s, 1H), 2.18 (d, 2H), 2.10 (m, 3H), 2.10‐2.00 (m,
7H), 1.98‐1.92 (m, 4H), 1.80 (s, Me, 3H), 1.75 (m, 1H), 1.65 (m, 1H), 1.65 (s,
Me, 3H), 1.25 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.20 (s, (Me)3, 9H), 1.09 (d, J= 6.45 Hz, Me of
fucose, 3H); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C75H104N2O32 [M+H]+, 1545.66, found
1544.70, [M+Na]+, 1567.65, found 1567.33 and [M+H]+‐hydrogen chloride
1581.64, found 1579.85 and 1581.32.
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Methyl (4methylphenyl5Nacetimido3,5dideoxy2thioDglyceroα
Dgalacto2nonulopyranosid)onate (43)
HO

OH

CO2Me

OH
O

AcHN

STol

HO

43

The thioglycoside 42 (5.5 g, 8.59 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL anhydrous
methanol. To this solution was added KCN (0.185 g, 2.8 mmol), followed by
stirring for 14 h. TLC (9:1, dichloromethane: methanol) indicated the
disappearance of all starting material and the formation of two major
products in addition to several minor products. The reaction was
concentrated under vacuum. Purification with flash chromatography (silica
gel, 8.8:1.2 dichloromethane/methanol) yielded 43 (3.79 g, 93%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, MeOD): δ 7.45 (d, J=7.50 Hz, 2H), 7.20 (d, J=7.80 Hz, 2H),

3.80 (m, 3H), 3.60 (s, COOMe, 3H), 3.50 (d, J=8.90 Hz, 1H), 3.35 (d, J= 10.45
Hz, 1H), 3.30 (s, 1H), 2.85 (dd, J= 4.75, 13.10 Hz 1H), 2.35 (s, Me, 3H), 2.01 (s,
Me, 3H), 1.82 (t, J= 6.40, 1H); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C19H27NO8S [M+Na]+,
452.13, found 452.16.
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Methyl (4methylphenyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonylamino
2thioDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosid)onate (45)

HO

OH

CO2Me

OH
O

TrocHN

STol

HO

45

To a stirred solution of tetra‐ol 43 (3.79 g, 8.02 mmol) in 46 mL anhydrous
methanol was added methanesulfonic acid (5.72 mL, 0.088 mol). The mixture
was stirred for 36 h at 70°C. TLC (9:1, dichloromethane/methanol and
7.5:1.5:1.0, dichloromethane/methanol/AcOH) indicted the consumption of
all starting material and the formation of a major polar product that was also
stained with ninhydrin. The reaction was cooled down to room temperature
and concentrated in vacuo to yield amine 44 in the form of methanesulfonate
salt. The crude 44 was dissolved in 21 mL H2O at 0°C followed by slow
addition of NaHCO3 (10.4 g, 0.124 mol) until the solution was neutral. To this
mixture was added 21 mL dioxane and 2,2,2‐trichloroethyl chloroformate
ClCO2CH2CCl3 (1.66 mL, 0.012 mol), followed by stirring for 3 h at 0°C. TLC
(9.5:0.5, dichloromethane/methanol) indicated the disappearance of 44 and
formation of a major product along with several minor products. The
reaction was then diluted with 500 mL ethyl acetate and washed with H2O
(166 mL), dried with MgSO4 and concentrated. Purification with flash
chromatography (silica gel, 9.5:0.5 dichloromethane/methanol) afforded 45
(4.29 g, 95%).
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1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.45 (d, J=7.50 Hz, 2H), 7.20 (d, J=7.80 Hz, 2H),

5.10 (s, 1H), 4.90 (d, J=12.05 Hz, 1H), 4.62 (d, J=12 Hz, 1H), 3.90‐3.70 (m, 3H),
3.60 (s, COOMe, 3H), 3.60 (m, 3H), 3.50 (d, J=3.20 Hz, 1H), 3.43 (d, J= 3.50 Hz,
1H), 3.40 (s, 1H), 2.95 (dd, J= 4.75, 13.10 Hz 1H), 2.40 (s, Me, 3H), 2.12 (m,
2H), 2.01 (t, J= 6.4, 1H), 1.28 (s, 1H). ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C20H26Cl3O9S
[M+Na]+, 584.03, found 584.08.
Methyl (4methylphenyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloro
ethoxycarbonylamino2thioDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyran
osid)onate (46)
AcO

OAc

CO2Me

OAc
O

TrocHN

STol

AcO

46

A solution of compound 45 (4.29 g, 7.62 mmol) in Ac2O (155 mL) and
pyridine (218 mL) was stirred 24 h at room temperature, after which the
reaction was terminated by concentration under vacuum. Purification with
flash chromatography (silica gel, 9.7:0.3 dichloromethane/methanol)
afforded 46 (4.9 g, 88%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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Methyl

(4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonyl

aminoDglyceroα/βDgalacto2nonulopyranosid)onate (47)
AcO

OAc

CO2Me

OAc
O

TrocHN

OH

AcO

47

To a stirred solution of thioglycoside 46 (4.9 g, 6.70 mmol) in 83 mL acetone
at 0 0C was added NBS (4.97 g, 26.81 mmol), followed by H2O (9.2 mL, 0.512
mol) and the stirring was continued for 3 h after which time TLC (7:3,
hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated the disappearance of all starting material
and the formation of a major product. The reaction was quenched by
addition of 1 L ethyl acetate and washed with saturated NaHCO3 solution
(300 mL) and H2O (300 mL), dried with Na2SO4, filtrated and concentrated.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 6.5:4.5, hexane: ethyl
acetate to 1:1 hexane: ethyl acetate) gave 47 (3.86 g, 92%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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Methyl

(4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonyl

aminoDglyceroα/βDgalacto2nonulopyranosid)onate

phosphie

(48)

AcO

OAc

OP(OBn)2

OAc
O

TrocHN

CO2Me

AcO

48

The reducing sugar 47 (2.63 g, 4.20 mmol) and imidazole (2 g, 28.33 mmol)
were dissolved in 38 mL acetonitrile. Cooling to ‐40 0C was followed by the
addition of (BnO)2PNEt2 (8.8 mL, 28.3 mmol) and stirring for 5 min before
warming to room temperature. After stirring for 5 h at room temperature,
TLC (6:4, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated the disappearance of all starting
material and the formation of two major products. The residue was diluted
with 600 mL ethyl acetate and washed with saturated NaHCO3 (300 mL), H2O
(300 ml). The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4), filtrated and concentrated.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 6.5:4.5, hexane: ethyl
acetate to 1:1 hexane: ethyl acetate) to give 48 (2.23 g, 62%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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4,6diObenzylDgalactal (49)
OBn
HO

OBn
O

49

To a stirring solution of D‐Galactal (2 g, 13.68 mmol) in 22 mL
dimethylformamide at 0 0C was added NaH (1.24 g, 51.7 mmol, 60% oil
dispersion, 2.06 g) that resulted in an exothermic reaction with the liberation
of H2 gas. To this suspension was added BnBr (3.6 mL, 30.09 mmol) dropwise
and stirring was continued for 2 h at 0°C. TLC (9:1, dichloromethane:
methanol and 7.5:2.5, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated the disappearance of
all starting material and the formation of two major products along with
three minor products. The reaction was quenched by addition of 50 mL
methanol, followed by dilution with 100 mL benzene. The resulting residue
was washed with 26 mL H2O. Aqueous phase was re‐extracted with benzene
(23 mL x 3). Combined organic extracts were dried (MgSO4) and evaporated.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 7.5:2.5, hexane: ethyl
acetate to 1:1 hexane: ethyl acetate) afforded 49 (1.48 g, 33%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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Methyl

(4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonyl

aminoDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate(23)4,6O
benzylDgalactal (50)
AcO

OAc
TrocHN

CO2Me OBn

OAc
O

AcO

O

OBn
O

50

The solution of galactal 49 (0.89 g, 2.73 mmol), phosphite donor 48 (1.5 g,
1.76 mmol) and freshly activated molecular sieves (4Å) in 16 mL
propionitrile was stirred for 1 h at room temperature, after which the
solution was cooled to ‐78°C. To this solution was injected TMSOTf (31 µL,
0.16 mmol) and the mixture was stirred for 2 h at ‐78°C. TLC (5:5:0.5,
toluene: dichloromethane: acetone) indicated consumption of the donor and
formation of a major product. The reaction was then quenched by addition of
150 µL triethylamine and molecular sieves were removed by filtration
through Celite. The resulting filtrate was concentrated under vacuum.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, toluene: dichloromethane:
acetone, 5:5:0.5 to 2:8:0.5 with 0.25% triethylamine) afforded 50 (2.2 g,
88%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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AcetylO(methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxy
carbonylaminoDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate(23)
2Oacetyl4,6diObenzylα/βDgalactopyranoside (51)
AcO

OAc
TrocHN

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O
AcO

51

OBn
O

OAc

OAc

To a solution of 50 (0.5 g, 0.54 mmol) in 5 mL dichloromethane was added
PhI(OAc)2 (0.213 g, 0.66 mmol) and BF3·Et2O (13.5 µL, 0.109 mmol) at ‐40°C.
The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h at ‐40°C, after which TLC (5:5:0.5,
toluene: dichloromethane: acetone) indicated the disappearance of 50. Then,
Ac2O (2. 46 mL) and pyridine (4.9 mL) was added to the reaction mixture,
followed by stirring for 16 h at room temperature. TLC (2:1, hexane: acetone)
indicated formation of a major. The reaction was terminated by evaporation
and dilution with ethyl acetate (300 ml). The resulting residue was then
washed with 50 mL 10% citric acid, H2O, NaHCO3 solution and brine. The
organic phase was dried over Na2SO4, filtrated and concentrated. Purification
with flash chromatography (silica gel, hexane: acetone, 6:1 to 2:1) gave 51
(0.45 g, 80%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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Methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonyl
aminoDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate(23)2Oacetyl
4,6diObenzylα/βDgalactopyranose (52)

AcO

OAc
TrocHN

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O
AcO

52

OBn
O

OAc

OAc

To a solution of 51 (0.45 g, 0.43 mmol) in 6.7 mL dimethylformamide was
added hydrazine acetate (0.096 g, 1.01 mmol), after which stirring for 15 h at
room temperature was allowed. TLC (1:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated
consumption of all starting material and formation of a more polar major
product. The reaction was then quenched by dilution with 500 mL ethyl
acetate and washed with 10% citric acid (100 ml). The aqueous layer was re‐
extracted with ethyl acetate (50 mL x 2). The combined organic extracts were
dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography
(silica gel, hexane: ethyl acetate, 2:1 to 1:1) yielded 52 (0.33 g, 76%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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Methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloroethoxycarbonyl
aminoDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate(23)2Oacetyl
4,6diObenzylα/βDgalactopyranosyl Nphenyl trifluoroacetimidate
(VI)

AcO

OAc
TrocHN

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O

OBn
O
OAc

AcO

VI

O

CF3
NHPh

The hemiacetal 52 (100 mg, 0.098 mmol) was dissolved in 1.2 mL
dichloromethane at room temperature. To this solution was added Cs2CO3
(64 mg, 0.19 mmol) and CF3C(NPh)Cl (63 mg, 0.30 mmol), after which
stirring for 2 h at room temperature, TLC (2:1, hexane: ethyl acetate)
indicated formation of a major product. Then, the reaction mixture was
filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel,
hexane: ethyl acetate, 6:1 to 2:1) afforded N‐phenyl trifluoracetimidate VI
(100 mg, 86%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): See Appendix I
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nPentenyl(Omethyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trichloro
ethoxycarbonylaminoDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate)
(23)(2Oacety,4,6diObenzylβDgalactopyranosyl)(14)(2O
benzyl3,4diOpivaloylαLfucopyranosyl)(13)(2Nacetamido6O
benzyl2deoxyβDglucopyranoside (VII)

AcO

OAc

O

TrocHN
AcO

OBn

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O

OBn

O

AcO
Me

VII

O

O

OPiv

O

O
NHAc

OBn

OPiv

To a solution of disaccharide acceptor IV (34 mg, 0.043 mmol) and N‐phenyl
trifluoroacetimidate donor VI (26 mg, 0.022 mmol) in 0.25 mL 1,2‐
dichloroethane was added freshly activated powdered 4Å molecular sieves.
The solution was stirred overnight at room temperature. After 12 h, BF3·Et2O
(6.5 µl, 0.043 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture at 0°C and the
stirring was continued at 0°C. The reaction progress was monitored by TLC
(2:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) and ESI‐MS. The reaction was terminated after
4.5 h when TLC and ESI‐MS indicated product formation and additional
progress was not observed. The reaction mixture was neutralized with 5.5 µL
triethylamine, filtrated and concentrated. Preparative TLC purification
(triethyamine deactivated silica plate, 1.5:1, hexane/ethyl acetate, 0.25%
triethylamine) gave VI I (7.8 mg, 20%).
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1H

NMR (500 MHz, CD3Cl3): δ 3.80 (s, COOMe, 3H), 2.70 (dd, J=4.6, 12.7 Hz,

1H, H3eq of sialic acid), 2.30‐2.10 (dd, J=4.6, 12.7 Hz, 1H, H3eq of sialic acid),
2.22 (s, Me, 3H), 2.15 (s, Me, 3H), 2.12 (s, Me, 3H), 2.05 (s, (Me)2, 6H), 1.30 (s,
(Me)9, 18H), 1.10 (d, J= 6.45, Me of fucose, 3H); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for
C86H111Cl3N2O31 [M+Na]+, 1795.61 (100 %) and 1797.61 (96.6 %), found
1797.27.
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Chapter 3

Efficient Synthesis of a Fluorinated Sialic Acid α(2‐3)
Galactose Building Block and its Application in the [2+2]
Assembly of a Novel Sialyl Lewis X Analogue
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3.1 Emerging need for a practical and stereoselective synthesis of N
modified sialic acid α(23) galactose structures
Sialic acid is the most prevalent sugar residue found at the terminal
position of glycoproteins and glycolipds on cell surfaces.1 Since sialic acid
occupies exposed areas of cell surfaces, it is associated with many
biologically important recognition events. Sialic acid either masks the
recognition sites of surface receptors due to its negative charge or it
mediates critical ligand‐protein interactions, determining the binding
characteristics of these interactions.1‐3 The sialylation pattern of cell surfaces
is dynamic in order to accommodate specific carbohydrate‐protein contacts.
Most of the diversity is generated by substitution patterns at the C4, C5, C7,
C8 and C9 positions associated with linkage variation in the underlying
glycan structures.4 In humans, sialic acid is broadly presented as N‐
Acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac). A single human cell constitutes ~107‐109
sialic acid (Neu5Ac) residues that appear essentially in the form of α(2‐3)
linked galactosides or α(2‐6) linked 2‐acetamino‐2‐deoxygalactosides.5,6 In
other cellular systems including bacterial and protozoan cells, various sialic
acid forms exist. For example, a hydroxyacetamido group at C‐5 position
leads to N‐glycolylneuraminic acid (Neu5Gc). Humans do not express N‐
glyconeuraminic acid due to deficiency of CMP‐Neu5Ac hyroxylase, which
produces CMP‐Neu5Gc in the cytosol. However, minor amounts of Neu5Gc
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containing glycans have been detected in human tumours of breast and colon
cancer and in the brain ganglioside GM3.7,8
3.1.1 Modified sialic acid α(23) galactose structures : cancer immunotherapy
Cell surface sialosides that are terminated with the ubiquitous sialic
acid α(2‐3) galactose structure are widely recognized as prognostic markers
for many cancer types. A number of tumor associated antigens, including
sLex, sLea and gangliosides, GM1, GM2 and GM3 carry α(2‐3) linked sialic acid‐
galactose residues.9,10 Cancer cells that present these sialic acid moieties can
effectively

block

important

antigenic

sites

of

respective

surface

glycoconjugates and protect themselves from identification and degradation
by the surrounding immune system. Thus, modified carbohydrate structures
became useful molecular templates for altering the immunological properties
of tumor associated antigens and for the design and development of cancer
vaccines. Typically, cancer vaccines are generated by coupling a tumour
associated antigen to the carrier protein, keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH).
The resulting glycoconjugate can be used to immunize cancer patients that
bear the same antigen. GM3 is a frequent tumour associated epitope,
therefore, much effort has been made to prepare artificial GM3 based
antigens for efficient cancer immunotherapy.11,12 Pan et al. chemically
synthesized several N‐modified GM3 derivatives and investigated their
immunological properties.13 Specific N‐substitution of the sialic acid residue
significantly improved the immunogenicity of the trisaccharide GM3 antigen,
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facilitating its utility in cancer vaccine development.14 The effect of modified
sialic acid structures on the immunological features of more complex tumor
associated sialosides is yet to be explored. For this purpose, efficient
chemical ways for preparing a catalogue of N‐modified sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose precursors are desired.
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Figure 26 Tumor specific GM3 and related sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose containing
gangliosides.
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Figure 27 Tumor associated carbohydrate antigens that are composed of sialic acid
α(2‐3) galactose disaccharides.

3.1.2 Modified sialic acid α(23) galactose structures: Cancer therapy and
biological studies to uncover additional roles of gangliosides
Gangliosides are also involved in a variety of intra‐ and intercellular
signaling events. For example, binding of GM3 to the epidermal growth factor
receptor (EGFR) inhibits EGFR‐dependent cell proliferation.15 It has been
suggested that the plasma membrane‐associated sialidase that is upregulated
in human cancer cells (Neuraminidase 3, NEU3) plays a key role in cancer
cell survival as it reduces the amounts of endogenous GM3.16 GM3 analogues
that can inhibit NEU3 activity may be therapeutically valuable. In addition,
metabolically more stable ganglioside analogues could be used as probes to
enable further investigations of the physiological roles of gangliosides, and to
elucidate the cellular mechanisms of regulation in normal and cancer cells.
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3.1.3 Modified sialic acid α(23) galactose structures: Understanding functional
roles of Siglecs
Sialoside ligands on cell surfaces that comprise sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose linkages bind to the siglec family of glycan binding proteins with
low affinities (0.1‐1nM).17 Several studies have established the importance of
sialic acid substituents at C‐5 and C‐9 positions for modulating the affinity of
sialoside ligands in siglec binding.18,19 Sialoside analogues with increased
affinities can compete with the natural ligands for binding to siglecs in native
cells, and serve as useful probes for identifying biological functions of siglecs.
Thus, chemical methods that offer the flexibility of generating a library of
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose analogues are of significant value.
3.1.4 Modified sialic acid α(23) galactose structures: SAR (structureactivity
relationship) studies of influenza virushost cell binding
The

lectin

haemagglutinin

(HA);

membrane‐bound

surface

glycoprotein of the influenza virus specifically recognizes α‐ketosidically
linked terminal sialic acid residues of host cell surface glycoconjugates. For
example, the highly pathogenic avian influenza H5N1 has a preference for
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose containing receptors.20 Human epithelial cells are
mostly composed of sialic acid α(2‐6) galactose bearing cell surface glycans,
thus, efficient transmission of the virus to humans via airborne respiratory
droplets requires a switch in the capacity of the virus to recognize α(2‐6)
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sialic acid linkages. A recent in vitro evolution study with H5N1 viruses
identified several mutations in the HA receptor binding site that increased
binding of virus to α(2‐6) sialoglycans.21 The mutant H5N1 virus was
transmitted by direct contact in a ferret model and was partially transmitted
via respiratory droplets. A more detailed understanding of the structural and
functional relations between avian H5N1 haemagglutinin and various
sialogycan receptors could aid in pandemic preparedness and development
of effective therapeutics to impair transmissibility in humans. For this,
construction of glycan microarrays to carefully analyze virus‐ligand
interactions and simultaneously evaluate the change in specificity with
respect to diverse α(2‐3) and α(2‐6) sialosides is useful. In this regard, short
and efficient access to structurally diverse sialosides containing sialic acid
α(2‐3) galactose units are considered crucial.
The pathogenesis of influenza virus is facilitated by its sialidase
enzyme that clips off the α(2‐3) linked terminal sialic acid from a wide range
of glycoconjugates and cause the release of virus from infected cell surface,
allowing it to adhere other host cells.22 This action of sialidase also helps
viruses to hide from the host immune system. Therefore, substantial effort
has been made for the design and synthesis of novel sialidase inhibitors to be
used as anti‐influenza drugs. Structurally modified sialic acid derivatives are
attractive targets for inhibition of influenza virus sialidase.23 The in vitro
screening of sialic acid analogues could be made possible with synthetic
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galactose based α(2‐3) linked sialic acid structures, once again highlighting
the need for reliable procedures to generate modified sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose disaccharides.
In summary, the ubiquity of sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose linkage in
physiologically relevant oligosaccharides and the potential of structurally
tailored sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose precursors as biological probes and
therapeutic agents necessitate chemical strategies for facile preparation of
unique sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose disaccharide building blocks. Coupled
with our continuing interest in the synthesis of N‐fluorinated sLex analogues
for investigating molecular mechanisms of decreased binding of fluorinated
mammalian cells to selectin coated plates, we explored various strategies for
efficient and stereoselective synthesis of N‐modified, specifically, N‐
fluorinated sialic acid α (2‐3) galactose building blocks.
3.2 Novel chemical methods for stereoselective synthesis of N
fluorinated sialic acid α(23) galactose building blocks
3.2.1 Synthesis of an Nfluorinated sialic acid α(23) galactose building block
through a fluorinated thioglycoside sialic acid donor
In our initial synthetic approach towards obtaining N‐fluorinated
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building blocks, we considered monosaccharide
precursors that can efficiently be prepared on a large scale and permit rapid
access to target N‐modified disaccharides through α‐stereoselective
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glycosylation reactions. The planned synthetic route to N‐fluorinated
disaccharide 65 is illustrated in Scheme 21.
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Scheme 21 Retrosynthetic analysis of N‐fluorinated disaccharide 65.

The synthetic utility of 2‐thioaryl glycosides of sialic acid for the
assembly of complex oligosaccharides has been demonstrated in various
studies.24 In particular, a 2‐thiocresol sialic acid donor has been reported to
be an excellent precursor to high yielding, α‐selective glycosylations.25
Further advantages of thiocresol sialic acid donors include their remarkable
stability and availability from 2‐chloro or 2‐fluoro sialic acid precursors that
are easily prepared. It was anticipated that virtually complete stereo‐ and
regioselective galactosylation of N‐fluorinated sialyl donor 60 would be
feasible with acceptor 64 based on literature reports that showed
regioselective formation of the α‐glycosidic linkage at C‐3 hydroxyl of
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galactose diols and thioaryl sialic acid donors when specific glycosylation
conditions are applied. Glycosylation reactions that involve a galactosyl
acceptor having a single free C‐3 hydroxyl group are known to result in lower
yields and poor anomeric stereoselectivities.24 Presumably, the presence of
protective groups on the C‐2 and C‐4 hydroxyls lower the reactivity of the C‐
3 alcohol via steric effects and/or preventing the formation of hydrogen bond
network that may reduce the nucleophilicity of the C‐3 hydroxyl. Therefore, a
partially protected galactose structure such as 64 should be a suitable
acceptor building block, offering shorter route to the desired disaccharide
65. In contrast to the galactosyl acceptor 13 previously used in the synthesis
of sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose block 20, the protecting group pattern on
acceptor 64 is devoid of the silyl ether protection at the C‐6 position. In turn,
elaboration of the resulting disaccharide to an activated donor for further
glycosylations is simplified.
3.2.2 Results and Discussion
3.2.2.1 Synthesis of building blocks: Nfluorinated sialic acid donor 60 and
galactose acceptor 64
The initial goal of our synthetic approach was the preparation of sialyl
donor 60, the key compound on way to the N‐fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose target. For this, thioglycoside 57 equipped with a free amine at C‐5
position was generated over five steps from readily available sialic acid as
previously described in Section 2.3.1.4. Modification at the C‐5 position was
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enabled by reaction of the sialic acid amine with freshly prepared N‐
succinimidyl 4,4,4‐trifluorobutyrate 58 in presence of DIEA, leading to N‐
fluorinated tetra‐ol 59 in 72% yield. Finally, the free hydroxyls were O‐
acetylated with Ac2O/pyridine generating the desired sialyl donor 60 in
quantitative yield.
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Scheme 22 Preparation of N‐fluorinated thiocresol donor 60.

Next, we proceeded with the preparation of acceptor building block
64. The chemical route to partially protected galactose acceptor is shown in
Scheme 23. The synthesis of benzyl‐β‐D‐galactopyranoside 61 was
performed as previously described in Section 2.3.1.2. The treatment of
benzyl‐β‐D‐galactopyranoside with 2,2‐dimethoxypropane in the presence of
pTsOH·H2O produced desired 3,4‐O‐isopropylidine protected intermediate
62 in 40% yield. The relatively low yield was due to formation of a 4‐6‐ketal
by‐product as judged by 1H NMR. Subsequently, the isolated compound 62
was subjected to O‐acetylation, providing compound 63 in high yield.
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Galactosyl diol 64 was finally acquired in 82% yield by removal of
isopropylidine group in the presence of TFA and H2O in dichloromethane.
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O
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Scheme 23 Synthesis of diol 64 via 3,4‐O‐isopropylidine intermediate.

3.2.2.2 Access to Nfluorinated sialic acid α(23) galactose disaccharide 65 via
regio and stereoselective glycosylation
With both building blocks in hand, we planned the following
glycosylation reaction and considered different promoter systems and
conditions towards a complete α‐selective reaction. There are a variety of
activation protocols for O‐glycoside formation using thioglycoside donors.
Most

frequently

employed

promoters

include

N‐iodosuccinimide

(NIS)/catalytic TfOH, methyl trifluoromethanesulfonate (MeOTf) and
dimethyl(methylthio)

sulfonium

trifluoromethanesulfonate

(DMTST).

Among these activators, the application of highly reactive promoter N‐
iodosuccinimide (NIS)/catalytic TfOH has been exceptionally valuable for
glycosylations involving sterically more hindered hydroxyls.26 For example,
Fukase et al. have reported that NIS/TFA mediated glycosylation between
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the thiomethylglycoside of sialic acid and 3,4‐diol lactoside generated the
desired α(2‐3) linked product in higher yield and improved anomeric
selectivity compared to similar glycosylation promoted by DMTST.27 The
application of MeOTf promoter system is relatively less convenient since
methylation of the hydroxyl can be a problem, especially if the acceptor
substrate is not as reactive. It is noteworthy that the experimental procedure
associated with NIS/TfOH glycosylation system is comparatively simplified,
as it requires reagents that are crystalline, stable and not hygroscopic.
Accordingly, we predicted that NIS/TFA supported glycosylation method
would be appropriate for the coupling of fluorinated thioglycoside donor 60
and galactosyl acceptor 64.
The reaction mechanism for the activation of thioglycosides by
NIS/TfOH in acetonitrile supposedly involves thiophilic electrophiles such as
I+, that lead to the formation of a sulfonium ion intermediate. In the presence
of solvent acetonitrile, the sulfonium moiety at the anomeric carbon can be
displaced by nitrogen of acetonitrile, forming the nitrilium ion that prefers an
axial (β) configuration. The nucleophilic attack by a hydroxyl of a glycosyl
acceptor from the opposite face would generate the predominantly
equatorial α‐glycoside. Accordingly, glycosylation between 60 and 64 was
carried out at low temperature in acetonitrile, making use of solvent
participation to attain α‐anomeric selectivity.
When sialyl donor 60 was reacted with acceptor 64 in the presence of
NIS/TfOH/3Å MS in acetonitrile at ‐35°C, the desired N‐fluorinated
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disaccharide 65 was obtained in 45% yield with the α‐anomeric
configuration as judged from the chemical shifts of H4 and H3eq of the sialic
acid residue. In addition, fluorinated sialic acid donor showed notable
selectivity for 3‐hydroxyl of the galactose diol resulting in a completely
regioselective glycosylation reaction.
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Scheme 24 A regio‐ and stereoselective glycosylation yields 65.

3.2.3 Conclusion
We have established a new practical procedure for obtaining N‐
substituted sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose structures by employing easily
prepared and handled thiocresol sialic acid donors. A catalogue of sialic acid
α(2‐3) galactose analogues can be prepared from respective N‐succinimidyl
esters of the desired functionalities and the free amine sialic acid. A modest
glycosylation yield and excellent anomeric selectivity was achieved with the
novel N‐fluorinated thioglycoside 60 under the described glycosylation
conditions. However, the utility of this method for large‐scale preparation of
N‐modified sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose structures requires larger amounts of
donor and acceptor precursors based on the yield of the glycosylation
reaction. Thus, we pursued alternative chemical strategies.
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3.3 Synthesis of an Nfluorinated sialic acid α(23) galactose building
block from NTroc modified sialic acid α(23) galactose intermediate
As part of our program for preparing sLex analogues with N‐
fluorinated sialic acid moieties, we continued to search for efficient chemical
means for obtaining N‐fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building blocks
to be applied in the [2+2] assembly of modified sLex structures. Our initial
chemical strategy offers a short route to N‐fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose building blocks with ideal stereoselectivity, yet, we wanted to
improve the glycosylation yield and also establish a method that would allow
functionalization of the amine on C‐5 at the disaccharide level in order to
prevent optimization efforts of the glycosylation reaction for each different
sialic acid donor.
While planning the alternative chemical approach, we sought for a
sialic acid building block equipped with a reactivity‐enhancing group at the
C‐5 position for better glycosylation yields. It has been proposed that the
reactivity of C‐5 modified sialic acid donors is inversely correlated to the
nitrogen nucleophilicity, which is decreased in the presence of electron
withdrawing groups. For example, in a comparative study where sialyl
donors bearing various functionalities at C‐5 were examined for their
performance in glycosylations carried out with a tribenzyl‐protected methyl
glucoside acceptor, it was revealed that sialosyl donors with N‐Troc, N‐TFA
and N‐TCA groups were the most reactive, giving the best yields and
stereoselectivity.28 Based on our own experience during the synthesis of α(2‐
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3) linked sialic acid‐galactose disaccharides, that also provides evidence for
the superior reactivity and anomeric selectivity of N‐Troc protected sialyl
donors, we decided that the N‐Troc modified sialic acid would be the proper
choice of a building block. We anticipated that selective deprotection of the
“Troc” moiety would be accomplished under mildly acidic or neutral
conditions without any glycosidic bond cleavage, producing the free amine
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose intermediate that can further be modified with
desired fluoroacyl groups.

The synthetic route for the preparation of

trifluorobutyryl modified sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block 68 is
illustrated in Scheme 25.
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Scheme 25 The chemical route for the synthesis of N‐modified sialic acid α(2‐3)
galactose intermediates.

3.3.1 Results and Discussion
The disaccharide precursor 66 was synthesized as described in
Chapter 2 from the N‐Troc modified thiocresol of sialic acid, the
corresponding

phosphite

sialyl

donor

and

4,6‐O‐dibenzyl‐D‐galactal

acceptor. N‐Troc removal was performed by treatment of 66 with freshly
activated zinc powder and 10% FA in acetonitrile that furnished the free
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amine 67 in quantitative yield. The reaction of disaccharide amine with N‐
succinimidyl 4,4,4‐trifluorobutyrate in both THF and DMF turned out to be
extremely slow, thus we employed the peptide coupling protocol by
generating the activated ester of 4,4,4‐trifluorobutyric acid in the presence of
HBTU and DIEA and introducing this to the solution of free amine
disaccharide in DMF at low temperature. The latter chemistry provided the
desired N‐fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block 68 in 86%
yield.
3.3.2 Conclusion
An efficient and fully stereoselective route towards N‐substituted
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building blocks has been demonstrated.
Compared to the previously described method, the current chemical
approach yields the target N‐fluorinated disaccharide through a high yielding
glycosylation reaction. Further, the formation of N‐Troc disaccharide
intermediate offers the advantage of introducing a selection of N‐
modifications to the disaccharide structure as Troc deprotection smoothly
proceeds to generate the free amine disaccharide in excellent yield. This
chemical strategy will be particularly useful for preparation of biologically
relevant oligosaccharides with structurally diverse sialic acid residues.
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3.4 Application of Nfluorinated sialic acid α(23) galactose building
block to the convergent assembly of trifluorobutyryl modified sLex
analogue
Having succeeded in the efficient preparation of trifluorobutyryl
functionalized sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose precursor in relatively large scale,
we next investigated the viability of building block VIII in the convergent
synthesis of N‐fluorinated sLex analogue IX. Access to fluorinated
disaccharide donor VIII required further transformations of disaccharide 68.
On the basis of our previous results from [2+2] glycosylations using
disaccharide acceptor IV, we expected N‐phenyl trifluoroacetimidate donor
to be a suitable substrate for producing the desired sLex analogue.
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Scheme 26 Transformation of fluorinated intermediate 68 to an activated donor.

For this purpose, disaccharide 68 was reacted with hydrazine acetate for
selective removal of the anomeric protection, generating hemiacetal 69,
followed by treatment with CF3C(NPh)Cl in the presence of CsCO3 to give the
respective N‐phenyl trifluoroacetimidate in 72% yield over two steps. The
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purified N‐fluorinated disaccharide donor VIII and disaccharide acceptor IV
were coupled under previously optimized glycosylation conditions affording
the fluorinated sLex IX in 30% yield.
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Scheme 27 A final [2+2] glycosylation successfully assembles the N‐fluorinated
disaccharide donor VII with the acceptor block IV.

Conclusion
We have successfully completed the total synthesis of a fully protected
trifluorobutyryl modified sLex analogue by means of a convergent [2+2]
strategy and a reliable route for large scale preparation of N‐fluorinated
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building blocks. The final [2+2] glycosylation of
the disaccharide blocks VIII and IV proceeded with a slightly better yield
compared to the glycosylations performed with previous disaccharide
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donors (Chapter 2). Introducing the fluoroacyl function before the [2+2]
glycosylation is strategically advantageous. Since the glycosylation yield is
not optimal, minimizing the number of steps after this critical coupling
reaction increases the overall efficiency.
The preparation of a fluorinated sLex derivative is important for
further biophysical and biological studies. Removal of the protecting groups
will render a soluble fluorinated tetrasaccharide that will be used in the SPR
studies to obtain the dissociation constant with P‐ and E‐selectin. In this case,
as selectin will be bound on a chip surface and the solution of the fluorinated
ligand will be injected into the flow chamber. Alternatively, fluorinated sLex
could be immobilized on a maleimide functionalized chip after selective
modification of the O‐pentenyl moiety into a thiol function, followed by
removal of all the protecting groups. Synthetic sLex analogue IX will enable
careful characterization of fluorinated sLex‐selectin interactions and
comparison with the natural ligand, thus will provide mechanistic insights to
the distinct adhesion behaviour of fluorinated cells to P‐ and E‐selectin.
Various other N‐modified sLex constructs can efficiently be generated with
the new solution phase chemistry that we have developed in this work.
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3.5 Experimental Section
Methyl (4methylphenyl5trifluorobutanoylamino3,5dideoxy2thio
DglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosid)onate (59)
OH

HO
F3C

HN

CO2Me

OH
O
HO

O

STol

59

The crude methanesulfonate salt of amine 57 (254 mg, 0.524 mmol) was
dissolved in THF/ dimethylformamide (16:0.5 mL) and the resulting solution
was neutralized by dropwise addition of DIEA (4 mL, 22.96 mmol) at 0°C
that formed a milky suspension. The stirred suspension was then treated
with further DIEA (0.2 mL, 1 mmol), followed by the addition of N‐
succinimidyl 4,4,4‐trifluorobutyrate 58 (126 mg, 0.524 mmol) which was
synthesized and purified prior to the reaction. The stirring was continued for
5 h at 0°C after which TLC (9.5:0.5, dichloromethane: methanol) indicated
the disappearance of all starting material and formation of a major product.
The reaction was concentrated under vacuum. Purification with flash
chromatography (silica gel, 9.5:0.5 dichloromethane/methanol) yielded 59
(193 mg, 72%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, MeOD): δ 7.42 (d, J=8 Hz, 2H), 7.20 (d, J= 8 Hz, 2H), 7.02

(d, J= 6.80 Hz, 1H), 6.68 (d, J=7.20 Hz, 1H), 3.80 (m, 3H), 3.68 (s, COOMe, 1H),
3.58 (m, 3H), 3.45 (dd, J=1.5, 8.80 Hz, 1H), 3.40‐3.32 (m, 2H), 2.84 (dd, J=4.80,
12.90 Hz, 1H), 2.5 (m, 3H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 1.82 (t, J= 12 Hz, 1H), 1.60 (s, 1H),
1.60 (m, 1H), 1.3 (bs, 2H); 13C NMR (500 MHz, MeOD): δ 173, 170, 140, 137,
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130, 127, 125, 114, 87, 76, 72, 69, 68, 63, 52, 51, 40, 30, 29, 27, 20; 19F NMR
(500 MHz, MeOD): δ ‐69 (dd, J=9.5, 15.25 Hz); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for
C21H28F3NO8S [M+ Na]+, 534.14, found 534.16.
Methyl (4methylphenyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxy5trifluoro
butanoylamino2thioDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosid)
onate (60)
OAc

AcO
F3C

HN

CO2Me

OAc
O

STol

AcO

60

O

A solution of tetra‐ol 59 (180 mg, 0.35 mmol) in Ac2O (10 mL) and pyridine
(15 mL) was stirred for 24 h at room temperature. TLC (2:1, hexane: ethyl
acetate) showed consumption of all starting material and formation of a
major product. The reaction was terminated by concentration under vacuum.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 2:1 hexane/ethyl acetate)
afforded 60 (230 mg, 96%).
1HMR

(500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.40 (d, J=8 Hz, 2H), 7.10 (d, J= 8 Hz, 2H), 5.22 (m,

2H), 5.18 (d, J=9.2 Hz, 1H), 4.81 (m, 1H), 4.36 (dd, J=2.5, 12.5 Hz, 1H), 4.18
(dd, J=5.2, 12.5 Hz, 1H), 3.90 (m, 2H), 3.60 (s, COOMe, 3H), 2.75 (dd, J=4.80,
12.90 Hz, 1H), 2.50 (m, 1H), 2.35 (s, 3H), 2.20 (m, 1H), 2.10 (s, 3H), 2.05 (s,
6H), 2.00 (s, 3H), 1.95 (1H), 1.55 (bs, 2H), 1.23 (m, 2H); 13C NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 171.02, 171.01, 170, 169.9, 169, 168, 166, 141, 136, 130, 125, 87,
74, 70, 69, 67, 62, 53, 49, 38, 36, 30, 29, 28, 26, 21,18;

173

19F

NMR (500 MHz,

CDCl3): δ ‐66.8 (dd, J=11.5, 11 Hz). ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C29H36F3NO12S [M+
Na]+, 702.19, found 702.18.
Benzyl 2,6diOacetylβDgalactopyranoside (64)
OH
HO

OAc
O

OBn

OAc

64

To an ice‐cooled solution of 63 (64 mg, 0.163 mmol) in 10 mL
dichloromethane was added CF3COOH (2.6 mL, 34 mmol) and deionized H2O
(52 µl, 2.9 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred for 10 min at 0°C
followed by 20 min at room temperature. TLC (3:1, hexane: ethyl acetate)
indicated completion of the reaction. The reaction was terminated by cooling
the reaction mixture to 0°C and adding saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution
(5 mL), followed by stirring for 20 min. The reaction mixture was then
diluted with dichloromethane (30 ml) and washed with aqueous NaHCO3
solution (10 mL x 2). The aqueous layer was reextracted with
dichloromethane (10 mL x 2). The combined organic phase was washed with
H2O (20 mL), dried over Na2SO4, filtrated and concentrated. Purification with
flash chromatography (silica gel, 2:1, hexane/ethyl acetate) afforded 64 (47
mg, 82%) as white solid.
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.32 (m, 5H), 5.02 (t, J= 9.45 Hz, 1H), 4.90 (d,

J=12.30 Hz, 1H), 4.46 (d, J= 11.50 Hz, 1H), 4.43 (m, 1H), 4.31 (dd, J= 5.20,
15.30 Hz, 1H), 3.90 (t, J=3.90 Hz, 1H), 3.63 (m, 2H), 3.08 (d, J= 6.95 Hz, 1H),
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2.73 (bs, 1H), 2.12 (s, 6H), 1.60 (bs, 1H), 1.27 (bs, 1H); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd
for C17H22O8 [M+ Na]+, 377.12, found 377.14.
BenzylO(methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl5trifluorobutanoylamino3,5
dideoxyDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2,6di
OacetylβDgalactopyranoside (65)
OAc

AcO
F3C

HN

CO2MeOH

OAc
O

AcO

O
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O
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O

OBn

OAc

A mixture of donor 60 (30 mg, 0.044 mmol) and acceptor 64 (8 mg, 0.022
mmol) and activated molecular sieves (3 Å, 100 mg) in 0.4 mL acetonitrile
was stirred for 3 h at room temperature. The mixture was then cooled to ‐
30°C, NIS (19.8 mg, 0.088 mmol) and TfOH (7.2 µmol from a 0.1M solution in
acetonitrile) were added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 30 min.
TLC analysis (1:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) indicated consumption of the
acceptor. The reaction was diluted with 10 mL dichloromethane and the
solids were filtered off. The solid residue further washed with
dichloromethane (10 mL x 2). The combined filtrate was washed with 20%
Na2S2O3 (10 mL) and H2O (20 mL x 3). The organic phase was dried with
MgSO4 , filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography
(silica gel, 2:1, hexane/ethyl acetate) afforded 64 (17.9 mg, 45%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.32 (m, Ph, 5H), 5.35 (d, J=9.45 Hz, 1H), 5.32

(dd, J= 1.40, 5.35 Hz, 1H), 5.23 (m, 1H), 5.21 (t, J= 9.50 Hz, 1H), 5.10 (d,
J=10.75 Hz, 1H), 4.90 (d, J=12.30 Hz, 1H), 4.63 (d, J=12.05, 1H), 4.47 (d, 1H),
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4.37 (m, 2H), 4.15 (m, 2H), 4.05 (d, J=11.10 Hz, 1H), 4.01 (m, 1H), 3.90 (s,
1H), 3.87 (s, 1H), 3.83 (s, 2H), 3.73 (t, J= 5.60, H4, 1H), 2.80 (s, 3H), 2.52 (dd,
J=3.8, 13.30 Hz, H3eq, 1H), 2.35 (m, 2H, CH2CH2CO), 2.30 (m, 2H, CF3CH2CH2),
2.12 (s, 6H), 2.10 (s, 6H), 2.02 (s, 3H), 2.01 (s, 3H), 1.82 (t, J=12.50 Hz, H3ax);
ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C39H50F3NO20 [M+ Na]+, 932.28, found 932.18.
AcetylO(methyl5amino4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl3,5dideoxyDglycero
αDgalacto2nonulopyranosylate(23)2Oacetyl4,6diObenzyl
α/βDgalactopyranoside (67)
AcO

OAc
H2N

CO2MeOBn

OAc
O

AcO

O

67

OBn
O

OAc

OAc

To a solution of N‐Troc modified sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose building block
66 (0.5 g, 0.476 mmol) in 10% FA/acetonitrile (40 mL) was added activated
zinc (4 gr) and the reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h. Zinc activation was
performed as follows: zinc dust (8 gr) was washed with 1M HCl (50 mL), H2O
(50 mL), methanol (50 mL), ethanol (50 mL) and THF (50 mL), followed by
drying overnight under high vacuum. TLC (2:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) after 2
h indicated disappearance of starting material and formation of a major polar
product. The reaction was terminated by dilution with acetonitrile. The
suspension was filtrated to remove the catalyst, concentrated under vacuum
and coevaporated with toluene to remove excess FA. A small amount of crude
amine was purified with flash chromatography for characterization (silica
gel, 2:1, hexane/ethyl acetate) and the remainder was used in the subsequent
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step without purification.
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.10 (m, Ph, 18H+CHCl3), 6.91 (d, J= 7.85 Hz,

1H), 6.52 (d, J=7.70 Hz, 1H), 6.08 (d, J=3 Hz, 1H), 5.63 (m, 1H), 5.52 (m. 1H),
5.46 (m, 1H), 5.34 (m, 2H), 5.10 (m, 2H). 4.53 (m, 2H), 4.5 (d, J=10.55 Hz, 1H),
4.41 (m, 3H), 4.28 (m, 4H), 4.21 (d, J=12.45 Hz, 1H), 4.12 (d, J=12.30 Hz, 1H),
4.00 (m, 2H), 3.90 (m, 1H), 3.73 (m, 1H), 3.68 (s, COOMe, 3H), 3.64 (s, COOMe,
3H), 3.6 (m, 3H), 3.48 (m, 4H), 3.43 (m, 2H), 3.37 (m, 1H), 2.55 (m, 3H), 2.22
(m, 1H), 1.9 (34Hs, CH3CO and SiaH3axial); 13C NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 171,
170.08, 169.9, 169, 168, 128, 114, 92, 90, 75.1, 74.8, 74.2, 73.4, 73, 72.9, 71.4,
71, 69, 68.1, 68, 67.8, 67.4, 67.25, 62, 52.1, 36.2, 29.3, 21, 20, 19.5.
AcetylO(methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl5trifluorobutanoylamino3,5
dideoxyDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2O
acetyl4,6diObenzylα/βDgalactopyranoside (68)
OAc

AcO
F 3C

HN
O

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O
AcO

68

OBn
O

OAc

OAc

The crude free amine 67 (472 mg,) was dissolved in dimethylformamide (2
mL) and cooled down to 0°C. Meanwhile, 4,4,4‐trifluorobutyric acid (183 mg,
1.28 mmol) was taken up in 5 mL dimethylformamide and activated by
addition of DIEA (0.33 mL, 1.91 mmol) and HBTU (426 mg, 1.123 mmol) at
0°C. The solution of the activated acid was then transferred into free amine
solution via cannulation and the stirring was continued for 7 h at 0°C. TLC
(2:1, hexane: acetone) and ESI‐MS indicated the disappearance of the starting
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material and formation of the desired compound as the major product.
Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel, 2:1, hexane/acetone) gave
68 (410 mg, 86%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.20 (m, Ph, 10H), 5.80 (d, J= 8.20, 1H), 5.60 (m,

2H), 5.4 (t, J=10.05 Hz, 1H), 5.33 (dd, J= 2.30, 8 Hz, 1H), 4.84 (m, 2H), 4.52‐
4.41 (m, 6H), 4.06 (dd J= 5.6, 10 Hz, 1H), 3.99 (m, 1H), 3.84 (m, 2H), 3.7 (s,
COOMe, 3H), 3.65 (t, 4.15 Hz, 1H), 3.60 (m, 1H), 3.55 (d, J=1.85 Hz, 1H), 2.83
(s, 3H), 2.67 (dd, J= 4.6, 12.87 Hz), 2.61 (m, 1H), 2.45 (m, CH2CH2CO, 2H), 2.31
(m, CF3CH2CH2, 2H), 2.22 (s, 3H), 2.16 (s, 3H), 2.09 (s, 3H), 2.08 (s, 3H), 2.01
(s, 3H), 1.85 (t, J= 12.55 Hz, 1H);

13C

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 171, 170.08,

169.9, 169, 168, 139, 128, 98, 92, 75.5, 75, 74, 73, 72, 69, 68, 67, 62, 53,49, 38,
37, 30, 26, 25, 21, 20.06; 19F NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ ‐67.2 (dd, J=8.52, 9.41
Hz). ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C46H56F3NO20 [M+ Na]+, 1022.32, found 1022.25.
Methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl5trifluorobutanoylamino3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2Oacetyl4,6di
Obenzylα/βDgalactopyranose (69)
OAc

AcO
F3C

HN

CO2MeOBn

OAc
O

AcO

O

69

O

OBn
O

OH

OAc

To a solution of 68 (403 mg, 0.403 mmol) in 6.3 mL dimethylformamide was
added hydrazine acetate (80 mg, 1.21 mmol), after which stirring for 15 h at
room temperature was allowed. TLC (2:1, hexane: acetone) indicated
consumption of all starting material and formation of a more polar major
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product. The reaction was then quenched by dilution with 300 mL ethyl
acetate and washed with 10% citric acid (30 ml). The aqueous layer was re‐
extracted with ethyl acetate (10 mL x 2). The combined organic extracts were
dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography
(silica gel, 2:1, hexane/acetone) yielded 69 (302 mg, 78%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.25 (m, Ph, 10H), 5.63 (d, J=9.70 Hz, 1H), 5.56

(m, 1H), 5.37 (dd, J=2.45, 8.45 Hz, 1H), 5.32 (m, 1H), 4.82 (m, 2H), 4.51 (dd,
J=4, 11.70 Hz, 1H), 4.48‐4.35 (m, 4H), 4.08 (m, 1H), 4.02 (m, 1H), 3.86 (t,
10.72, 1H), 3.70 (s, COOMe, 3H), 3.55, (m, 2H), 2.65 (m, 1H), 2.45 (m, 1H),
2.30 (m, 2H), 2.28 (m, 1H), 2.25 (s, 3H), 2.18 (s, 3H), 2.16 (s, 3H), 2.05 (s, 3H),
2.00 (s, 3H), 1.80 (m, 2H);

13C

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 171, 169, 168.9,

168.8, 167, 139, 98.2, 96, 91, 76, 75, 74.2, 73.5, 73.2, 72, 69, 69,8, 69,7, 68, 67,
63, 62, 53, 49, 29, 21, 20;

19F

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ ‐67.3 (dd, J=10.54,

10.40); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for C44H54F3NO19 [M+ Na]+, 980.31, found 980.31.
Methyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl5trifluorobutanoylamino3,5dideoxyD
glyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)2Oacetyl4,6di
Obenzylα/βDgalactopyranosyl Nphenyl trifluoroacetimidate (VIII)
OAc

AcO
F3C

HN
O

CO2MeOBn

OAc

O

O

OBn
O
OAc

AcO

VIII

O

CF3
NH

The hemiacetal 69 (55.5 mg, 0.057 mmol) was dissolved in 0.8 mL
dichloromethane at room temperature. To this solution was added Cs2CO3
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(55 mg, 0.163 mmol) and CF3C(NPh)Cl (52.5 mg, 0.25 mmol), after which
stirring for 1.5 h at room temperature, TLC (2:1, hexane: ethyl acetate)
indicated formation of a major product. Then, the reaction mixture was
filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography (silica gel,
hexane: ethyl acetate, 6:1 to 2:1) afforded N‐phenyl trifluoracetimidate VIII
(50 mg, 92%).
1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.30 (m, Ph, 15H), 7.10 (m, 1H), 6.83 (d, J=7.40,

1H), 5.58 (m, 1H), 5.50 (m, 1H), 5.35 (dd, J=2.45, 8.35 Hz, 1H), 5.15 (d,
J=10.05 Hz, 1H), 4.85 (m, 2H), 4.51 (m, 2H), 4.12‐4 (m, 3H), 3.84 (dd, J=2.45,
10.75 Hz, 1H), 3.72 (s, 3H), 3.67 (m, 1H), 3.60 (bs, 1H), 2.68 (dd, J=4.30, 12.55
Hz, 1H), 2.51 (m, 1H), 2.25 (s, 3H), 2.15 (s, 3H), 2.10 (s, 3H), 2.03 (s, 3H), 1.98
(s, 3H), 1.90 (m, 2H), 1.60 (s, 1H);

13C

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 171, 170,

169.8, 169, 167, 129, 128, 127, 125, 119, 76, 75, 74.2, 73.5, 73.2, 72, 69, 69,8,
69,7, 68, 67, 62, 61, 53, 48, 38, 24, 21, 20; 19F NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ ‐67 (t,
J=10).
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nPentenyl(Omethyl4,7,8,9tetraOacetyl5trifluorobutanoylamino
3,5dideoxyDglyceroαDgalacto2nonulopyranosylonate)(23)(2
Oacetyl4,6diObenzylβDgalactopyranosyl)‐(14)(2Obenzyl3,4
diOpivaloylαLfucopyranosyl)(13)(2Nacetamido6Obenzyl2
deoxyβDglucopyranoside (IX)
OAc

AcO
F3C

HN

OBn

CO2MeOBn

OAc
O

O

O

OAc

AcO

O

Me

C4F3-sLex
IX

OPiv

OBn
O
O

O

O

O
NHAc

OBn

OPiv

To a solution of disaccharide acceptor IV (63 mg, 0.080 mmol) and N‐phenyl
trifluoroacetimidate donor VIII (50 mg, 0.053 mmol) in 0.25 mL 1,2‐
dichloroethane was added freshly activated powdered 4Å molecular sieves.
The solution was stirred for 3 h at room temperature after which BF3•Et2O
(17.85 µl, 0.013 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture at 0°C and the
stirring was continued at 0°C. The reaction progress was monitored by TLC
(2:1, hexane: ethyl acetate) and ESI‐MS. The reaction was terminated after
1.5 h when TLC and ESI‐MS indicated product formation and additional
progress was not observed. The reaction mixture was quenched with 17.85
µL DIEA, filtrated and concentrated. Purification with flash chromatography
(silica gel, 1.5:1, hexane/ethyl acetate, 0.25% triethylamine) furnished
tetrasaccharide IX (25 mg, 30%).
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1H

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.28 (m, Ph, 20H), 5.94 (d, J=8 Hz, 1H), 5.77 (m,

CH2‐CH=CH2, 1H), 5.63 (m, CH2‐CH=CH2, 1H), 5.35 (m, 4H), 5.25 (dd, J=3,
10.50 Hz, 1H), 5.18 (m, 2H), 5.11 (dd, J=8, 14.50 Hz, 1H), 4.99 (dd, J= 2, 16
Hz), 4.91 (m, 2H), 4.75 (d, J= 11.50 Hz, 1H), 4.71 (m, 2H), 4.68 (d, J=5.50 Hz,
CH2‐CH=CH2, 1H), 4.64 (m, 1H), 4.50 (m, 5H), 4.34 (d, J=2.45 Hz, 1H), 4.31 (t,
J=3.25 Hz, 1H), 4.11 (m, 1H), 4.07 (d, J=10.30 Hz, 1H), 4.01 (m, 2H), 3.91 (d,
J=3.65 Hz, 1H), 3.89 (d, J=2.25 Hz, 1H), 3.84 (m, 2H), 3.76 (m, 3H), 3.72 (s,
COOMe, 3H), 3.66 (dd, J=4.90, 9 Hz, 1H), 3.58 (dd, J= 5.35, 8.70 Hz, 1H), 3.55
(d, J=2.50 Hz, 1H), 3.41 (m, 1H), 2.72 (dd, J= 4.60, 12.7 Hz, SiaH3eq, 1H), 2.50
(m, CF3CHaCH2, 1H), 2.30 (m, CF3CHbCH2, 3H), 2.23 (s, NHAc, 3H), 2.15 (m,
OCH2CH2CH2CH=CH2, 2H), 2.10 (s, 3H), 2.06 (s, 3H), 2.01 (s, 3H), 2.00 (s, 3H),
1.90 (t, J=12.40, SiaH3ax, 1H), 1.84 (s, 3H), 1.70 (bs, 2H), 1.60 (m,
OCH2CH2CH2CH=CH2, 2H), 1.25 (s, C(CH3)3, 9H), 1.18 (s, , C(CH3)3, 9H), 0.88
(d, J=6.50 Hz, CH3 of fucose);

13C

NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 177, 172, 171,

170, 169.9, 169.7 169.5, 168, 138.8, 138.7, 138.6, 138.5, 138.48, 128.4, 128.3,
128.2, 128.1, 127.8, 127.78, 127.7, 127.3, 127.2, 127.1, 114.1, 99.4, 99.2, 97.8,
96, 74.9, 74.8, 74.7, 73.5, 73.01, 73, 72.9, 72.8, 72, 71.2, 70.2, 69.2, 68.8, 68.5,
67.5, 67.4, 67.2, 65.1, 62.2, 39, 38,8, 30, 28.8, 27, 23, 21, 20.05, 20.04, 20.01,
15.1;

19FMR

(500 MHz, CDCl3): δ ‐67.7 (t, J=10 Hz); ESI‐MS (m/z): calcd for

C87H113F3N2O30 [M+ H]+, 1723.74, found 1723.45 and [M+ Na]+, 1745.72,
found 1746.27.
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Conclusions and Future Perspectives
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Carbohydrate‐protein interactions are of fundamental importance for
a large number of biological processes as well as for many disease states.
There is growing interest in perturbing these interactions in order to
understand carbohydrate function, and interfere with disease associated
molecular recognition. For example, a trifluorobutyryl‐modified sialic acid
metabolite dramatically diminishes the adhesion of mammalian cells to
selectins, presumably by leading to the expression of fluorinated sLex
epitopes on cell surfaces, and interfering with the sLex‐selectin interactions
that are well‐known in mediating tumor cell migration.1
It is important to uncover the molecular basis of the observed
decrease in the adhesion with fluorinated cells in order to design better
metabolic decoys to inhibit sLex‐selectin interactions that can possibly be
used as antimetastatic agents. Such investigation requires synthetic
fluorinated sLex analogues.
Although sLex can be synthesized through a variety of chemical or
chemoenzymatic procedures that are available in the literature, there are no
efficient protocols for the preparation of N‐substituted sLex analogues. The
synthesis of a complex target like this requires stereoselective formation of
glycosyl linkages between differentially functionalized substrates in an
efficient manner. We explored convergent chemical strategies with novel
building blocks and established a [2+2] approach that enabled the assembly
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of the target fluorinated tetrasaccharide in preparative scale. This compound
will be used in further biophysical studies.
N‐modified sLex analogues may be synthesized by an alternative
chemoenzymatic approach shown in Scheme 29. Wu and coworkers recently
reported a synthetic route for generating sLex and its derivatives that exploits
a

bifunctional

bacterial

enzyme,

FKP

(L‐fucokinase/GDP‐fucose

pyrophosphorylase) and a recombinant α(1‐3) fucosyltransferase.2 The
advantage of this method over other chemoenzymatic protocols reported to
date is that the FKP enzyme is successfully used for in situ generation of GDP‐
fucose, which is an expensive substrate for α(1‐3) fucosyltransferase.
Further, addition of pyruvate kinase to the system enables regeneration of
the cofactor. The authors predict that this chemoenzymatic method would be
applicable to the generation of sLex derivatives with unnatural functional
groups incorporated at the sialic acid C‐5 position. Chemoenzymatic
synthesis

of

fluorinated

sLex

analogues

using

the

FKP/α(1‐3)

fucosyltransferase enzyme system is an attractive future direction based on
the reported yield of the enzymatic fucosylation (76‐95%).
Monovalent sLex weakly binds to P‐ and E‐ selectin with millimolar
affinity. Based on previous work by Dafik et al., we anticipate that the affinity
of fluorinated sLex will be inferior compared to the natural ligand. Thus,
monitoring such a weak interaction of a low molecular weight ligand by SPR.
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Scheme 28 The proposed chemoenzymatic synthesis of XIII.
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may pose a challenge. Future studies could utilize trifluorobutyryl‐modified
sLex IX for chemical construction of a high affinity PSGL‐1 analogue. This
approach would simplify the characterization of selectin interactions via SPR
experiments and reduce the amounts of material needed to obtain the
affinity data. Further, sLex‐bearing glycopeptide comprised of PSGL‐1
recognition domain would be a physiologically more relevant ligand
especially in the case of investigation of P‐selectin binding.
Future SPR studies may also benefit from the construction of scaffolds
that display unnatural sLex epitopes in a multivalent fashion. An N‐
fluorinated sLex derivative can be functionalized by a poly(ethylene glycol)
(PEG) linker at the reducing end that is coupled to two hydrophobic tails
(Figure 28). The PEG modified construct would be an appropriate mimic of
the extended structure of PSGL‐1, P‐selectin ligand.
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O
C17H35

Figure 28 A lipid fictionalized N‐fluorinated sLex derivative that could be used for
the construction of biomimetic nanocarriers.

The lipidated version of a trifluorobutyryl modified sLex could be used for the
generation of glycoliposomes, providing a membrane environment of the
interactions that resemble physiological conditions. SPR studies that utilize
liposome capture methods have proven success for monitoring other
glycolipid‐protein interactions.3
Mechanistic studies for understanding the origin of reduced cellular
adhesion could be extended further by investigating the cell‐surface sialidase
activity on fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose substrates.

It is

established that the post‐Golgi membrane sialidase function engenders
dynamic variations in the expression of sialylated ligands on human cell
surfaces.4 It is plausible that the fluorinated glycans are better or poorer
substrates for the membrane sialidase compared to the natural sialylated
glycans. Studying the specificity of membrane sialidase for N‐fluorinated
sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose substrates would aid in revealing the dynamics of
their surface expression.
Using a fluorescent assay platform5 for studying the substrate
specificity of membrane sialidase of HL60 cells with a properly labeled N‐
fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose analogue would be appropriate.
Accordingly, the fluorinated disaccharide and the natural disaccharide as a
control could be coupled to 4,4‐difluoro‐5,7‐dimethyl‐4‐bora‐3a,4a‐diaza‐s‐
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indacene‐3‐propionic acid, succinimidyl ester (BODIPY FLSE) through an
amino spacer.6 BODIPY‐labeled disaccharides can then be incubated with
HL60 cells at pH=5.0 and the reaction stopped after 30 min as described by
Mochalova et al. The reaction mixtures could be subjected to anion exchanger
to yield the neutral desialylated product devoid of any unreacted labeled
disaccharide. Fluorescence of the reaction product can be determined to
quantify the yield of the desialylated product (Figure 29). The advantage of
this strategy is that the unnatural sialic acid is not directly linked to a
fluorescent probe but instead is α(2‐3) linked to a galactose residue, making
this substrate a better mimic of the cell surface ligands. The fluorescent
probe is distant from the site of enzyme action and it is hydrophilic enough
that it should not transfer across the cell membrane. The latter ensures that
the observed activity is solely based on the function of cell‐surface sialidase.
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Figure 29 Fluorescent assay for analyzing the action of cell‐surface sialidase
on a labeled fluorinated sialic acid α(2‐3) galactose substrate.
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Calculations of the amount of fluorinated sLex and Pselectin required
for SPR experiments
The amount of fluorinated sLex required for SPR experiments could be
calculated based on the reported Kd values (Table 4) of sLex‐selectin binding.
Experimental Setup 1
Assumptions:
(1) Kd of fluorinated‐sLex‐selectin binding is 1 mM.
(2) Fluorinated‐sLex is the titrant.
(3) P‐selectin is immobilized on chip.
Fluorinated‐sLex (902.77 g/mol) is flowed over the selectin coated sensor
chip at concentrations of 10 mM (10 x Kd) and 5 mM. Two injections are
required at each concentration. The minumum volume of an injection is 20
µL. A 60 µl stock solution of the fluorinated sLex should enable two injections
at the higher concentration and two injections at the lower concentration
after two fold dilution.
0.01 M=n (moles)/60 x 10‐6 (L)
n=6x10‐7moles, ~0.542 mg fluorinated sLex
For triplicate measurements, the total amount of fluorinated sLex ligand
required would be ~1.63 mg.
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The amount of selectin P‐selectin/Fc chimera (106 kDa) needed for surface
coupling can also be calculated. According to SPR coupling protocols, a final
concentration of the protein for surface coupling is 1 mM and the suggested
coupling volume is 100 µL.
0.001 M=n (moles)/100x 10‐6 (L)
n=2x10‐7moles, ~10.6 mg
Experimental Setup 2
Assumptions:
(1) Kd of fluorinated‐sLex‐selectin binding is 1 mM.
(2) P‐selectin is the titrant.
(3 Fluorinated‐sLex is immobilized on chip.
Recombinant P‐selectin (140 kDa) should be flowed over the fluorinated sLex
coated sensor chip at concentrations of 10 mM (10 x Kd) and 5 mM. Two
injections are required at each concentration. The minumum volume of an
injection is 20 µL. A 60 µl stock solution of the protein should enable two
injections at the higher concentration and two injections at the lower
concentration after two fold dilution.
0.01 M=n (moles)/60 x 10‐6 (L)
n=6x10‐7moles, ~ 84 mg P‐selectin
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For triplicate measurements, the total amount of P‐selectin required would
be 252 mg.
The amount of fluorinated sLex needed for surface coupling based on 1 mM
final concentration of the ligand with a coupling volume of 100 µL:
0.001 M=n (moles)/100x 10‐6 (L)
n=1x10‐7moles, ~0.09 mg fluorinated sLex
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Table 4 Reported Kd values of sLex and E/P‐selectin binding.

Kd sLex‐P‐selectin

7.8 mM

Kd sLex‐E‐selectin

Method of measurement

1.1‐1.8 mM

NMR1

0.12 mM

Fluorescence
Polarization2

0.72 mM

NMR3

0.76 mM

SPR4

0.53 mM

SPR5
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